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What is The Boundary Committee for England?
The Boundary Committee for England is a committee of The Electoral Commission, an
independent body set up by Parliament under the Political Parties, Elections and
Referendums Act 2000. The functions of the Local Government Commission for
England were transferred to The Electoral Commission and its Boundary Committee on
1 April 2002 by the Local Government Commission for England (Transfer of Functions)
Order 2001 (SI No. 3962). The Order also transferred to The Electoral Commission the
functions of the Secretary of State in relation to taking decisions on recommendations
for changes to local authority electoral arrangements and implementing them.
Members of the Committee are:
Pamela Gordon (Chair)
Professor Michael Clarke CBE
Robin Gray
Joan Jones CBE
Ann M. Kelly
Professor Colin Mellors
Archie Gall (Director)
We are required by law to review the electoral arrangements of every principal local
authority in England. Our aim is to ensure that the number of electors represented by
each councillor in an area is as nearly as possible the same, taking into account local
circumstances. We can recommend changes to the number of councillors elected to the
council, division boundaries and division names.
This report sets out the Committee’s final recommendations on the electoral
arrangements for the county of Hampshire.
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Summary
We began a review of Hampshire County Council’s electoral arrangements on 6 August
2002. We published our draft recommendations for electoral arrangements on 13
January 2003, after which we undertook an eight-week period of consultation.
•

This report summarises the representations we received during consultation
on our draft recommendations, and contains our final recommendations to
The Electoral Commission.

We found that the existing arrangements provide unequal representation of electors in
Hampshire.
•

•

In 52 of the 74 divisions, each of which is currently represented by a single
councillor, the number of electors varies by more than 10% from the average
for the county, in 20 divisions by more than 20%, in seven divisions by more
than 30% and in one division by more than 40%.
By 2006 this situation is expected to worsen marginally, with the number of
electors per councillor forecast to vary by more than 10% from the average in
50 divisions, by more than 20% in 22 divisions, by more than 30% in 10
divisions and by more than 40% in two divisions.

Our main final recommendations for Hampshire County Council’s future electoral
arrangements (see Tables 1 and 2 and paragraphs 287 – 288) are:
•
•

Hampshire County Council should have 78 councillors, four more than at
present, representing 75 divisions;
as the divisions are based on district wards which have themselves changed
as a result of the recent district reviews, the boundaries of all divisions will be
subject to change.

The purpose of these proposals is to ensure that, in future, each county councillor
represents approximately the same number of electors, bearing in mind local
circumstances.
•
•

In 19 of the proposed 75 divisions the number of electors would vary by more
than 10% from the average for the county and two divisions would vary by
more than 20%.
This level of electoral equality is expected to improve further, with the number
of electors per councillor in 18 divisions expected to vary by no more than
18% from the average for the county by 2006.

Recommendations are also made for changes to parish and town council electoral
arrangements which provide for:
•

revised warding arrangements and the redistribution of councillors for the
parishes of Bishopstoke and Crondall.
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All further correspondence on these final recommendations and the matters discussed
in this report should be addressed to The Electoral Commission, which will not make an
Order implementing them before 7 September 2004. The information in the
representations will be available for public access once the Order has been made.
The Secretary
The Electoral Commission
Trevelyan House
Great Peter Street
London SW1P 2HW
Fax: 020 7271 0667
Email: implementation@electoralcommission.org.uk
(This address should only be used for this purpose.)
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Table 1: Final recommendations: summary
Division name
(by district council
area)
Basingstoke & Deane
Basingstoke
1
Central
Basingstoke
2
North
Basingstoke
3
North West
Basingstoke
4
South East
Basingstoke
5
South West
Calleva &
6
Kingsclere

Number of
Councillors
1
1
1
1
1
1

7

Candovers

1

8

Loddon

1

9

Tadley &
Baughurst
Whitchurch &
Clere

1

10

1

Constituent district wards

Brookvale & Kings Furlong ward; Eastrop
Ward; South Ham ward.
Norden ward; Popley East ward; Popley West
ward.
Buckskin ward; Rooksdown ward; Winklebury
ward.
Brighton Hill North ward; Brighton Hill South
ward; Grove ward.
Hatch Warren & Beggarwood ward;
Kempshott ward.
Calleva ward; Kingsclere ward; Pamber ward;
Sherborne St John ward; part of Oakley &
North Waltham ward (Wootton parish ward of
Wooton St Lawrence parish).
Upton Grey & The Candovers ward; part of
Oakley & North Waltham ward (parishes of
Deane, Dummer, North Waltham, Oakley and
Popham); Overton, Laverstoke & Steventon
ward
Basing ward; Chineham ward.
Baughurst ward; Tadley North ward; Tadley
South ward.
Burghclere ward; East Woodhay ward;
Highclere & Bourne ward; Whitchurch ward.

East Hampshire
11

Alton Rural

1

12

Alton Town

1

13

Butser

1

Binsted & Bentley ward; Downland ward; Four
Marks & Medstead ward; part of Holybourne &
Froyle ward; Ropley & Tisted ward; Selborne
ward.
Alton Amery ward; Alton Ashdell ward; Alton
Eastbrooke ward; Alton Westbrooke ward;
Alton Whitedown ward; Alton Wooteys ward;
part of Holybourne & Froyle ward.
Clanfield & Finchdean ward; East Meon ward;
Petersfield Bell Hill ward; Petersfield
Causeway ward; Petersfield Heath ward;
Petersfield St Peters ward.
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Table 1: Final recommendations: summary
Division name
(by district council
area)
14 Catherington

Number of
Councillors
1

15

Hangers

1

16

Headley

1

17

Whitehill

1

Constituent district wards
Horndean Catherington & Lovedean ward;
Horndean Downs ward; Horndean Hazleton &
Blendworth ward; Horndean Kings ward;
Horndean Murray ward; Rowlands Castle
ward.
Froxfield & Steep ward; Liss ward; Petersfield
Rother ward; Petersfield St Marys ward; The
Hangers & Forest ward.
Bramshott & Liphook ward; Grayshott ward;
Headley ward.
Lindford ward; Whitehill Chase ward; Whitehill
Deadwater ward; Whitehill Hogmoor ward;
Whitehill Pinewood ward; Whitehill Walldown
ward.

Eastleigh
1

20

Bishopstoke &
Fair Oak
Botley & Hedge
End
Chandler’s Ford

21

Eastleigh East

1

22

Eastleigh West

1

23

Hamble-le-Rice &
Netley
West End &
Hedge End
Grange Park

1

18
19

24

1
1

1

Bishopstoke East ward; Part of Bishopstoke
West ward; Fair Oak & Horton Heath ward.
Botley ward; Hedge End St John’s ward;
Hedge End Wildern ward.
Chandler’s Ford East ward; Hiltingbury East
ward; Hiltingbury West ward.
Part of Bishopstoke West ward; part of
Eastleigh Central ward; Eastleigh North ward.
Chandler’s Ford West ward; part of Eastleigh
Central ward; Eastleigh South ward.
Bursledon & Old Netley ward; Hamble-le-Rice
& Butlocks Heath ward; Netley Abbey ward.
Hedge End Grange Park ward; West End
North ward; West End South ward.

Fareham
25

Fareham Crofton

1

Hill Head ward; Stubbington ward.

26

Fareham
Porchester
Fareham
Sarisbury
Fareham
Titchfield

1

Porchester East ward; Porchester West ward.

1

Park Gate ward; Sarisbury ward.

1

Titchfield ward; Titchfield Common ward.

27
28
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Table 1: Final recommendations: summary
Division name
(by district council
area)
29 Fareham Town

30

Fareham
Warsash

Number of
Councillors
2

Constituent district wards

1

Fareham East ward; Fareham North ward;
Fareham North-West ward; Fareham South
ward; Fareham West Ward.
Locks Heath ward; Warsash ward.

Gosport
31

Hardway

1

Elson ward; Forton ward; Hardway ward.

32

Lee

1

33

Leesland & Town

2

34

Rowner

1

Grange ward; Lee East ward; Lee West ward;
part of Rowner & Holbrook ward.
Alverstoke ward; Anglesey ward; Brockhurst
ward; Christchurch ward; Leesland ward;
Privett ward; Town ward.
Bridgemary North ward; Bridgemary South
ward; Peel Common ward; part of Rowner &
Holbrook ward.

Church
Crookham &
Ewshot
Fleet

1

Hartley Wintney,
Eversley &
Yateley West
Odiham

1

Yateley East &
Blackwater

1

Part of Crondall ward; Hook ward; Long Sutton
ward; Odiham ward.
Blackwater & Hawley ward; part of Fleet North
ward; Frogmore & Darby Green ward; Yateley
East ward.

Cowplain & Hart
Plain
Emsworth & St
Faith’s
Havant North &
Bedhampton
Hermitage

1

Part of Cowplain ward; part of Hart Plain ward.

1

Emsworth ward; St Faith’s ward.

2

Barncroft ward; Battins ward; Bedhampton
ward; Bonfields ward; Warren Park ward.

43

Hayling Island

1

Hayling East; Hayling West.

44

Purbrook &
Stakes South

1

Purbrook ward; part of Stakes ward.

Hart
35

36
37

38
39

1

1

Church Crookham East ward; Church
Crookham West ward; part of Crondall ward;
Fleet Courtmoor ward.
Fleet Central ward; part of Fleet North ward;
Fleet Pondtail ward; Fleet West ward.
Eversley ward; Hartley Wintney ward; Yateley
North ward; Yateley West ward.

Havant
40
41
42
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Table 1: Final recommendations: summary
Division name
(by district council
area)
45 Waterloo &
Stakes North

Number of
Councillors

Constituent district wards

1

Part of Cowplain ward; part of Hart Plain ward;
part of Stakes ward; Waterloo ward.

New Forest
46 Brockenhurst

1

47

Dibden & Hythe

1

48

Fawley

1

49

Fordingbridge

1

50

Lymington

1

51

Lyndhurst

1

52

Milford & Hordle

1

Bashley ward; Boldre & Sway ward;
Brockenhurst & Forest South East ward.
Butts Ash & Dibden Purlieu ward; Dibden &
Hythe East ward; Hythe West & Langdown
ward.
Fawley, Blackfield & Langley ward; Furzedown
& Hardley ward; Holbury & North Blackfield
ward.
Part of Bramshaw, Copythorne North &
Minstead ward; Downlands & Forest ward;
Fordingbridge ward; Forest North West ward.
Buckland ward; Lymington Town ward;
Pennington ward.
Ashurst, Copythorne South & Netley Marsh
ward; part of Bramshaw, Copythorne North &
Minstead ward; Bransgore & Burley ward;
Lyndhurst ward.
Fernhill ward; Hordle ward; Milford ward.

53

New Milton

1

Barton ward; Becton ward; Milton ward.

54

Ringwood

1

55

Totton North

1

56

Totton South &
Marchwood

1

Ringwood East & Sopley ward; Ringwood
North ward; Ringwood South ward.
Totton Central ward; Totton North ward;
Totton West ward.
Marchwood ward; Totton East ward; Totton
South ward.

Rushmoor
57 Aldershot East

1

58

Aldershot West

1

59

Farnborough
North
Farnborough
South
Farnborough
West

1

60
61

1
1

Heron Wood ward; part of Manor Park ward;
North Town ward.
Part of Manor Park ward; Rowhill ward; part of
St Mark’s ward; Wellington ward.
Cove & Southwood ward; St John’s ward;
Westheath ward.
Empress ward; Knellwood ward; part of St
Mark’s ward.
Fernhill ward; Grange ward; Mayfield ward.
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Table 1: Final recommendations: summary
Division name
(by district council
area)

Number of
Councillors

Test Valley
62 Andover North

1

63

Andover South

1

64

Andover West

1

65

Baddesley

1

66

Romsey Extra

1

67

Romsey Town

1

68

Test Valley
Central

1

Anna ward; Broughton & Stockbridge ward;
Dun Valley ward; Harewood ward; Kings
Somborne & Michelmersh ward; Over Wallop
ward.

Winchester
69 Bishops Waltham

1

70

Itchen Valley

1

71

Meon Valley

1

72

Winchester
Downlands

1

73

Winchester
Eastgate
Winchester
Southern
Parishes
Winchester
Westgate

1

Bishops Waltham ward; Colden Common &
Twyford ward; Owslebury & Curdridge ward.
Itchen Valley ward; Kings Worthy ward; part of
Sparsholt ward; The Alresfords ward; part of
Wonston & Micheldever ward.
Cheriton & Bishops Sutton ward; Droxford,
Soberton & Hambledon ward; Shedfield ward;
Swanmore & Newton ward; Upper Meon
Valley ward.
Compton & Otterbourne ward; Littleton &
Harestock ward; Olivers Battery & Badger
Farm ward; part of Sparsholt ward; part of
Wonston & Micheldever ward.
St Bartholomew ward; St John & All Saints
ward; St Michael ward.
Boarhunt & Southwick ward; Denmead ward;
Whiteley ward; Wickham ward.

74

75

1

1

Constituent district wards

Alamein ward; Bourne Valley ward; St Mary’s
ward.
Millway ward; Winton ward.
Amport ward; Charlton ward; Harroway ward;
Penton Bellinger ward.
Ampfield & Braishfield ward; North Baddesley
ward; Valley Park ward.
Blackwater ward; Chilworth; Nursling &
Rownhams ward; Romsey Extra ward.
Abbey ward; Cupernham ward; Tadburn ward.

St Barnabas ward; St Paul ward; St Luke
ward.

Notes:
1. The constituent district wards are those resulting from the electoral reviews of the
Hampshire districts which were completed in 1999. Where whole district wards do not form the
building blocks, constituent parishes and parish wards are listed.
2. The large map inserted at the back of the report illustrates the proposed divisions outlined
above and the maps in Appendix A illustrate some of the proposed boundaries in more detail.
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Table 2: Final recommendations for Hampshire
Number
of
councillors

Electorate
(2001)

Number of
electors per
councillor

Variance
from
average
%

1

13,322

13,322

8

1

12,434

12,434

1

1

9,760

9,760

-21

1

12,564

12,564

2

1

11,552

11,552

-7

1

12,961

12,961

5

7

Basingstoke North
West
Basingstoke
South East
Basingstoke
South West
Calleva &
Kingsclere
Candovers

1

11,364

11,364

-8

8

Loddon

1

11,706

11,706

-5

9

Tadley &
Baughurst
Whitchurch &
Clere

1

10,959

10,959

-11

1

10,401

10,401

-16

Division name
(by district council
area)
Basingstoke & Deane
1
2
3
4
5
6

10

Basingstoke
Central
Basingstoke North

East Hampshire
11

Alton Rural

1

12,893

12,893

4

12

Alton Town

1

12,782

12,782

3

13

Butser

1

12,644

12,644

2

14

Catherington

1

12,255

12,255

-1

15

Hangers

1

11,212

11,212

-9

16

Headley

1

12,409

12,409

0

17

Whitehill

1

11,018

11,018

-11

1

13,028

13,028

5

1

14,115

14,115

14

1

11,992

11,992

-3

Eastleigh
18
19
20

Bishopstoke &
Fair Oak
Botley & Hedge
End
Chandler’s Ford
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Table 2 (continued): Final recommendations for Hampshire
Number
of
councillors

Electorate
(2006)

Number of
electors per
councillor

Variance
from
average
%

1

13,763

13,763

8

1

12,935

12,935

1

1

11,671

11,671

-9

1

12,417

12,417

-3

1

12,750

12,750

0

1

13,550

13,550

6

7

Basingstoke North
West
Basingstoke
South East
Basingstoke
South West
Calleva &
Kingsclere
Candovers

1

12,147

12,147

-5

8

Loddon

1

13,432

13,432

5

9

Tadley &
Baughurst
Whitchurch &
Clere

1

11,032

11,032

-14

1

10,491

10,491

-18

Division name
(by district council
area)
Basingstoke & Deane
1
2
3
4
5
6

10

Basingstoke
Central
Basingstoke North

East Hampshire
11

Alton Rural

1

13,402

13,402

5

12

Alton Town

1

13,183

13,183

3

13

Butser

1

12,812

12,812

0

14

Catherington

1

12,400

12,400

-3

15

Hangers

1

11,919

11,919

-7

16

Headley

1

12,723

12,723

0

17

Whitehill

1

11,314

11,314

-12

1

13,332

13,332

4

1

13,683

13,683

7

1

12,261

12,261

-4

Eastleigh
18
19
20

Bishopstoke &
Fair Oak
Botley & Hedge
End
Chandler’s Ford
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Table 2 (continued): Final recommendations for Hampshire

21

Eastleigh East

1

12,344

12,344

Variance
from
average
%
0

22

Eastleigh West

1

12,322

12,322

0

23

Hamble-le-Rice &
Netley
West End &
Hedge End
Grange Park

1

13,684

13,684

11

1

12,419

12,419

0

Division name
(by district council
area)

24

Number
of
councillors

Electorate
(2001)

Number of
electors per
councillor

Fareham
25

Fareham Crofton

1

11,521

11,521

-7

26

Fareham
Porchester
Fareham
Sarisbury
Fareham
Titchfield
Fareham Town

1

14,370

14,370

16

1

10,043

10,043

-19

1

10,642

10,642

-14

2

27,226

13,613

10

Fareham
Warsash

1

10,647

10,647

-14

27
28
29
30

Gosport
31

Hardway

1

10,639

10,639

-14

32

Lee

1

11,606

11,606

-6

33

Leesland & Town

2

24,207

12,104

-2

34

Rowner

1

13,089

13,089

6

Church Crookham
& Ewshot
Fleet

1

12,815

12,815

4

1

12,345

12,345

0

Hartley Wintney,
Eversley &
Yateley West
Odiham

1

13,968

13,968

13

1

12,832

12,832

4

Yateley East &
Blackwater

1

13,907

13,907

12

Hart
35
36
37

38
39
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Table 2 (continued): Final recommendations for Hampshire

21

Eastleigh East

1

13,467

13,467

Variance
from
average
%
5

22

Eastleigh West

1

12,965

12,965

1

23

Hamble-le-Rice &
Netley
West End &
Hedge End
Grange Park

1

14,248

14,248

11

1

14,073

14,073

10

Division name
(by district council
area)

24

Number
of
councillors

Electorate
(2006)

Number of
electors per
councillor

Fareham
25

Fareham Crofton

1

11,822

11,822

-8

26

Fareham
Porchester
Fareham
Sarisbury
Fareham
Titchfield
Fareham Town

1

14,349

14,349

12

1

11,474

11,474

-10

1

11,258

11,258

-12

2

27,664

13,832

8

Fareham
Warsash

1

11,198

11,198

-12

27
28
29
30

Gosport
31

Hardway

1

11,314

11,314

-12

32

Lee

1

12,853

12,853

1

33

Leesland & Town

2

24,928

12,464

-3

34

Rowner

1

12,804

12,804

0

Church Crookham
& Ewshot
Fleet

1

14,051

14,051

10

1

14,181

14,181

11

Hartley Wintney,
Eversley &
Yateley West
Odiham

1

14,135

14,135

11

1

13,570

13,570

6

Yateley East &
Blackwater

1

13,829

13,829

8

Hart
35
36
37

38
39
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Table 2 (continued): Final recommendations for Hampshire
Number
of
councillors

Electorate
(2001)

Number of
electors per
councillor

Variance
from
average
%

Cowplain & Hart
Plain
Emsworth & St
Faith’s
Havant North &
Bedhampton
Hermitage

1

13,242

13,242

7

1

14,789

14,789

20

2

26,160

13,080

6

43

Hayling Island

1

14,400

14,400

16

44

Purbrook &
Stakes South
Waterloo &
Stakes North

1

12,439

12,439

1

1

11,465

11,465

-7

Division name
(by district council
area)
Havant
40
41
42

45

New Forest
46

Brockenhurst

1

11,273

11,273

-9

47

Dibden & Hythe

1

14,585

14,585

18

48

Fawley

1

12,706

12,706

3

49

Fordingbridge

1

11,210

11,210

-9

50

Lymington

1

11,758

11,758

-5

51

Lyndhurst

1

12,537

12,537

1

52

Milford & Hordle

1

13,185

13,185

7

53

New Milton

1

13,402

13,402

8

54

Ringwood

1

11,570

11,570

-6

55

Totton North

1

12,367

12,367

0

56

Totton South &
Marchwood

1

13,623

13,623

10

Rushmoor
57

Aldershot East

1

11,695

11,695

-5

58

Aldershot West

1

10,855

10,855

-12

59

Farnborough
North

1

12,444

12,444

1
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Table 2 (continued): Final recommendations for Hampshire
Number
of
councillors

Electorate
(2006)

Number of
electors per
councillor

Variance
from
average
%

Cowplain & Hart
Plain
Emsworth & St
Faith’s
Havant North &
Bedhampton
Hermitage

1

13,406

13,406

5

1

14,671

14,671

15

2

25,904

12,952

1

43

Hayling Island

1

14,461

14,461

13

44

Purbrook &
Stakes South
Waterloo &
Stakes North

1

12,767

12,767

0

1

11,776

11,776

-8

Division name
(by district council
area)
Havant
40
41
42

45

New Forest
46

Brockenhurst

1

11,161

11,161

-13

47

Dibden & Hythe

1

14,935

14,935

17

48

Fawley

1

12,780

12,780

0

49

Fordingbridge

1

11,234

11,234

-12

50

Lymington

1

12,097

12,097

-5

51

Lyndhurst

1

12,786

12,786

0

52

Milford & Hordle

1

13,512

13,512

6

53

New Milton

1

13,731

13,731

7

54

Ringwood

1

11,648

11,648

-9

55

Totton North

1

13,218

13,218

3

56

Totton South &
Marchwood

1

13,960

13,960

9

Rushmoor
57

Aldershot East

1

12,062

12,062

-6

58

Aldershot West

1

11,212

11,212

-12

59

Farnborough
North

1

12,559

12,559

-2
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Table 2 (continued): Final recommendations for Hampshire
Division name
(by district council
area)
60
61

Farnborough
South
Farnborough
West

Number
of
councillors

Electorate
(2001)

Number of
electors per
councillor

1

12,520

12,520

Variance
from
average
%
1

1

12,913

12,913

4

Test Valley
62

Andover North

1

13,018

13,018

5

63

Andover South

1

11,698

11,698

-5

64

Andover West

1

12,523

12,523

1

65

Baddesley

1

12,388

12,388

0

66

Romsey Extra

1

11,944

11,944

-3

67

Romsey Town

1

11,818

11,818

-4

68

Test Valley
Central

1

13,362

13,362

8

Winchester
69

Bishops Waltham

1

12,171

12,171

-2

70

Itchen Valley

1

11,966

11,966

-3

71

Meon Valley

1

11,048

11,048

-11

72

Winchester
Downlands
Winchester
Eastgate
Winchester
Southern
Parishes
Winchester
Westgate
Totals

1

12,481

12,481

1

1

13,387

13,387

8

1

9,803

9,803

-21

1

13,502

13,502

9

78

964,244

-

-

Averages

-

-

12,362

-

73
74

75
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Table 2 (continued): Final recommendations for Hampshire
Division name
(by district council
area)
60
61

Farnborough
South
Farnborough
West

Number
of
councillors

Electorate
(2006)

Number of
electors per
councillor

1

12,733

12,733

Variance
from
average
%
0

1

12,898

12,898

1

Test Valley
62

Andover North

1

14,109

14,109

10

63

Andover South

1

11,878

11,878

-7

64

Andover West

1

12,970

12,970

1

65

Baddesley

1

12,426

12,426

-3

66

Romsey Extra

1

11,851

11,851

-7

67

Romsey Town

1

12,094

12,094

-5

68

Test Valley
Central

1

14,531

14,531

14

Winchester
69

Bishops Waltham

1

12,222

12,222

-4

70

Itchen Valley

1

12,030

12,030

-6

71

Meon Valley

1

11,283

11,283

-12

72

Winchester
Downlands
Winchester
Eastgate
Winchester
Southern
Parishes
Winchester
Westgate
Totals

1

12,410

12,410

-3

1

13,371

13,371

5

1

11,872

11,872

9

1

13,319

13,319

4

78

997,277

-

-

Averages

-

-

12,786

-

73
74

75

Source: Electorate figures are based on information provided by Hampshire County Council.
Note:
The ‘variance from average’ column shows by how far, in percentage terms, the
number of electors per councillor varies from the average for the county. The minus
symbol (-) denotes a lower than average number of electors. Figures have been
rounded to the nearest whole number.
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1

Introduction

1 This report contains our final recommendations on the electoral arrangements for
the county of Hampshire. Our review of the county is part of our programme of periodic
electoral reviews (PERs) of all 386 principal local authority areas in England. Our
programme started in 1996 and is currently expected to finish in 2004.
2 In making final recommendations to The Electoral Commission, we have had regard
to:
•

•
•

the statutory criteria contained in section 13(5) of the Local Government Act 1992
(as amended by SI No. 2001/3962), i.e. the need to:
− reflect the identities and interests of local communities;
− secure effective and convenient local government; and
− achieve equality of representation.
Schedule 11 to the Local Government Act 1972.
The general duty set out in section 71(1) of the Race Relations Act 1976 and the
statutory Code of Practice on the Duty to Promote Race Equality (Commission for
Racial Equality, May 2002), i.e. to have due regard to:
− eliminate unlawful racial discrimination;
− promote equality of opportunity; and
− promote good relations between people of different racial groups.

3 Details of the legislation under which we work are set out in The Electoral
Commission’s Guidance and Procedural Advice for Periodic Electoral Reviews
(Published by the EC in July 2002). This Guidance sets out our approach to the
reviews.
4 Our task is to make recommendations on the number of councillors who should
serve on a council, and the number, boundaries and names of electoral divisions. In
each two-tier county, our approach is first to complete the PERs of all the constituent
districts and, when the Orders for the resulting changes in those areas have been
made, then to commence a PER of the County Council’s electoral arrangements.
Orders were made for the new electoral arrangements in the districts in Hampshire in
March 2001 and we are now conducting our county review in this area.
5 Prior to the commencement of Part IV of the Local Government Act 2000, each
county council division could only return one member. This restraint has now been
removed by section 89 of the 2000 Act, and we may now recommend the creation of
multi-member county divisions. In areas where we are unable to identify single-member
divisions that are coterminous with ward boundaries and provide acceptable levels of
electoral equality we will consider recommending multi-member divisions if they provide
a better balance between these two factors. However, we do not expect to recommend
large numbers of multi-member divisions other than, perhaps, in the more urban areas
of a county.
6 Schedule 11 to the Local Government Act 1972 sets out the Rules to be Observed in
Considering Electoral Arrangements. These statutory Rules state that each division
should be wholly contained within a single district and that division boundaries should
not split unwarded parishes or parish wards.
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7 In the Guidance, The Electoral Commission states that we should, wherever
possible, build on schemes that have been created locally on the basis of careful and
effective consultation. Local people are normally in a better position to judge what
council size and division configuration are most likely to secure effective and convenient
local government in their areas, while also reflecting the identities and interests of local
communities.
8 The broad objective of PERs is to achieve, so far as possible, equal representation
across the local authority as a whole. Schemes which would result in, or retain, an
electoral imbalance of over 10% in any ward will have to be fully justified. Any
imbalances of 20% or more should only arise in the most exceptional circumstances,
and will require the strongest justification.
9 Similarly, we will seek to ensure that each district area within the county is allocated
the correct number of county councillors with respect to the district’s proportion of the
county’s electorate.
10 The Rules provide that, in considering county council electoral arrangements, we
should have regard to the boundaries of district wards. We attach considerable
importance to achieving coterminosity between the boundaries of divisions and wards.
The term ‘coterminosity’ is used throughout the report and refers to situations where the
boundaries of county electoral divisions and district wards are the same, that is to say,
where county divisions comprise one or more whole district wards. Where wards or
groups of wards are not coterminous with county divisions, this can cause confusion for
the electorate at local elections, lead to increased election costs and, in our view, may
not be conducive to effective and convenient local government.
11 We recognise that it is unlikely to be possible to achieve absolute coterminosity
throughout a county area while also providing for the optimum level of electoral equality.
In this respect, county reviews are different from those of districts. We will seek to
achieve the best available balance between electoral equality and coterminosity, taking
into account the statutory criteria. While the proportion of electoral divisions that will be
coterminous with the boundaries of district wards is likely to vary between counties, we
would normally expect coterminosity to be achieved in a significant majority of divisions.
The average level of coterminosity secured under our final recommendations for the first
eleven counties that we have reviewed (excluding the Isle of Wight) is 70%. Therefore,
we recommend that in formulating schemes, interested parties should seek to secure a
level of coterminosity of around 60% to 80%.
12 Where coterminosity is not possible in parished areas, and a district ward is to be
split between electoral divisions, we would normally expect this to be achieved without
dividing (or further dividing) a parish between divisions. There are likely to be
exceptions to this, however, particularly where larger parishes are involved.
13 We are not prescriptive on council size. However, we believe that any proposals
relating to council size, whether these are for an increase, a reduction or no change,
should be supported by evidence and argumentation. Given the stage now reached in
the introduction of new political management structures under the provisions of the
Local Government Act 2000, it is important that whatever council size interested parties
may propose to us they can demonstrate that their proposals have been fully thought
24

through, and have been developed in the context of a review of internal political
management and the role of councillors in the new structure. However, we have found it
necessary to safeguard against upward drift in the number of councillors, and we
believe that any proposal for an increase in council size will need to be fully justified. In
particular, we do not accept that an increase in electorate should automatically result in
an increase in the number of councillors, nor that changes should be made to the size
of a council simply to make it more consistent with the size of other similar councils.
14 A further area of difference between county and district reviews is that we must
recognise that it will not be possible to avoid the creation of some county divisions
which contain diverse communities, for example, combining rural and urban areas. We
have generally sought to avoid this in district reviews in order to reflect the identities and
interests of local communities. Some of the existing county council electoral divisions
comprise a number of distinct communities, which is inevitable given the larger number
of electors represented by each councillor, and we would expect that similar situations
would continue under our recommendations in seeking the best balance between
coterminosity and the statutory criteria.
15 As a part of this review we may also make recommendations for change to the
electoral arrangements of parish and town councils in the county. However, we made
some recommendations for new parish electoral arrangements as part of our district
reviews. We therefore expect to put forward such recommendations during county
reviews only on an exceptional basis. In any event, we are not able to review
administrative boundaries between local authorities or parishes, or consider the
establishment of new parish areas as part of this review.

The review of Hampshire
16 We completed the reviews of the eleven district council areas in Hampshire in July
2000 and Orders for the new electoral arrangements have since been made. This is our
first review of the electoral arrangements of Hampshire County Council. The last such
review was undertaken by the Local Government Boundary Commission, which
reported to the Secretary of State in October 1980 (Report No.397).
17 This review was in four stages. Stage One began on 06 August 2002, when we
wrote to Hampshire County Council inviting proposals for future electoral arrangements.
We also notified the 11 district and borough councils in the county, Hampshire Police
Authority, the Local Government Association, Hampshire Local Councils Association,
parish and town councils in the district, Members of Parliament with constituencies in
the county, Members of the European Parliament for the South East Region and the
headquarters of the main political parties. We placed a notice in the local press, issued
a press release and invited Hampshire County Council to publicise the review further.
The closing date for receipt of representations, the end of Stage One, was 25
November 2002. At Stage Two we considered all the representations received during
Stage One and prepared our draft recommendations.
18 Stage Three began on 13 January 2004 with the publication of our report, Draft
recommendations on the future electoral arrangements for Hampshire County Council,
and ended on 8 March 2004. During this period we sought comments from the public
and any other interested parties on our preliminary conclusions. Finally, during Stage
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Four we reconsidered our draft recommendations in the light of the Stage Three
consultation and now publish our final recommendations.
19 In preparing this report the Committee has had regard to the general duty under
section 71(1) of the Race Relations Act 1976 to promote racial equality and to the
approach set out in BCFE (03) 35, Race Relations Legislation, which the Committee
considered and agreed at its meeting on 9 April 2003.
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2

Current electoral arrangements

20 The county of Hampshire comprises the 11 districts of Basingstoke & Deane, East
Hampshire, Eastleigh, Fareham, Gosport, Hart, Havant, New Forest, Rushmoor, Test
Valley and Winchester.
21 Hampshire is fringed by Dorset and Wiltshire to the west, by Berkshire to the north
and by West Sussex and Surrey to the east. It has a southern coastline, which is
predominantly on the Solent. Although Hampshire is one of the largest non-metropolitan
counties in England, its urban areas are undergoing strong pressures for growth, due to
constraints on development in its areas of historical and natural interest.
22 The electorate of the county is currently 964,244 (December 2001) and is expected
to increase by 33,033 (3.3%) to 997,277 by 2006. The Council currently has 74 elected
members, each representing a single electoral division with an average of 13,030
electors. Due to demographic and other changes over the past two decades, the
number of electors per councillor in 52 of the 74 divisions varies by more than 10% from
the county average. Of these, 20 divisions vary by more than 20%, seven divisions by
more than 30% and one division by more than 40%. The worst imbalance is in Fareham
Western Wards division where the councillor represents 98% more electors than the
county average. This situation is expected to worsen by 2006.
23 To compare levels of electoral inequality between divisions, we calculated, in
percentage terms, the extent to which the number of electors per councillor in each
ward (the councillor:elector ratio) varies from the county average. In the text which
follows, this calculation may also be described using the shorthand term ‘electoral
variance’.
24 As detailed previously, in considering the County Council’s electoral arrangements,
we must have regard to the boundaries of district wards. Following the completion of the
reviews of district warding arrangements in Hampshire, we are therefore faced with a
new starting point for considering electoral divisions. Our proposals for county divisions
will be based on the new district wards as opposed to those which existed prior to the
recent reviews. In view of the effect of these new district wards and changes in the
electorate over the past 20 years, which have resulted in electoral imbalances across
the county, changes to most if not all of the existing county electoral divisions are
inevitable.
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Table 3: Existing electoral arrangements for Hampshire
Division name
(by district council
area)

Number
of
councillors

Electorate
(2001)

Number of
electors per
councillor

Variance
from
average
%

Basingstoke & Deane
1

Basingstoke East

1

8,349

8,349

-36

2

Basingstoke North

1

10,935

10,935

-16

3

1

11,300

11,300

-13

1

17,409

17,409

34

5

Basingstoke North
West
Basingstoke
South
Basingstoke West

1

11,198

11,198

-14

6

Candovers

1

12,634

12,634

-3

7

Kingsclere &
Tadley
Loddon

1

14,817

14,817

14

1

16,434

16,434

26

Whitchurch &
Clere

1

13,947

13,947

7

4

8
9

East Hampshire
10

Alton

1

13,215

13,215

1

11

Bramshott

1

14,811

14,811

14

12

Catherington

1

16,003

16,003

23

13

Headley

1

15,234

15,234

17

14

Medstead &
Selbourne
Petersfield

1

10,611

10,611

-19

1

15,339

15,339

18

1

12,183

12,183

-7

1

17,642

17,642

35

1

9,362

9,362

-28

1

16,835

16,835

29

1

13,120

13,120

1

15

Eastleigh
16
17
18
19
20

Bishopstoke &
Central
Botley & Hedge
End
Chandler’s Ford
Fair Oak & West
End
Hound
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Table 3 (continued): Existing electoral arrangements for Hampshire
Division name
(by district council
area)

Number
of
councillors

Electorate
(2006)

Number of
electors per
councillor

Variance
from
average
%

Basingstoke & Deane
1

Basingstoke East

1

8,766

8,766

-35

2

Basingstoke North

1

10,847

10,847

-20

3

1

12,763

12,763

-5

1

17,283

17,283

28

5

Basingstoke North
West
Basingstoke
South
Basingstoke West

1

11,612

11,612

-14

6

Candovers

1

15,479

15,479

15

7

Kingsclere &
Tadley
Loddon

1

14,832

14,832

10

1

18, 832

18, 832

36

Whitchurch &
Clere

1

14,294

14,294

6

4

8
9

East Hampshire
10

Alton

1

13,828

13,828

3

11

Bramshott

1

15,113

15,113

12

12

Catherington

1

16,211

16,211

20

13

Headley

1

15,687

15,687

16

14

Medstead &
Selbourne
Petersfield

1

10,890

10,890

-19

1

16,024

16,024

19

1

13,917

13,917

3

1

17,668

17,668

31

1

9,619

9,619

-29

1

18,514

18,514

37

1

13,617

13,617

1

15

Eastleigh
16
17
18
19
20

Bishopstoke &
Central
Botley & Hedge
End
Chandler’s Ford
Fair Oak & West
End
Hound

29

Table 3 (continued): Existing electoral arrangements for Hampshire
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North

1

11,197

11,197

Variance
from
average
%
-14

22

South

1

9,565

9,565

-27

1

10,500

10,500

-19

1

11,564

11,564

-11

1

11,106

11,106

-15

1

11,515

11,515

-12

1

25,857

25,857

98

1

13,907

13,907

7

Division name
(by district council
area)

Number
of
councillors

Electorate
(2001)

Number of
electors per
councillor

Fareham
23
24
25
26
27
28

Fareham North
West
Fareham
Titchfield
Fareham
Porchester
Fareham Crofton
Fareham Western
Wards
Fareham South
East

Gosport
29

Town

1

11,144

11,144

-14

30

Lee

1

13,762

13,762

6

31

Leesland

1

11,907

11,907

-9

32

Hardway

1

11,637

11,637

-11

33

Rowner

1

11,091

11,091

-15

34

Fleet

1

12,451

12,451

-4

35

Hartley Wintney

1

17,195

17,195

32

36

1

9,221

9,221

-29

37

Hawley & Church
Crookham
Odiham

1

15,634

15,634

20

38

Yateley

1

11,366

11,366

-13

1

8,583

8,583

-34

1

10,590

10,590

-19

Hart

Havant
39
40

Barncroft &
Warren Park
Battins &
Bondfields

30

Table 3 (continued): Existing electoral arrangements for Hampshire

21

North

1

11,099

11,099

Variance
from
average
%
-18

22

South

1

9,595

9,595

-29

1

10,450

10,450

-22

1

12,300

12,300

-9

1

11,154

11,154

-17

1

11,822

11,822

-12

1

28,323

28,323

110

1

13,716

13,716

2

Division name
(by district council
area)

Number
of
councillors

Electorate
(2006)

Number of
electors per
councillor

Fareham
23
24
25
26
27
28

Fareham North
West
Fareham
Titchfield
Fareham
Porchester
Fareham Crofton
Fareham Western
Wards
Fareham South
East

Gosport
29

Town

1

11,920

11,920

-12

30

Lee

1

14,711

14,711

9

31

Leesland

1

11,851

11,851

-12

32

Hardway

1

12,439

12,439

-8

33

Rowner

1

10,978

10,978

-19

34

Fleet

1

14,380

14,380

7

35

Hartley Wintney

1

18,009

18,009

34

36

1

9,266

9,266

-31

37

Hawley & Church
Crookham
Odiham

1

16,872

16,872

25

38

Yateley

1

11,239

11,239

-17

1

8,465

8,465

-37

1

10,502

10,502

-22

Hart

Havant
39
40

Barncroft &
Warren Park
Battins &
Bondfields

31

Table 3 (continued): Existing electoral arrangements for Hampshire
Division name
(by district council
area)
41
42
43
44
45
46

Bedhampton & St
Faith’s (west)
Cowplain & Hart
Plain
Emsworth & St
Faith’s (east)
Hayling Island
Purbrook &
Stakes (south)
Waterloo and
Stakes (north)

Number
of
councillors

Electorate
(2001)

Number of
electors per
councillor

1

10,812

10,812

Variance
from
average
%
-17

1

13,652

13,652

5

1

11,008

11,008

-16

1

14,315

14,315

10

1

12,360

12,360

-5

1

11,175

11,175

-14

New Forest
47

Brockenhurst

1

9,818

9,818

-25

48

Dibden & Hythe

1

16,127

16,127

24

49

Fawley

1

11,172

11,172

-14

50

Fordingbridge

1

9,692

9,692

-26

51

Lymington

1

11,763

11,763

-10

52

Lyndhurst

1

10,320

10,320

-21

53

Milford & Hordle

1

15,526

15,526

19

54

New Milton

1

13,407

13,407

3

55

Ringwood

1

15,133

15,133

16

56

Totton North

1

10,351

10,351

-21

57

Totton South

1

14,907

14,907

14

1

14,869

14,869

14

1

11,217

11,217

-14

Rushmoor
58

1

11,630

11,630

-11

61

Farnborough
West
Farnborough
North
Farnborough
South
Aldershot North

1

11,377

11,377

-13

62

Aldershot South

1

11,334

11,334

-13

59
60
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Table 3 (continued): Existing electoral arrangements for Hampshire
Division name
(by district council
area)
41
42
43
44
45
46

Bedhampton & St
Faith’s (west)
Cowplain & Hart
Plain
Emsworth & St
Faith’s (east)
Hayling Island
Purbrook &
Stakes (south)
Waterloo and
Stakes (north)

Number
of
councillors

Electorate
(2006)

Number of
electors per
councillor

1

10,766

10,766

Variance
from
average
%
-20

1

13,763

13,763

2

1

10,953

10,953

-19

1

14,399

14,399

7

1

12,663

12,663

-6

1

11,474

11,474

-15

New Forest
47

Brockenhurst

1

9,798

9,798

-27

48

Dibden & Hythe

1

16,459

16,459

22

49

Fawley

1

11,266

11,266

-16

50

Fordingbridge

1

9,761

9,761

-28

51

Lymington

1

12,102

12,102

-10

52

Lyndhurst

1

10,565

10,565

-22

53

Milford & Hordle

1

15,804

15,804

17

54

New Milton

1

13,737

13,737

2

55

Ringwood

1

15,431

15,431

15

56

Totton North

1

10,518

10,518

-22

57

Totton South

1

15,621

15,621

16

1

14,898

14,898

11

1

11,148

11,148

-17

Rushmoor
58

1

11,706

11,706

-13

61

Farnborough
West
Farnborough
North
Farnborough
South
Aldershot North

1

11,690

11,690

-13

62

Aldershot South

1

12,021

12,021

-11

59
60

33

Table 3 (continued): Existing electoral arrangements for Hampshire
Division name
(by district council
area)

Number
of
councillors

Electorate
(2001)

Number of
electors per
councillor

Variance
from
average
%

Test Valley
63

Andover North

1

15,988

15,988

23

64

Andover Rural

1

12,881

12,881

-1

65

Andover South

1

14,245

14,245

9

66

Baddesley

1

17,499

17,499

34

67

Romsey

1

14,312

14,312

10

68

Stockbridge &
Wellow

1

11,826

11,826

-9

Winchester
69

Bishops Waltham

1

14,402

14,402

11

70

Downlands

1

13,502

13,502

4

71

Eastgate

1

13,495

13,495

4

72

Itchen Valley

1

12,596

12,596

-3

73

Meon Valley

1

16,967

16,967

30

74

Westgate

1

13,396

13,396

3

Totals

74

964,244

–

–

Averages

–

–

13,030

–
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Table 3 (continued): Existing electoral arrangements for Hampshire
Division name
(by district council
area)

Number
of
councillors

Electorate
(2006)

Number of
electors per
councillor

Variance
from
average
%

Test Valley
63

Andover North

1

16,671

16,671

24

64

Andover Rural

1

14,430

14,430

7

65

Andover South

1

14,494

14,494

8

66

Baddesley

1

17,605

17,605

31

67

Romsey

1

14,663

14,663

9

68

Stockbridge &
Wellow

1

11,996

11,996

-11

Winchester
69

Bishops Waltham

1

14,502

14,502

8

70

Downlands

1

13,438

13,438

0

71

Eastgate

1

13,438

13,438

0

72

Itchen Valley

1

12,724

12,724

-6

73

Meon Valley

1

19,153

19,153

42

74

Westgate

1

13,253

13,253

-2

Totals

–

997,277

–

–

Averages

–

13,477

–

Source:
Note:

Electorate figures are based on information provided by Hampshire County Council.
Each division is represented by a single councillor, and the electorate columns denote the
number of electors represented by each councillor. The ‘variance from average’ column shows
by how far, in percentage terms, the number of electors per councillor varies from the average
for the borough. The minus symbol (-) denotes a lower than average number of electors. For
example, in 2001, electors in Basingstoke East division were relatively over-represented by
36%, while electors in Fareham Western division ward were significantly under-represented by
98%. Figures have been rounded to the nearest whole number.
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Draft recommendations

25 During Stage One we received 42 representations, including a county-wide scheme
from Hampshire County Council, and representations from Eastleigh Borough Council,
local political groups in Eastleigh, Havant and Rushmoor, local councillors and 21 parish
and town councils.
26 Our draft recommendations were based broadly on the County Council’s proposals,
which achieved some improvement in electoral equality, and provided a pattern of
single-member divisions across the county. However, we moved away from its scheme,
proposing a number of two-member divisions in Basingstoke & Deane, Fareham,
Gosport and Havant. In Test Valley we put forward our own proposals for the north of
the district. We proposed that:
•
•

Hampshire County Council should be served by 78 councillors;
there should be 73 electoral divisions, involving changes to the boundaries of all of
the existing divisions.

Draft recommendation
Hampshire County Council should comprise 78 councillors, serving 73 divisions.
27 Our proposals would have resulted in significant improvements in electoral equality,
with the number of electors per councillor in 21 of the 73 divisions varying by more than
10% from the county average and in one division by more than 20%. This level of
electoral equality was forecast to improve further, with only 19 divisions varying by more
than 10% from the average in 2006.
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Responses to consultation

28 During the consultation on our draft recommendations report, we received 263
representations. A list of all respondents is available from us on request. All
representations may be inspected at our offices and those of Hampshire County
Council.

Hampshire County Council
29 The County Council did not put forward a single view, but rather the views of the
various groups represented on the council. It put forward comments or proposals for all
districts except for New Forest, Test Valley and Winchester. It also put forward
arguments against our proposals for multi-member divisions.

Members of Parliament
30 In Havant, David Willets MP expressed support for the proposals put forward by
Councillor Wride.

District and borough councils
31 We received eight submissions from district and borough councils. East Hampshire
District Council put forward alternative proposals for the Petersfield area. Eastleigh
Borough Council objected to our proposals for Hiltingbury East & Eastleigh North
division, putting forward additional evidence and asking us to reconsider its Stage One
Option B proposal for this area. Fareham Borough Council objected to our proposals for
a two-member Fareham Town division, asking that we reconsider its Stage One Option
A proposal for two single-member divisions. Hart District Council made comments on
our proposed parish wards for Crondall parish. New Forest District Council suggested
that our proposals gave excessive weight to electoral equality over community identity,
particularly in Fordingbridge. It also proposed an amendment to Fawley and Dibden &
Hythe divisions. Rushmoor Borough Council supported our proposals for the north of
the borough, but requested amendments to Aldershot East, Aldershot West and
Farnborough South divisions. Test Valley Borough Council made general objections to
our draft recommendations for its area. Finally, Winchester City Council put forward an
amendment to Winchester Downlands division, claiming that it improves coterminosity.

County councillors
32 We received 15 submissions from County Councillors. In Basingstoke & Deane,
Councillor Gurden (Basingstoke South division) supported proposals to place both
Brighton Hill wards in a single division. Councillor Shaw (Basingstoke North West
division) supported the proposals put forward by Basingstoke Liberal Democrats. In
East Hampshire, Councillor West (Petersfield division) objected to our draft
recommendations in the Petersfield area, expressing support for proposals to divide
Petersfield town between north and south divisions, rather than our proposed urban and
rural divisions. Councillor Cartwright (Bramshott division) expressed support for our
proposals in the Alton area, but objected to our proposals to create separate urban and
rural Petersfield divisions, instead supporting a north south division of the town.
Councillor Ludlow (Alton & Beech division) expressed support for the draft
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recommendations, but suggested that Finchdean parish ward of Rowlands Castle
parish be transferred to Catherington division. Councillor Byrom (Catherington division)
also supported proposals for a north south division of Petersfield town and the
proposals to place the whole of Rowlands Castle parish in Catherington division. In
Eastleigh, Councillor House (Hedge End division) expressed support for the County
Council’s Stage One Option B proposal, objecting to our proposals for Hiltingbury East
& Hiltingbury North division.
33 In Fareham, Councillor Bryant (Fareham North West division) objected to our
proposals for a two-member Fareham Town division and put forward proposals for two
single-member divisions covering the area. In Gosport, Councillor Chegwyn (Leesland
division) objected to our proposals for a two-member Leesland & Town division and put
forward proposals for two single-member divisions. In Hart Councillor Collett (Yateley
division) expressed support for Yateley Parish Council’s proposals. In Havant Councillor
Wride (Bedhampton & St Faith’s division) objected to our draft recommendations for
Havant North & Bedhampton Hermitage and Emsworth & St Faith’s division. This was
supported by the signatures of five other County Councillors. In New Forest Councillor
Randall (Totton South division) put forward alternative arrangements for the Totton town
area. In Rushmoor County Councillor Roberts (Aldershot South division) expressed
support for the draft recommendations. In Winchester, County Councillor Dickens
(Winchester Westgate division) expressed support for our proposals for the Winchester
City area. County Councillor (Itchen Valley division) Glasspool supported the expressed
support for draft recommendations in Downlands and Itchen Valley divisions. This
submission was co-signed by Councillor Bailey (Downlands division).

District and borough councillors
34 We received fifteen submissions at Stage Three. In Basingstoke & Deane,
Councillors Barnes (Brighton Hill South ward), Green (Grove ward) and Rowland
(Brighton Hill North ward) expressed support for proposals to place both the Brighton
Hill wards in a single division. Councillor Jones (Brookvale & Kings Furlong), Councillor
Parker (Eastrop ward) and Councillor Shaw (Eastrop Ward) objected to proposals to
split Eastrop ward from Brookvale & Kings Furlong ward. Councillor Wall (Whitchurch
ward) and Councillor Nethercott objected to proposals to separate Overton from
Whitchurch. Councillor Wall also objected to proposals for a two-member Calleva,
Kingsclere & Tadley division. Councillor Lovegrove (Tatley North ward) also objected to
our proposals for a two-member Calleva, Kingsclere & Tadley division.
35 In East Hampshire, Councillor Rodgers (Clanfield & Finchdean ward) objected to our
proposals to create separate urban and rural Petersfield divisions. Councillor Booker
(Alton Westbrooke ward) expressed support for our draft recommendations. In East
Hampshire, East Hampshire District Council Central Area Committee and East
Hampshire District Council South Central Area Committee both objected to our
proposals to create separate urban and rural Petersfield divisions. East Hampshire
District Council North East Area Committee put forward two name changes. East
Hampshire District Council North West Area Committee supported our proposed Alton
Rural and Alton Town divisions. In Eastleigh, the Bishopstoke Society opposed the
inclusion of part of Bishopstoke parish in Hiltingbury East & Eastleigh North division. In
Fareham Councillor Price (Porchester East ward) opposed our draft recommendations
and put forward alternative proposals. In Gosport, Councillor Wright (Bridgemary South
ward) expressed support for our proposals not to combine Lee and Rowner in a single
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division. In Hart, Councillor Parker (Fleet North ward) objected to our draft
recommendations and put forward proposals for the district based on an allocation of six
councillors. In New Forest, Councillor Scott (Bramshaw, Copythorne North & Minstead
ward) objected to our proposals to divide Copythorne parish between two divisions.

Political groups
36 We received 11 submissions from political groups. In Basingstoke & Deane the
Basingstoke Liberal Democrats objected to our two-member divisions and put forward
alternative arrangements for the whole borough. The Basing Branch of the Basingstoke
Divisional Conservative Association and Basingstoke Conservative Association
expressed support for the draft recommendations. Overton, Laverstoke & Steventon
Liberal Democrats Local Branch argued for the inclusion of Overton and Whitchurch
parishes in the same division. North West Hampshire Conservative Association
objected to our proposals for two-member divisions. In East Hampshire the Liss Branch
Conservative Association expressed support for proposals to divide Petersfield town
between north and south divisions, rather than our proposed urban and rural divisions.
In Fareham, Fareham Conservative Association objected to our proposals for a twomember Fareham Town division, expressing support for the County Council’s Stage
One Option A. In Havant, Havant Borough Council Labour Group expressed support for
the draft recommendations. Havant Liberal Democrats expressed support for the
majority of the draft recommendations, except for our proposed Havant North &
Bedhampton Hermitage division. In Rushmoor, Aldershot Branch Labour Party
expressed general support for the draft recommendations, but also supported the
amendments put forward by Rushmoor Borough Council. Aldershot South
Conservatives put forward proposals for a two-member division for Aldershot.

Parish and town councils
37 We received 33 submissions from parish and town councils. In Basingstoke &
Deane, Ashford Hill with Headley and Pamber parish councils objected to our proposals
for a two-member Calleva, Kingsclere & Tadley division. Kings Clere Parish Council
made comments about its existing parishing arrangements. In East Hampshire,
Petersfield Town Council, East Meon, Froxfield, Hawkley and Steep parish councils all
objected to our proposals for Petersfield Rural and Petersfield Urban divisions,
expressing a preference for the County Council’s Stage One Option A proposals for
Butser and Hangers divisions, albeit modified to reflect our draft recommendations for
Alton Rural division. Clanfield and Liss parish councils also supported this view, while
additionally requesting that the whole of Rowlands Castle parish be retained in a single
division. Horndean Parish Council also requested that Rowlands Castle parish be
retained in a single division. Bramshott & Liphook, Headley, Lindford and Whitehill
parish councils all put forward comments on our proposals for the Headley and Whitehill
areas. Councillors Phillips (Alton), Saunders (Alton) and Willoughby (Alton) expressed
support for the draft recommendations. Councillor Walters (Bramshott & Liphook)
expressed support for the draft recommendations, but requested a name change. In
Eastleigh, Bishopstoke and Fair Oak & Horton Heath parish councils expressed support
for Eastleigh Borough Council’s Stage One Option B submission.
38 In Hart, Yateley Town Council put forward alternative arrangements for our proposed
Eversley & Yateley and Hawley, Frogmore & Hartley Wintney divisions. These
proposals were supported by Eversley and Blackwater & Hawley parish councils.
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Crondall Parish Council put forward objections to our proposed parish wards for
Crondall parish. Councillor Murr (Yateley) also put forward similar proposals for the
Yateley area. In New Forest, Fordingbridge, Hale, Sandleheath and Whitsbury parishes
objected to our proposed Fordingbridge division. Copythorne and Minstead parish
councils objected to our proposals to place the Copythorne parish wards in separate
divisions. Bransgore Parish Council objected to its inclusion in the Lyndhurst division.
Hythe & Dibden Parish Council supported New Forest District Council’s proposed
amendment to Fawley and Dibden & Hythe divisions. Marchwood Parish Council
expressed support for our proposed Totton South & Marchwood division, but requested
a name change to reflect community identity. In Test Valley North Baddesley Parish
Council expressed support for our proposals for the south of Test Valley. In Winchester
Boarhunt and Denmead parish councils objected to our proposals in the south of
Winchester.

Other representations
39 In Basingstoke & Deane, Basingstoke & Deane Local Strategic Partnership objected
to our proposed Calleva, Kingsclere & Tadley division. It also objected to our proposals
to put the two Brighton Hill wards in separate divisions. One local resident made general
objections to the nature of local government. In Basingstoke & Deane two local
residents, Mr Berwick-Gooding and Mr Day both put forward alternative (separate)
proposals for the whole borough, while a further two residents made general comments
about our proposals. Four local residents objected to our proposals to the two Brighton
Hill wards in separate divisions. Four local residents also objected to our proposed twomember Basingstoke North division. A local resident objected to our proposals to
separate Overton and Whitchurch. Two local residents expressed support for our
proposals for the borough. In East Hampshire ten local residents objected to our
proposals to create separate urban and rural divisions for Petersfield. A further eight
local residents also objected to these proposals and expressed a preference for the
proposal put forward by the County Council’s Conservative Group. Two local residents
expressed support for our proposals to create separate urban and rural Petersfield
divisions. A further two local residents expressed support for our proposals for the
district.
40 In Gosport a local resident objected to our proposals to create a two-member
Leesland & Town division. In Hart a local resident objected to our proposal for the
Yateley area. In Havant, North Havant Residents Association objected to our proposed
Havant North & Bedhampton Hermitage division. Three local residents questioned the
effect of the two-member Havant North & Bedhampton Hermitage division on political
representation, while another questioned its impact on local funding. A further three
local residents expressed support for the County Council’s Conservative Group
proposals. One local resident expressed support for our proposals for Havant. We also
received 26 identical proforma letters from local residents that argued against our twomember division and questioned the size of the division and the effect that this would
have on local political representation. We received a further 91 proforma letters from
local residents objecting to our two-member division and arguing that its size would
effect accountability and councillor workload. They also expressed support for the
County Council’s Conservative Group proposals.
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Analysis and final recommendations

41 As with our reviews of districts, our primary aim in considering the most appropriate
electoral arrangements for Hampshire is to achieve electoral equality. In doing so we
have regard to section 13(5) of the Local Government Act 1992 (as amended) which
defines the need to secure effective and convenient local government, reflect the
identities and interests of local communities, and secure the matters referred to in
paragraph 3(2)(a) of Schedule 11 to the Local Government Act 1972 (equality of
representation). Schedule 11 to the Local Government Act 1972 refers to the number
of electors per councillor being ‘as nearly as may be, the same in every division of
the county’.
42 In relation to Schedule 11, our recommendations are not intended to be based solely
on existing electorate figures, but also on estimated changes in the number and
distribution of local government electors likely to take place over the next five years. We
must also have regard to the desirability of fixing identifiable boundaries and
maintaining local ties, and to the boundaries of district wards.
43 We have discussed in Chapter One the additional parameters which apply to
reviews of county council electoral arrangements and the need to have regard to the
boundaries of district wards to achieve coterminosity. In addition, our approach is to
ensure that, having reached conclusions on the appropriate number of councillors to be
elected to the county council, each district council area is allocated the number of
county councillors to which it is entitled. It is therefore impractical to design an electoral
scheme which results in exactly the same number of electors per councillor in every
division of a county.
44 We accept that the achievement of absolute electoral equality for the authority as a
whole is likely to be unattainable, especially when also seeking to achieve coterminosity
in order to facilitate convenient and effective local government. There must be a degree
of flexibility. However, our approach, in the context of the statutory criteria, is that such
flexibility must be kept to a minimum. Accordingly, we consider that, if electoral
imbalances are to be minimised, the aim of electoral equality should be the starting
point in any review. We therefore strongly recommend that, in formulating electoral
schemes, local authorities and other interested parties should make electoral equality
their starting point, and then make adjustments to reflect relevant factors such as the
boundaries of district wards and community identities. Five-year forecasts of changes in
electorate must also be taken into account and we would aim to recommend a scheme
which provides improved electoral equality over this five-year period.
45 The recommendations do not affect county, district or parish external boundaries,
local taxes, or result in changes to postcodes. Nor is there any evidence that these
recommendations will have an adverse effect on house prices, or car and house
insurance premiums. Our proposals do not take account of parliamentary boundaries,
and we are not therefore able to take into account any representations that are based
on these issues.

Electorate forecasts
46 Since 1975 there has been a 4% decrease in the electorate of Hampshire county. At
Stage One the County Council submitted electorate forecasts for the year 2006,
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projecting an increase in the electorate of approximately 3% from 964,244 to 997,277
over the five-year period from 2001 to 2006. It expects most of the growth to be in
Basingstoke & Deane and Hart. In order to prepare these forecasts, the Council
estimated rates and locations of housing development with regard to structure and local
plans, the expected rate of building over the five-year period and assumed occupancy
rates. We accept that this is an inexact science, and having considered the forecast
electorates, we stated in our draft recommendations report that we were satisfied that
they represented the best estimates that could reasonably be made at the time.
47 At Stage One, in Rushmoor, Councillor Roberts and Aldershot Branch Labour Party
questioned the County Council’s projected figures, highlighting a development called
‘Project Connaught’. They suggested that this project, which involves building on
Ministry of Defence land, would create a further 3,600 electors. However, they stated
that “Project Connaught” is most definitely going to take place but the actual timing is
not firm with the projected time being between four and eight years’. We have sought
clarification on this from the County Council, which stated that ‘The Ministry of Defence
[...] is looking to have received planning permission by the end of the year.
Development will be phased over a seven-year period. It is proposed that construction
will begin, subject to the grant planning permission, in April 2004 and completion is
anticipated around January 2011’. Therefore, given that planning permission has yet to
be granted, we are not convinced that this development will take place within the fiveyear time frame we require for projected electorates. Consequently, we cannot take it
into account and remain satisfied that the County Council’s projected figures remain the
most accurate available at this time.
48 It should be noted that at Stage One there were a number of discrepancies between
the County Council’s electorate figures for the existing divisions and those of its
proposed divisions. These apply to both the 2001 and 2006 forecast figures. With the
help of the County Council we attempted to identify and resolve these discrepancies
but, unfortunately, were not able to do so. Therefore, these discrepancies were carried
through into the draft recommendations, with the total electorate figures for the existing
division and the draft recommendations varying in a number of districts. However, these
discrepancies were not sufficient to produce major variations in the levels of electoral
equality that our proposals provide.
49 We accept that this is an inexact science, and having considered the forecast
electorates, we stated in our draft recommendations report that we were satisfied that
they represented the best estimates that could reasonably be made at the time.
50 At Stage Three, Mr Berwick-Gooding commented on the problems that we had at
draft stage in getting our electorate figures to match. He stated ‘I feel that The Boundary
Committee should have requested the district councils to supply alternative figures’. We
received no other comments on our electorate figures.
51 We note the comments of Mr Berwick-Gooding, however, since this is a review of
the Hampshire County’s electoral arrangements we would only take the figures
produced by the County Council. It is possible that the County Council may request help
from the districts, but this is an issue for the County Council.
52 It should be noted that we have still been unable to resolve the discrepancies
between the base data figures for the existing divisions and the figures in our final
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recommendations. As we stated in our draft recommendations these discrepancies are
not sufficient to produce major variations in the levels of electoral equality. Therefore,
for the sake of our final recommendations and in agreement with the County Council,
we have distributed these figures across the affected districts on a pro-rata basis. For
example, Eastleigh has the highest difference in electors between the 2006 figures for
the existing divisions and those of our final recommendations. This difference is 400
electors, which we have divided across the seven divisions, making very marginal
differences to the levels of electoral equality. It should be noted that even if all 400
electors were contained in a single division then this would only change the electoral
variance of that division by 3%. While unfortunate we do not consider that these
discrepancies effect the integrity of our final recommendations.
53 Therefore, we remain satisfied that the County Council’s electorate forecasts
represent the best estimates available.

Council size
54 As explained earlier, we now require justification for any council size proposed,
whether it is for an increase, decrease, or retention of the existing council size.
55 Hampshire County Council currently has 74 members. In its Stage One submission
the County Council proposed a council size of either 77 or 78 members. The reason for
the alternative council sizes results from its treatment of Basingstoke & Deane borough.
It argued that the exact council size (either 77 or 78 members) was dependent on what
we considered to be the correct allocation for Basingstoke & Deane borough. Therefore
in Basingstoke & Deane it put forward an Option A and Option B based on 10
councillors and nine councillors respectively. However, it was explicit in its preference
for an increase to one of these council sizes, rather than maintaining the existing
arrangements.
56 Therefore, given that the County Council’s evidence on council size could be applied
to either a 77- or 78-member council, we had to examine the issue of council size in
two parts, first looking at the evidence for an increase and second what the increase
should be.
57 At Stage One the County Council’s decision to increase council size was based on a
number of factors. It highlighted the fact that it had adopted a new constitution and
Executive arrangements in September 2001 and its Stage One submission set out the
County Council’s structure under its new political management style. It outlined the
changing role of councillors under the new political management structure, arguing that,
while councillors have lost their traditional committee role, they continue to have a
variety of new and demanding responsibilities. It stated that non-cabinet members have
key roles in the full Council, the Standards Committee, the Regulatory Committee, the
Employment in Hampshire County Council Committee and the Pension Fund Panel.
They also have roles as members of Policy Review Committees, service and sitespecific advisory panels, area-based management advisory committees, county council
representatives on joint committees and outside bodies, and as representatives of their
electorates and as ‘community champions’ in their electoral divisions. It added ‘The
County Council has also established a raft of advisory panels with a total of places for
county councillors. The County Council places great store not only in involving members
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in policy development and review, but also in advising the Cabinet and individual
Executive Members on operational business’.
58 It went on to state ‘In addition to the County Council’s own internal organisation, the
County Council makes appointments to some four hundred places across a wide range
of joint authorities, joint committees and outside bodies. On each of these the member
appointed plays an important representative role to promote and protect the County
Council’s interests and the interests of the community at large’.
59 It emphasised the pressure of members’ representative role and argued that the
increase would enable them to fulfil this function. It stated, ‘within the context of the
more formalised structure within which County Councillors are working, each member
is, on average, also representing a community on average just over 13,000 electors.
The role of members as local representatives or “community champions”, therefore will
also place increasing demands on them’. For these reasons, it argued against any
reduction in council size, since this would mean councillors would be covering even
larger (in terms of electorate) divisions.
60 We gave careful consideration to the evidence received and noted from the County
Council’s evidence that members continue to have exacting demands placed on their
time. Under the new constitution they continue to carry out many roles, including the
important role of ‘community champions’. We concurred with the County Council’s view
that a reduction in council size would make this task harder. Indeed, we supported its
evidence for an increase in council size and concluded that there should be an increase
in council size to either 77 or 78 members.
61 To calculate the actual council size, it was necessary to examine the proposals for
Basingstoke & Deane, to ensure that the district received the correct allocation of
councillors. In its Stage One submission, the County Council expressed some
preference for 10 members for this district. We also calculated the actual entitlement
under each council size. Under Option A, Basingstoke & Deane was allocated 10
councillors, while by 2006 it was entitled to 9.7 councillors. Under Option B, Basingstoke
& Deane was allocated nine councillors, while by 2006 it was entitled to 9.6. Therefore,
we noted that Option A gave the correct allocation. We also noted that the County
Council’s allocation for the remaining districts was correct. As a consequence, we
recommended a council size of 78 members.
62 Having looked at the size and distribution of the electorate, the geography and other
characteristics of the area, together with the responses received, we concluded that the
statutory criteria would best be met by a council of 78 members.
63 At Stage Three, we received just one submission regarding council size. Councillor
Parker (Fleet North ward) objected to our proposals for Hart district and put forward
proposals based on an allocation of six councillors. He stated that ‘Hart would require
5.5 members. It is thus available to The Boundary Committee to increase the number of
members to six’ adding that this would enable a solution that would not require ‘any
subdivision of district wards’. We received no other comments on council size during
Stage Three.
64 We note the comments of Councillor Parker and would point out that by 2006 Hart
district is in fact entitled to just under 5.5 councillors at 5.48 and that an allocation of six
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would therefore be incorrect, if only marginally. We also note that we received no other
objections to our proposals to allocate Hart district five councillors and indeed that all
the other submissions received for this area were commenting on a district allocated
five members. In addition to this, allocating Hart an additional councillor would have a
knock-on effect on the councillor:elector ratio and would affect the variances across the
county. Therefore, we have not been persuaded to allocate Hart district six members
and are confirming our draft recommendation for a council size of 78 as final.

Electoral arrangements
65 At Stage One we carefully considered all the representations received, including the
county-wide scheme from the County Council. The County Council’s proposals would
increase the council size from 74 to 78 and would improve electoral equality compared
to the existing arrangements.
66 As stated earlier, at Stage One the County Council put forward two proposals for
each of the districts of Basingstoke & Deane, East Hampshire, Eastleigh, Fareham,
Rushmoor and Winchester. It did not express a particular preference for any of these
options. In Havant it put forward three alternative proposals, again expressing no
preference for any particular scheme. These options were supported by varying levels
of evidence and, apart from Basingstoke & Deane, the proposals for each district
agreed on the allocation of councillors. We also received 42 submissions expressing
support or opposition to these proposals.
67 Although we based our draft recommendations on the County Council’s scheme, we
put forward a number of amendments to improve the balance of electoral equality and
coterminosity, including the creation of five two-member divisions. While the County
Council’s submission did not raise any specific objection to the creation of multi-member
divisions, we were aware that these may not be popular. However, in the interests of
securing good levels of coterminosity and electoral equality, we considered that in a
number of areas these two-member divisions facilitated a better balance between the
statutory criteria than any of the proposals received at Stage One or the existing
arrangements. In the areas where multi-member divisions were put forward, we
considered that the proposed divisions reflected community identity. We also requested
that where people had specific objections to the creation of multi-member divisions, they
should put forward submissions that not only object to the proposals, but also offer
evidence and where possible suggest viable alternatives, bearing in mind the need to
secure good levels of electoral equality and coterminosity.
68 As explained earlier, we considered that the County Council’s Option A gave
Basingstoke & Deane the correct allocation of councillors and were therefore unable to
consider Option B as a whole any further. We therefore based our draft
recommendations on Option A, subject to a number of amendments to improve
electoral equality and coterminosity. In East Hampshire we concurred with the view that
Option B, in seeking to avoid mixing the urban areas of Alton and Petersfield with the
surrounding rural areas, reflected community identity and adopted this, subject to an
amendment to improve coterminosity. In Eastleigh, given the good levels of electoral
equality, coterminosity and local support, we adopted the identical proposals of Option
A and Option B for the Bishopstoke & Fair Oak, Botley & Hedge End, Bursledon,
Hamble-le-Rice & Netley Abbey and West End & Hedge End divisions. However, in the
remaining area we adopted Option A given the community identity argument and
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significantly better levels of coterminosity that it secured. In Fareham we adopted
Option A given that it had significantly better levels of coterminosity than option B.
However, we also proposed an amendment to improve this further.
69 In Gosport we based our draft recommendations on the County Council’s proposals,
subject to a number of amendments to improve coterminosity, including the creation of
a two-member Leesland & Town division, covering the south-east area of the district. In
Hart, we adopted the County Council’s proposals without amendment. In Havant we
concluded that Option C provided the best basis for a scheme, subject to a number of
amendments. We combined the proposed Bedhampton Hermitage and Havant North
divisions to form a two-member Havant North & Bedhampton Hermitage division. We
also transferred an area of St Faith’s ward to the proposed Emsworth & St Faith’s
division. In New Forest, we adopted the County Council’s proposals without amendment
as we were unable to improve upon the levels of electoral equality and 82%
coterminosity achieved. In Rushmoor, we adopted Option B for this area. Under Option
A and Option B, the proposals for the southern area comprising Aldershot East,
Aldershot West and Farnborough South divisions were identical. In the north-west area,
we considered that Option B provided a better configuration of wards.
70 In Test Valley, we were satisfied with the County Council’s proposals for Baddesley,
Romsey Extra and Romsey Town divisions. However, we were concerned about the
levels of coterminosity and the reflection of community identity provided by these
proposals. Therefore we put forward alternative arrangements for the remainder of the
borough. In Winchester, we adopted the County Council’s Option B in its entirety. We
were persuaded by the argumentation that Winchester City area should be divided east
to west and noted that it provided better electoral equality in the surrounding rural area.
71 At Stage Three we received significant opposition to our proposals for two-member
divisions. The County Council led this opposition with detailed argument against the
concept of two-member divisions. This was also backed up by comments and
arguments in a large number of the other submissions, including those commenting on
boroughs and districts where we are not proposing them.
72 The County Council stated that ‘The principle [of multi-member divisions] is untried
and untested amongst County Councils’, adding ‘the County Council’s preference was
[… for] single-member division[s], thereby promoting accountability, stability, continuity,
community awareness and community leadership. These are all great strengths which
multi-member divisions would erode’.
73 The County Council put forward a number of reasons for its opposition to twomember divisions. It stated ‘Councillors will find it very difficult to identify with part of
their division, particularly in terms of developing relationships with local communities
because of the volume of work occasioned by larger electorates; constituents will find it
very difficult to identify with their local county councillor for similar reasons; there will be
confusion among the electorate as to where responsibility lies between two elected
members in a division of such scale; members efficiency and effectiveness as
community champions will be diluted by duplication of effort, workload and caseload
[…]; political representation on the Council would be distorted given that a two-member
division on a four-year election cycle has a strong potential to return two members from
the same political group. As a result the minorities in the large two-member division
would be disadvantaged; if two members were returned from different political parties it
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is probable that they would attempt to cover the whole division. The workload of a
24,000 electorate would be unrealistic for unsupported councillors; whilst multi-member
divisions work in district and unitary authorities where ward electorates are much
smaller, in large counties like Hampshire, with a large average electorate per division,
the County Council believes that the demands placed upon any member in a multimember division will be such as to discredit the excellent reputation of the County
Council if the pressures so created prevent the members from operating efficiently
and effectively’.
74 It stated that ‘The Boundary Committee’s proposals for multi-member divisions, both
in Hampshire and other counties, appear to be a convenient means of securing equality
of electorate whilst maintaining coterminosity with district ward boundaries. The
Boundary Committee seems to have taken no account of the very real disadvantages of
multi-member divisions which would undermine efficient and effective local
government’. It argued that with electorates ‘ranging between 22,500 to 27,200’ our twomember divisions are ‘as large as some of the smaller Parliamentary constituencies
which are served by full-time politicians with paid support’. It concluded that ‘the
Council, therefore, sees no grounds for supporting multi-member divisions in its area’.
75 In the districts where we proposed two-member divisions we received significant
opposition to them. This argument was all broadly similar to that put forward by the
County Council. In Basingstoke & Deane we received opposition to both of our twomember divisions from Basingstoke Liberal Democrats, North West Havant
Conservative Association and a number of local residents. However it should be noted
that a number of these residents also put forward specific argumentation against our
two-member Basingstoke North division (this is addressed later). We also received
objections to our two-member Calleva, Kingsclere & Tadley division from Pamber
Parish Council and Councillor Wall. In Fareham we received opposition to our twomember Fareham Town division from Fareham Borough Council, Fareham
Conservative Association and Councillor Price.
76 In Gosport we also received objections to our two-member Leesland & Town division
from Councillor Chegwyn’s submission.
77 In Havant, we received argument against our two-member Havant North &
Bedhampton Hermitage division from the County Council’s Conservative Group and
over 100 proforma letters from local residents. Havant Liberal Democrats also objected,
along with Councillor Hart, the leader of the Labour Group on Havant Borough Council.
However, one local resident expressed support for our proposed two-member division.
78 We also received objections to our proposal for two-member divisions in
submissions for areas where we have not actually proposed them. The majority of these
respondents were generally opposed to the notion of multi-member divisions, citing that
the size of the electorate in the proposed divisions and the impact that this would have
on councillor’s ability to adequately represent the electorate.
79 We have given careful consideration to the objections to our proposed two-member
divisions. We note that the majority of this opposition, including the detailed argument
put forward by the County Council, related to the general concept of two-member
divisions and arguments about the representational difficulties that they would create for
councillors. We also note that very few of the submissions actually put forward any
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argument against specific two-member divisions and why these would not reflect
community identity. Rather, the argumentation was very generalised.
80 Multi-member divisions are a new issue at county level and, as such, they are
untested. There is obviously some apprehension as to what their impact may be and
across the country the reaction to them has been mixed. In many areas we have
received broadly similar objections to those put forward by respondents in Hampshire.
However, in a number of areas, County Councils have actually embraced the flexibility
that they afford and have proposed multi-member divisions themselves. There is not, as
yet, practical experience of operating with two-member divisions. However, the
legislation provides for them to be used where appropriate and we do not consider that
we can dismiss them on purely on the basis of theoretical arguments. In Hampshire, we
note the concerns and have only sought to propose them in areas where we have been
unable to identify single-member divisions that provide a good reflection of our statutory
criteria.
81 In Basingstoke & Deane we note the objections and propose moving away from our
draft recommendations based on the proposals put forward by a local resident, Mr
Berwick-Gooding. In East Hampshire we propose moving away from our draft
recommendations in the Petersfield area. In Eastleigh we propose moving away from
our draft recommendations in the Chandler’s Ford and Eastleigh town area. In Fareham
and Gosport we propose confirming our draft recommendations as final. In Hart we are
adopting the amendment put forward by Yateley Town Council, but confirming the
remainder of our draft recommendations as final. In Havant, New Forest, Rushmoor,
Test Valley and Winchester we are confirming our draft recommendations as final.
82 We have reviewed our draft recommendations in the light of further evidence and the
representations received during Stage Three. For county division purposes, the
following areas are considered in turn:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.
vii.
viii.
ix.
x.
xi.

Basingstoke & Deane borough (page 50)
East Hampshire district (page 61)
Eastleigh borough (page 66)
Fareham borough (page 69)
Gosport borough (page 73)
Hart district (page 75)
Havant borough (page 79)
New Forest district (page 85)
Rushmoor borough (page 88)
Test Valley borough (page 91)
Winchester city (page 93)

83 Details of our final recommendations are set out in Tables 1 and 2, and illustrated on
the large maps inserted at the back of this report.

Basingstoke & Deane borough
84 Under the current arrangements, the borough of Basingstoke & Deane is
represented by nine county councillors serving nine divisions. Basingstoke East division
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is currently 36% over-represented (35% by 2006). Basingstoke North division is
currently 16% over-represented (20% by 2006). Basingstoke North West division is
currently 13% over-represented (5% by 2006). Basingstoke South division is currently
34% under-represented (28% by 2006). Basingstoke West division is currently 14%
over-represented, both now and in 2006. Candovers division is currently 3% overrepresented (15% under-represented by 2006). Kingsclere & Tadley is currently 14%
under-represented (10% in 2006). Loddon is currently 26% under-represented (36% by
2006). Whitchurch & Clere is currently 7% under-represented (6% in 2006). Overall,
relative to the size of the electorate in the rest of the county, Basingstoke & Deane is
marginally under-represented on the County Council.
85 At Stage One the County Council submitted two proposals for Basingstoke & Deane,
Option A and Option B. These were based on the allocation of either 10 members
(Option A) or 9 members (Option B). As stated in our draft recommendations Option B
did not give Basingstoke & Deane its correct allocation of councillors and therefore we
did not consider it further. Option A, however, did give the correct allocation, giving
Basingstoke one more councillor than at present. Option A gave the area a modified
divisional pattern, which achieved 40% coterminosity. Its Basingstoke East division
comprised Brighton Hill North, Eastrop and Grove wards. It was 6% over-represented,
both now and in 2006. Its Basingstoke North division comprised Popley East and
Popley West wards and an area of Norden ward, to the east of Upper Sherbourne
Road, Sherbourne Road and Chapel Hill. Its Basingstoke North West division
comprised Brookvale & Kings Furlong and Rooksdown wards. It also comprised an area
of Norden ward to the west of Sherbourne Upper Road, Sherbourne Road and Chapel
Hill and an area of Winkelbury ward, to the east of Roman Road. Its Basingstoke South
division comprised Brighton Hill South ward, an area of Hatch Warren & Beggarwood
ward to the north of Old Beggarwood Lane and an area of Kempshott ward to the south
of Pack Lane. Its Basingstoke West division comprised Buckskin and South Ham wards,
an area of Kempshott ward to the north of Pack Lane and an area of Winkelbury ward to
the west of Roman Road.
86 Under Option A, the County Council’s Candovers division comprised Oakley & North
Waltham and Upton Grey & The Candovers wards, Steventon parish of Overton,
Laverstoke & Steventon ward, and an area of Hatch Warren & Beggarwood ward to the
south of Old Beggarwood Lane. It was 32% over-represented (22% by 2006). Its
Kingsclere & Tadley division comprised Baughurst, Kingsclere, Tadley North and Tadley
South wards. It was 20% under-represented (16% by 2006). Its Calleva division
comprised Calleva, Sherborne St John and Pamber wards. It was 28% overrepresented (25% by 2006). Its Loddon division comprised Basing and Chineham
wards. It was 5% over-represented (5% under-represented by 2006). Its Whitchurch &
Clere division comprised Burghclere, East Woodhay, Highclere & Bourne and
Whitchurch wards, Laverstoke and Overton parishes of Overton, Laverstoke &
Steventon ward. It was 13% under-represented (12% by 2006).
87 At Stage One the County Council stated that its proposed Basingstoke East division
‘has been established since the last county boundary review [...] The housing mix in
these wards is similar and presents a community affinity based around the east of the
town [...] It can further be argued the division of Brighton Hill into north and south wards
reflects differences within the area’. It stated that in its proposed Basingstoke North
division, ‘The ring road is a natural barrier, however the communities [on either side]
have close links associated with the Housing Association Oakfern’. It considered that its
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proposed Basingstoke North West division comprises a number of ‘distinct
communities’. It added ‘We feel that the [mixing of] the east and west of Basingstoke,
proposed in the nine [member] option would overly complicate the community
relationships and lead to [the] crossing of natural boundaries, mixing unconnected
communities’. For its proposed Basingstoke West division, it stated ‘South Ham and
Buckskin offers a natural community, defined by the ring road and housing mix. Linked
to the Berg estate, which comprises areas across the top of Kempshott ward and South
Ham ward’. It stated that its proposed Basingstoke South division comprises areas that
‘share housing mix and a natural affinity with socio-economic mix’.
88 The County Council provided argumentation for the surrounding rural areas. It stated
that its proposed Candovers division ‘forms a coherent rural division, [unlike] the current
situation of Candovers and Loddon division [which] is geographically cumbersome [and]
creates linkages between communities some 25 miles apart’. It added ‘Upton Grey, The
Candovers, Oakley, North Waltham and Steventon form a very coherent rural division’.
Its proposed Loddon division ‘brings two communities together that form a new and
strong division, [with] a direct link through the area of Lynchpit’. It stated that its
proposed Calleva division joins together ‘Villages [with] a strong community link’, adding
‘this will be the smallest [division], but that fact does not negate the reality that grouping
rural communities is difficult and that associating natural communities and distinct
boundaries will provide the most sustainable options’. The County Council offered
similar arguments for its proposed Kingsclere & Tadley and Whitchurch & Clere
divisions.
89 At Stage One we also received a submission from Cliddesen and Highclere parish
councils requesting that the existing division arrangements be retained. A local resident
expressed support for Option B, questioning the County Council’s projected electorate
figures for Basingstoke & Deane. However, given the allocation of an additional
councillor we were unable to consider any of these submissions further.
90 We gave careful consideration to the evidence received and based our draft
recommendations for Basingstoke & Deane on the County Council’s Option A, but
proposed a number of amendments to improve the balance between electoral equality
and coterminosity. We adopted the County Council’s Basingstoke East division as it
was coterminous and secured good levels of electoral equality. However, we
considered that there was a case for a two-member Basingstoke North division,
comprising the County Council’s Basingstoke North and Basingstoke North West
divisions, but additionally including the area of Winklebury ward to the west of Roman
Road. We noted from the County Council’s comments that its proposed Basingstoke
North West division comprises a number of distinct communities. Therefore, we did not
consider that the addition of another community would be problematic, particularly given
that the new division would be served by two councillors. The new division was
coterminous and had good levels of electoral equality, being 9% over-represented (4%
by 2006). We also adopted the County Council’s Basingstoke South division and its
Basingstoke West division, less the area in Winklebury ward, which we proposed
transferring to our two-member Basingstoke North division. Under our proposals these
wards were 14% under-represented (10% by 2006) and 13% over-represented (12% by
2006) respectively.
91 In the surrounding rural area, we noted that the County Council’s proposed rural
Calleva division neighbours the rural Kingsclere & Tadley division, with both divisions
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having high electoral variances of 20% over-represented and 16% under-represented
by 2006 respectively. We did not consider that two such large variances - one overrepresented, one under-represented - in neighbouring divisions was acceptable, given
the lack of community identity argumentation in support of the proposed division. We
therefore combined these divisions to create a two-member division. The resulting twomember Calleva, Kingsclere & Tadley division was still coterminous and had a much
improved electoral variance of 4% over-represented (5% by 2006). While we accepted
that there were some concerns over the geographical size of our proposed division, we
noted that it combined a number of similar rural communities. In addition, it was not
substantially larger than the County Council’s proposed single-member Whitchurch &
Clere division and would be represented by two councillors.
92 We also transferred Laverstoke and Overton parishes to the County Council’s
proposed Candovers division. While this worsened electoral equality in Whitchurch &
Clere division (12% under-represented in 2006 under the County Council’s proposals
and 18% over-represented in 2006 with this amendment), it improved electoral equality
in Candovers division (22% over-represented in 2006 under the County Council’s
proposal and 8% under-represented by 2006 with this amendment). In addition, this
amendment improved coterminosity, while avoiding the division of Steventon parish
from North Waltham parish, as requested by the County Council. Under our draft
recommendations, Candovers and Whitchurch & Clere divisions were 3% overrepresented (8% under-represented by 2006) and 16% over-represented (18% by 2006)
respectively. We adopted the County Council’s Loddon division in its entirety.
93 Our draft recommendations achieved 63% coterminosity. Basingstoke East division
would be 6% over-represented both now and in 2006. The two-member Basingstoke
North division was 9% over-represented (4% by 2006). Basingstoke South division was
14% under-represented (10% by 2006). Basingstoke West division was 13% overrepresented (12% by 2006). The two-member Calleva, Kingsclere & Tadley division was
4% over-represented (5% by 2006). Candovers division was 3% over-represented (8%
under-represented by 2006). Loddon division was 6% over-represented (5% underrepresented by 2006). Whitchuch & Clere division was 16% over-represented (18%
by 2006).
94 At Stage Three, in Basingstoke & Deane the majority of respondents objected to the
idea of two-member divisions, although they did not demonstrate clearly why our
proposed divisions would be unable to function effectively. The County Council put
forward the views of its Conservative and Liberal Groups. The Conservative Group
resubmitted the Stage One Option A proposals for single-member Kings Clere & Tadley
and Calleva divisions. It also put forward proposals for two single-member divisions
covering the area of our two-member Basingstoke North division. Its Basingstoke North
division would comprise Norden, Popley East and Popley West wards. Its Basingstoke
North West division would comprise Brookvale & Kings Furlong, Rooksdown and
Winklebury wards. The Conservative Group did not put forward any community identity
argument for the composition of its proposed divisions.
95 The County Council’s Liberal Democrat Group put forward a completely new
scheme of single-member divisions for Basingstoke town. Its proposed Basingstoke
Central division would comprise Brookvale & Kings Furlong, Eastrop and South Ham
wards. Its Basingstoke North division would comprise Norden, Popley East and Popley
West wards. Its Basingstoke North West division would comprise Buckskin, Rooksdown
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and Winklebury wards. Its Basingstoke South division would comprise Brighton Hill
North, Brighton Hill South and Grove wards. Its Basingstoke South West division would
comprise Kempshott ward and Hatch Warren & Beggarwood ward, less the Hatch
Warren & Beggarwood parish ward of Dummer parish. In the surrounding rural area the
Liberal Group put forward proposals for a single-member Baughurst, Tadley & Pamber
division, comprising Baughurst, Pamber, Tadley North and Tadley South wards. Its
proposed Calleva & Kingsclere division would comprise Burghclere, Calleva, Kingsclere
and Sherborne wards. In addition to this, it proposed a modification to our Whitchurch &
Clere division to transfer Overton and Laverstoke parishes to its modified Whitchurch &
Clere division. Its Candovers division would be the same as that in the draft
recommendations, less Overton and Laverstoke parishes. Its Loddon division would be
identical to our Loddon division. The County Council’s Liberal Democrat Group did not
provide any supporting evidence for its proposals.
96 Basingstoke Liberal Democrats submitted identical proposals for Basingstoke town
as those put forward by the County Council’s Liberal Democrat Group. It objected to our
proposed Basingstoke East division stating that residents of Brighton Hill North ward do
not share community identity with Eastrop or Grove wards, but rather with Brighton Hill
South ward. It also argued against our two-member Basingstoke North division
highlighting that the railway line divides Brookvale & Kings Furlong ward from Norden
and Winklebury wards and that there are no road links across it. It also argued that
despite Norden and Winklebury wards bordering each other, the residential areas have
no community links as they are divided by a large industrial estate. It argued that in
combining Brookvale & Kings Furlong and Eastrop wards it was uniting the oldest parts
of the town and that the boundary between these wards runs along secondary roads
that have a ‘unifying role linking similar communities and are not natural boundaries’. It
also highlighted links between Brookvale & Kings Furlong and South Ham wards along
Worting and Winchester Roads and the fact that all three wards are adjacent to each
other and bounded to the north by the railway line.
97 Basingstoke Liberal Democrats argued that there is no ‘recognised and distinct
boundary [between] the Popley wards’ in its Basingstoke North division and that there
are many footpath links between the Popley area and Norden. It argued that the ‘village
of Worting straddles the boundary between Buckskin and Winklebury [wards], which
links the two areas with some same facilities’. It offered limited argument for its
Basingstoke South West division and [of the] stated that there is no distinct boundary
between the Brighton Hill wards in its Basingstoke South division.
98 The Basingstoke Liberal Democrats proposals for the surrounding rural area differed
from those put forward by the County Council’s Liberal Democrat Group, except for its
Tadley, Baughurst & Pamber division which was identical to the Liberal Democrat
Group’s Baughurst, Tadley & Pamber division. Its proposed Calleva & Kingsclere
division would comprise Burghclere, Calleva, Kingsclere and Sherborne St John ward
and Wootton parish ward of St Lawrence parish in Oakley & North Waltham ward. Its
Candovers division would comprise Upton Grey & The Candovers ward, Newnham and
Mapledurwell & Up Nately parishes of Basing ward, Hatch Warren & Beggarwood
parish ward of Dummer parish in Hatch Warren & Beggarwood ward and Oakley &
North Waltham ward less Wootton parish ward of Wootton St Lawrence parish. Its
Loddon division would comprise Chineham ward and Old Basing parish of Basing ward.
Its Whitchurch & Clere division would comprise East Woodhay, Highclere & Bourne,
Overton Laverstoke, Steventon & Whitchurch wards.
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99 It argued that its Calleva & Kingsclere division unites Bramley village by uniting
Calleva & Sherborne St John wards and that its proposals unite the whole of St
Lawrence parish in a single division. It also argued that Burghclere & Kingsclere have
‘community affinity’, but did not provide any evidence of support for this. It provided
limited community argument for its Candovers division, arguing that as ‘rural wards they
have shared interests’ and that ‘the parishes of Newnham and Mapledurwell & Up
Nately have more in common with the parishes within Upton Grey & The Candovers
ward than with Chineham’. It used these links to help justify moving these parishes out
of its Loddon ward and argued that Chineham and Old Basing parish ‘share some
community facilities’, adding that Newnham and Mapledurwell &Up Nately parishes are
currently in a division with Upton Grey & The Candovers ward. It argued that
transferring Burghclere ward from Whitchurch & Clere division represented the areas
‘affinity to the east rather than the south and east’, adding that ‘Overton shares more
community affinity with Whitchurch than Oakley’. However, it did not provide evidence
as to what this
‘affinity’ is.
100 A local resident, Mr Berwick-Gooding also put forward proposals for Basingstoke
& Deane. His proposals for the town area were almost identical to those put forward by
the County Council’s Liberal Democrat Group, with the exception that his Basingstoke
South West division would include Hatch Warren & Beggarwood parish ward of
Dummer parish. His proposals in the surrounding rural were broadly similar to our draft
recommendations, with the exception of our Candovers and Calleva, Kingsclere &
Tadley divisions. In line with the proposals put forward by the Basingstoke Liberal
Democrats he proposed transferring Wootton parish ward of St Lawrence parish out of
Candovers division to his Calleva & Kingsclere division. This aside, his Candovers,
Loddon and Whitchurch & Clere divisions were identical to those in our draft
recommendations. He proposed replacing our two-member Calleva, Kingsclere &
Tadley division with two single-member divisions. His single-member Calleva &
Kingsclere division would comprise Calleva, Kingsclere, Pamper and Sherborne St John
wards and Wootton parish ward of St Lawrence parish in Oakley & North Waltham
ward. It would be 6% under-represented by 2006. He stated that ‘as rural wards they
have shared interests’. He also proposed a single-member Tadley & Baughurst division,
comprising Baughurst, Tadley North and Tadley South divisions. It would be 14% overrepresented by 2006. Mr Berwick-Gooding’s proposals would give 80% coterminosity.
101 In proposing the transfer of Hatch Warren & Beggarwood parish ward of Dummer
parish to his Basingstoke South West division, Mr Berwick-Gooding argued that this
area of new development had more in common with the remainder of Hatch Warren &
Beggarwood ward, rather than with the rest of Candovers division. Indeed, he
highlighted the fact that during the review of the Borough’s electoral arrangements,
most respondents considered that it would be inappropriate to include this area with the
remainder of Dummer parish given its urban nature. He went further to argue that this
area ‘should be treated in the same way as those [houses] at Taylors’s Farm, North of
Popley and Popley Fields. These areas of new housing have been created as [parish]
wards in their respective parishes but been united to the neighbouring houses in the
adjacent Borough wards’. He highlighted that in our draft recommendations ‘the whole
of Chineham ward and Popley West [ward] are included in the same division. Therefore
the whole of Hatch Warren [& Beggarwood parish] ward should be included in the
same division’.
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102 For his remaining divisions Mr Berwick-Gooding put forward some reasonable
community identity evidence. The argument for his Basingstoke Central division was
almost identical to that put forward by the Basingstoke Liberal Democrats, as was his
argument for Basingstoke North and Basingstoke North West divisions. The argument
for Basingstoke South West division was also similar to that put forward by the
Basingstoke Liberal Democrats, however he added that ‘the residents of both Brighton
Hill [wards] share the same facilities including schools, doctors and dentists and shops’.
103 In the surrounding rural area Mr Berwick-Gooding argued that his Calleva &
Kingsclere division unites a number of wards that as ‘rural wards [...] have shared
interests’. He added that the transfer of Wootton parish ward of St Lawrence parish
facilitated the division by providing a link between Kingsclere & Sherborne St John
wards, as well as uniting the whole of Wootton parish in a single division. The argument
for his proposed Candovers division centred around the removal of Hatch Warren &
Beggarwood parish ward of Dummer parish as discussed above and the fact that the
division was almost identical to our draft recommendations. He argued that his Tadley &
Baughurst division joins together Tadley and Baughurst wards that ‘form a coherent
community that share [a] distinct community identity’. His Loddon and Whitchurch &
Clere divisions were identical to those in our draft recommendations.
104 A local resident, Mr Day, also submitted proposals for the entire borough. His
proposals for the Basingstoke town area were identical to those put forward by Mr
Berwick-Gooding. However his proposals for the surrounding area create a detached
Calleva division by combining Calleva, Pamber, Sherborne St John, Upton Grey &The
Candovers wards and Newnham and Mapledurwell & Up Nately parishes of Basing
ward. The remainder of Basing ward would be in a division with Chineham ward.
Unfortunately, given the boundaries of Old Basing parish, Calleva ward and Newnham
and Mapledurwell parishes of Basing ward do not share any boundary and are therefore
detached from each other. We do not consider that a detached division would represent
effective and convenient local government and have therefore not considered this
proposal further.
105 Councillor Barnes (Brighton Hill South ward), Councillor Green (Grove ward),
Councillor Gurden (Brighton Hill North ward), Basingstoke & Deane Local Strategic
Partnership and four local residents put forward good argumentation objecting to our
proposals to place Brighton Hill North and Brighton Hill South wards in separate
divisions. They argued that Brighton Hill was ‘developed in the 1970’s as a selfcontained development with its own set of community facilities’. They highlighted that
the facilities in the area, including a new supermarket, doctors surgery, shops, churches
and schools are ‘situated centrally within the community, but [...] on the boundary
dividing Brighton Hill North and [Brighton Hill] South [wards]’. Three of these
respondents cited the fact that our draft recommendations did not separate Popley East
and Popley West wards between divisions and argued that the same ‘criteria’ should be
applied to the Brighton Hill wards.
106 Although these respondents put forward good evidence for retaining both
Brighton Hill wards in a single division, their evidence for other areas was less strong.
One respondent suggested that the Brighton Hill wards ‘can be joined by either Hatch
Warren [& Beggarwood] or Grove [wards]’. However, a few respondents did state that
Brighton Hill North ward has some community links with Grove ward, but that links
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between Grove ward and Brighton Hill South ward do not exist. In addition to this a few
of these respondents also stated that the Hatch Warren & Beggarwood parish ward of
Dummer parish should be in the same division as the remainder of Hatch Warren &
Beggarwood ward.
107 Councillor Jones (Brookvale & Kings Furlong ward), Councillor Parker (Eastrop
ward), Councillor Shaw (Basingstoke North West division), Councillor Shaw (Eastrop
ward) and four local residents objected to our proposals for a two-member Basingstoke
North division. A number of these highlighted links between Brookvale & Kings Furlong
and Eastrop wards stating ‘there is no recognised and distinct boundary between
Eastrop and Brookvale & Kings Furlong [wards]’. They added that ‘Eastrop ward
incorporates the town centre, two important large parks, several very old churches and
this ward, together with Brookvale & Kings Furlong ward, forms part of what was the
“old Basingstoke Town”’. One respondent stated that ‘Eastrop and Brookvale & Kings
Furlong ward[s] have no commonality with Brighton Hill North [ward]’, a view supported
by similar comments from a number of other respondents. Another also added to the
view that Brighton Hill North and Brighton Hill South wards should be in the same
division, but should not be linked with Eastrop.
108 Six of these respondents also suggested that Brookvale & Kings Furlong and
Eastrop wards should be in a division with South Ham ward. One respondent, a resident
of South Ham, stated that ‘we share community interests and facilities with those living
to the east of us in Brookvale & Kings Furlong [...] and that Worting Road links us here
and for residents further north the Winchester Road does’. He added that ‘there are also
footpaths that provide links to the areas split by the ring road’. This proposal is identical
to the proposals put forward by the two Liberal Democrat submissions and Mr BerwickGooding. Three of these respondents also supported the view that Popley East
and Popley West ward formed a distinct community and had shared interests with
Norden ward.
109 In the surrounding rural area we received opposition to our two-member Calleva,
Kingsclere & Tadley division. We also received opposition to our Candovers and
Whitchurch & Clere divisions.
110 Councillor Lovegrove (Tadley North ward) argued for a single-member division
comprising Tadley North, Tadley South and Baughurst wards. He stated that ‘the whole
area looks towards Tadley for schools, shopping facilities and other facilities such as the
Tadley swimming pool’. Pamber Parish Council also objected to our proposals for a twomember Calleva, Kingsclere & Tadley division. It stated ‘although it is proposed that two
county councillors should represent this area, the area is so vast that it would be too
demanding for the councillors involved’. It added ‘In addition, it is noted that you strive to
ensure that local aspirations and identities are preserved by not mixing rural with urban
groups. Councillors are not convinced that the township of Tadley and the rural parish of
Pamber have similar goals’. Councillor Wall (Whitchurch ward) expressed support for a
single-member division arguing that this would create an urban division and ‘allow the
rural areas to be combined in a way that links their similarities and common concerns’.
Ashford Hill with Headley Parish Council objected to proposals for a two-member
Calleva, Kingsclere & Tadley division, arguing that this would affect the areas
representation. Kingsclere Parish Council put forward comments about its parish
arrangements.
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111 Councillor Wall also put forward objections to our proposal to place Overton and
Whitchurch parishes in separate divisions, highlighting links between the communities in
terms of education. Councillor Nethercott also objected and highlighted education links.
She also pointed out that the two parishes share good road and transport links, as well
as links between sports clubs and a ‘Twinning Association’. Overton, Laverstoke &
Steventon Liberal Democrats objected to our proposals, stating ‘very significantly the
proposal does not take into account the fact that the Overton electorate would be
disenfranchised when it came to matters involving the Testbourne Community School
which most of the Overton children attend’. They added ‘there is a great deal of
important interaction and common interest between the two communities […] both in the
leisure and employment sectors’. A local resident also highlighted the education and
sporting links between the communities.
112 Basingstoke Conservative Association, the Basing Branch of Basingstoke
Divisional Conservative Association and two local residents expressed general support
for our proposals for Basingstoke & Deane. North West Hampshire Conservative
Association objected to our proposals for two-member Basingstoke North and Calleva,
Kingsclere & Tadley divisions. Preston Candover & Nutley Parish Council expressed
support for the proposals for Candover division. One local resident expressed
dissatisfaction with the nature of local government.
113 We have given careful consideration to the evidence received. We note the
objections to our proposals in Basingstoke town, in particular our Basingstoke East,
Basingstoke South and two-member Basingstoke North division. We also note, that the
County Council’s Liberal Democrat Group and Basingstoke Liberal Democrats put
forward new proposals for this area. Mr Berwick-Gooding also put forward similar
proposals for the town area, with the exception that he proposed transferring Hatch
Warren & Beggarwood parish ward of Dummer parish to an urban division to reflect the
urban nature of this parish ward. We consider that both sets of proposals contain good
community identity arguments, much of which is supported by the comments of local
residents objecting to our proposals for the Brighton Hill and Popley wards. Having
considered the evidence, we concur with the argument that Brighton Hill North and
Brighton Hill South wards share a strong community identity, with a number of local
shared facilities, and consider that it would not be in their interests to divide these wards
between divisions. Respondents also stated that the Brighton Hill area has stronger
links with Grove ward to the north, than Eastrop to the south. In light of the community
identity evidence received and the fact that the proposed Basingstoke South division
would be coterminous and would provide good electoral equality, we are content to
adopt this division. We propose adopting the proposal to create a Basingstoke South
division comprising Brighton Hill North, Brighton Hill South and Grove wards.
114 We also note the objections to our two-member Basingstoke North division and
have been persuaded by the argument that while Popley East and Popley West wards
share community links with Norden ward, they do not share good links with the
remainder of our proposed division (Brookvale & Kings Furlong, Rooksdown and
Winklebury wards). We note the argument that the Popley and Norden area is
separated from Brookvale & Kings Furlong ward by the railway line and from
Rooksdown and Winklebury wards by an industrial area. We have examined the County
Council Conservative Group’s proposal to divide our two-member Basingstoke North
division into two single-member divisions, but note that it creates a detached
Basingstoke North West division. Therefore, we do not propose adopting the County
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Council Conservative Group’s amendments. However, we do consider that the
proposals put forward by the County Council’s Liberal Democrat Group, Basingstoke
Liberal Democrats and Mr Berwick-Gooding provide for divisions in this area that
provide good electoral equality, are coterminous and would provide a better reflection of
community identity that the draft recommendations. We therefore propose adopting a
Basingstoke North division comprising Norden, Popley East and Popley West wards.
This would be 1% under-represented, both now and in 2006.
115 We also concur with the view that, given the constraints of the railway line, a
Basingstoke Central division comprising Brookvale & Kings Furlong, Eastrop and South
Ham wards would reflect community identity. In addition, these wards also comprise
much of the town centre. We therefore propose adopting the proposed Basingstoke
Central division, comprising Brookvale & Kings Furlong, Eastrop and South Ham wards.
We also propose adopting the proposed single-member Basingstoke North West
division, comprising Buckskin, Rooksdown and Winklebury wards. A number of the
submissions objecting to our proposals for the Popley and Norden area cited a number
of road and footpath links between the Buckskin and Winklebury areas and we consider
that the proposed Basingstoke North West division would provide a better reflection of
community identity than the draft recommendations. This would be 21% overrepresented (9% by 2006).
116 As stated above, in the remainder of Basingstoke town the County Council
Liberal Democrat Group and Basingstoke Liberal Democrats’ proposals vary slightly
from the proposals of Mr Berwick-Gooding. Both proposals created a Basingstoke
South West division. The Liberal Democrat proposal comprised Kempshott ward and
Hatch Warren & Beggarwood ward, less Hatch Warren & Beggarwood parish ward of
Dummer parish. This proposed ward would be 13% over-represented by 2006 and
would be non-coterminous. Mr Berwick-Gooding’s proposed Basingstoke South West
division would comprise Kempshott and the whole of Hatch Warren & Beggarwood
ward. It would have a variance equal to the county average by 2006 and would be
coterminous.
117 The Liberal Democrat proposals reflected our decision as part of our draft
recommendations to exclude Hatch Warren & Beggarwood parish ward from our
Basingstoke South division and include it in the rural Candovers division. However, Mr
Berwick-Gooding proposes transferring Hatch Warren & Beggarwood parish ward of
Dummer parish into an urban division and argues that this area forms part of Hatch
Warren & Beggarwood ward and is urban in nature. He argued that this area of urban
overspill should be treated in the same way as similar parts of surrounding rural
parishes that were transferred to Chineham and Popley West wards (part of
Basingstoke town) during the borough review. Indeed, he goes further to highlight that
the now-defunct Local Government Commission for England, during its review of
Basingstoke & Deane Borough Council, stated ‘We consider that the Beggarwood Lane
area [...] will have a natural affinity with an adjacent urban area of Hatch Warren’. We
also note that this amendment improves electoral equality in Basingstoke South West
and Candovers divisions, while also improving coterminosity in the town.
118 When we formulated our draft recommendations, we were not aware of The
Basingstoke And Deane (Parishes) Order 2003 - S.I. 2003 No. 846, which amended the
boundary of Dummer parish so that Hatch Warren & Beggarwood parish ward became
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part of an unparished area. Since the publication of the draft recommendations, we
have become aware of this order and Mr Berwick-Gooding’s proposals take account
of it.
119 While we do not consider that Mr Berwick-Gooding provided particularly strong
community identity argument in support of this amendment, we note that his views have
been reflected by The Basingstoke And Deane (Parishes) Order 2003 - S.I. 2003 No.
846 and therefore propose adopting his amendment. We note that it improves electoral
equality and coterminosity, as well as allowing for the provision of a consistent approach
to similar areas elsewhere.
120 However, adopting Mr Berwick-Gooding’s proposal to transfer the now-defunct
Hatch Warren & Beggarwood parish ward into Basingstoke South division, has a knockon effect on our consideration of proposals in the surrounding rural area.
121 We note the proposals put forward by Overton, Laverstoke & Steventon Liberal
Democrats, two councillors and a resident and consider that some reasonable
community identity arguments were put forward for including the whole of Overton
parish in a division with Whitchurch ward. We have examined the possibility of
transferring Laverstoke, Overton & Steventon ward to Whitchurch & Clere division.
However, in light of our proposal to adopt Mr Berwick-Gooding’s proposals for Hatch
Warren & Beggarwood parish ward, if this amendment was adopted then the electoral
variance in our Candovers division would worsen from 5% to 36% over-represented by
2006. This is a very high variance and while there is some community identity
argumentation, we do not consider it to be sufficient to justify this variance. We also
note that Overton and Whitchurch parishes are already divided for district election
purposes. Finally, we consider that the advantages of the Hatch Warren amendment for
the district as a whole, including improved coterminosity, electoral equality and allowing
for the provision of a good reflection of the rural and urban split, outweigh those of the
proposed amendment to Overton and Whitchurch.
122 We also noted the Liberal Democrats’ proposals for the surrounding rural area,
but note that they move significantly away from our draft recommendations and, given
the lack of community identity arguments and our decision regarding Hatch Warren &
Beggarwood parish ward, do not consider that adopting their proposals would provide
the best balance between community identity and electoral equality. We also noted the
County Council Conservative Group’s proposals for two single-member divisions
covering the area of our two-member Kingsclere & Tadley division. However, these
were identical to its Stage One submission and provided poor electoral equality. No
additional community identity evidence was provided in support of this proposal at
Stage Three.
123 We note that Mr Berwick-Gooding’s proposals for the rural area of Basingstoke &
Deane are based broadly on our draft recommendations, but move away significantly
from our two-member Kingsclere & Tadley division by proposing two single-member
divisions. Although he provided very limited community identity argument, we note the
objections to our proposed two-member rural division. As stated earlier, we have not
been persuaded by the general evidence against two-member divisions. At Stage One
we created this two-member division to address the high opposing variances in the two
single-member divisions put forward by the County Council at Stage One and without
any other viable alternatives. We have received no specific support for this division and
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note that Mr Berwick-Gooding has provided a solution that provides two single-member
divisions with reasonable electoral equality that allows us to take account of the
objections to our proposed two-member division. His proposal also reflects the fact that
we do not normally seek to propose two-member divisions in rural areas. While this
proposal worsens coterminosity in this area, we consider this to be outweighed by the
improved reflection of community identity, by creating a division linking an number of
more urban divisions and another linking more rural divisions.
124 We therefore propose adopting Mr Berwick-Gooding’s proposals for Basingstoke
& Deane in their entirety. We consider that these provide the best balance between
community identity and electoral equality, while also securing good levels of
coterminosity. Our final recommendations would secure 80% coterminosity (eight out of
10 divisions), with two divisions having variances of over 10% by 2006. Basingstoke
Central division would be 8% under-represented both now and in 2006. Basingstoke
North division would be 1% under-represented, both now and in 2006. Basingstoke
North West division would be 21% over-represented (9% by 2006). Basingstoke South
East division would be 2% under-represented (3% over-represented by 2006).
Basingstoke South West division would be 7% over-represented (with a variance equal
to the county average by 2006). Calleva & Kingsclere division would be 5% underrepresented (6% by 2006). Candovers division would be 8% over-represented (5% by
2006). Loddon division would be 5% over-represented (5% under-represented by 2006).
Tadley & Baughurst division would be 11% over-represented (14% by 2006).
Whitchurch & Clere division would be 18% over-represented (18% by 2006). Our final
recommendations are illustrated on the large map at the back of this report.

East Hampshire
125 Under the current arrangements, the district of East Hampshire is represented by
six county councillors serving six divisions. Alton division is currently 1% underrepresented (3% by 2006). Bramshott division is 14% under-represented (12% by
2006). Catherington division is currently 23% under-represented (20% by 2006).
Headley division is 17% under-represented (16% by 2006). Medstead & Selbourne
division is 19% over-represented, both now and in 2006. Petersfield division is currently
18% under-represented (19% by 2006). Overall, relative to the size of the electorate in
the rest of the county, East Hampshire is under-represented on the County Council.
126
At Stage One the County Council submitted two proposals, Option A and Option
B, for East Hampshire. Both proposals allocated the area seven councillors. The County
Council’s Option A secured 71% coterminosity across the district, with only one division
having an electoral variance of over 10% by 2006.
127 The County Council’s Option B secured 43% coterminosity. Its proposed Alton
Rural division comprised Binsted & Bentley, Downland, Four Marks & Medstead, Ropley
& Tisted and Selborne wards. It also included Froyle parish from Holybourne & Froyle
ward. Its proposed Alton Town division comprised Alton Amery, Alton Ashdell, Alton
Eastbrooke, Alton Westbrooke, Alton Whitedown and Alton Wooteys wards. It also
included the Alton parish from Holybourne & Froyle ward. Its proposed Catherington
division comprised Horndean Catherington & Lovedean, Horndean Downs, Horndean
Hazelton & Blendworth, Horndean Kings, Horndean Murray and Rowlands Castle
wards. It also included the Finchdean area of Clanfield & Finchdean ward. Its proposed
Headley division comprised Bramshott & Liphook, Grayshott and Headley wards. Its
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proposed Petersfield Town division comprised Petersfield Bell Hill, Petersfield
Causeway, Petersfield Heath, Petersfield Rother, Petersfield St Marys and Petersfield
St Peters wards. Its proposed Petersfield Rural division comprised East Meon, Froxfield
& Steep, The Hangers & Forest and Liss wards, and Clanfield parish of Clanfield &
Finchdean ward. Its proposed Whitehill division comprised Lindford, Whitehill Chase,
Whitehill Deadwater, Whitehill Hogmoor, Whitehill Pinewood, Whitehill Walldown wards.
Under Option B, two divisions would have electoral variances of over 10% by 2006.
128 The County Council’s Option B created two urban divisions for Alton and
Petersfield towns, with large rural divisions surrounding them. As with Option A,
Finchdean parish ward of Rowlands Castle parish was transferred to Catherington
division. The area was only transferred to Clanfield & Finchdean ward as part of the
recent electoral review of East Hampshire District Council and both of the County
Council’s options sought to reunite the area with the remainder of the parish.
129 At Stage One we received a further 14 submissions concerning the proposals for
East Hampshire. Five expressed support for Option B, while a further five expressed the
wish that the town areas should not be mixed with rural areas, which was broadly in line
with the proposals in Option B. They all expressed broadly similar concerns about
creating divisions that cover both rural and urban areas which, they consider, have very
different concerns and issues. Whitehill Parish Council put forward proposals for its
area, identical to those in the County Council’s Option B. Headley Parish Council
expressed support for the County Council’s proposals for its area. Two other parishes
made general comments about the review process.
130 We gave careful consideration to the evidence received. Although there was
some evidence for creating divisions that mix urban and rural areas, we were not
persuaded to adopt these given the evidence against them. We considered that town
and rural areas have separate community issues and, where possible, we seek to avoid
mixing these. The County Council’s Option B kept Alton and Petersfield towns in urban
divisions separate from the surrounding rural areas. We considered that this best
reflected community identity and therefore adopted the County Council’s Option B.
However, we did note that while both options secured broadly similar levels of electoral
equality, Option A secured better levels of coterminosity than Option B. We therefore
proposed a minor amendment to Option B to improve coterminosity. Although the
County Council provided some evidence for the inclusion of Finchdean parish ward of
Rowlands Castle parish in the Catherington division, we did not consider this sufficient,
given the improvements to coterminosity that could be achieved by including Finchdean
parish ward with the rest of Clanfield & Finchdean ward in Petersfield Rural division.
131
As a consequence of our amendments, our draft recommendations achieved
71% coterminosity, with all divisions being represented by a single member. Alton Rural
division would be 4% under-represented (5% by 2006). Alton Town division would be
3% under-represented, both now and in 2006. Our modified Catherington division would
be 1% over-represented (3% by 2006). Headley division would have an electoral
variance equal to the county average both now and in 2006. Petersfield Rural division
would be 7% under-represented (5% by 2006). Petersfield Town division would be 14%
over-represented (12% by 2006). Whitehill division would be 11% over-represented,
both now and in 2006.
132 At Stage Three we received 49 submissions regarding East Hampshire. All
political groups on the County Council expressed support for our Alton Rural, Alton
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Town, Headley and Whitehill divisions. However, they all objected to our proposed
Catherington division and the separation of Finchdean parish ward from Rowlands
Castle parish. The County Council’s Conservative Group also objected to our proposed
Petersfield Rural and Petersfield Town divisions. It expressed a preference for the
County Council’s Stage One Option A proposals for Petersfield Butser and Petersfield
Hangers divisions with one amendment. This was to transfer Ropley & Tisted ward into
our Alton Rural division. Its proposed Petersfield Butser division would comprise East
Meon, Petersfield Bell Hill, Petersfield Causeway, Petersfield Heath and Petersfield St
Peters wards. It would also include Clanfield parish of Clanfield & Finchdean ward. It
would be 1% under-represented (1% over-represented by 2006). Its proposed Hangers
division would comprise Froxfield & Steep, Liss, Petersfield Rother, Petersfield St Marys
and The Hangers & Forest wards. It would be 9% over-represented (7% by 2006). The
County Council’s Conservative Group did not provide any evidence for its proposals.
133 East Hampshire District Council supported the County Council’s Conservative
Group’s proposed Petersfield Butser and Petersfield Hangers divisions. It also
requested that our proposed Headley division be renamed Ludshott division and that
Whitehill division be renamed Bordon, Whitehill & Lindford division.
134 Petersfield Town Council, Hawkley, Froxfield, Steep and East Meon parish
councils, Councillor Molloy (Petersfield Parish Council), and seven local residents all
objected to the creation of separate rural and urban Petersfield divisions and expressed
a preference for the proposals put forward by the County Council’s Conservative Group
at Stage Three. They argued that far from wanting to separate the urban and rural
areas, the surrounding rural parishes see Petersfield town as the focal point of the local
community and look towards the town for services. East Meon Parish Council stated
that ‘the outlying villages […] “look” to Petersfield for all local government matters’. A
local resident expressed concern about ‘“missing out”’ as a result of the draft
recommendations, adding that ‘Certainly [rural residents] are likely to miss out on
transport on which villages rely at present, doctors and dentists, post offices, shopping’.
A number of respondents also objected to the geographical size of our Petersfield
division, suggesting that it would be hard for a single councillor to cover.
135 Councillor Byrom (Catherington division), Councillor Cartwright (Bramshott
division), Councillor West (Petersfield division), East Hampshire District Council Central
Area Community Committee, Liss Branch Conservative Association, Horndean and Liss
parish councils and eight local residents also objected to the creation of separate rural
and urban Petersfield divisions and expressed a preference for the proposals
represented by the proposals put forward by the County Council’s Conservative Group
at Stage Three. Liss Parish Council objected to the creation of a rural division arguing
that the ‘community interest between villages such as Liss and Clanfield would be small’
as they sit at opposite sides of Petersfield town. One local resident stated that
‘Petersfield is not a large separate conurbation, and there is a close relationship
between the villages and hamlets and Petersfield’. These respondents also requested
that Finchdean parish ward of Rowlands Castle parish be reunited with the remainder of
the parish in Catherington division, although they did not provide any evidence of the
community links between the areas.
136 Councillor Rodgers (Clanfield & Finchdean ward), East Hampshire District
Council South Area Community Committee and Clanfield Parish Council all requested
that Clanfield parish be included in a division with Horndean and Rowlands Castle
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parishes. Their revised Catherington division would comprise Clanfield, Horndean
Catherington & Lovedean, Horndean Downs, Horndean Hazleton & Blendworth,
Horndean Kings, Horndean Murray and Rowlands Castle wards. This proposed division
would be 25% under-represented by 2006. Councillor Rodgers stated that ‘These three
southern parishes form a distinctive community, quite separate from the rest of East
Hampshire, which looks southwards, away from Petersfield, for its main services,
shopping, and leisure activities’. He acknowledged the high variance that this proposal
would produce, but considered this justifiable given the nature of the area. Clanfield
Parish Council also argued that this area has links, stating ‘taking Clanfield away from
Horndean and Rowlands Castle is dividing an area which has always worked closely
together on numerous projects’.
137 Councillor Saunders (Alton Town Council), Councillor Mendham, (Alton Town
Council), Councillor Willoughby (Alton Town Council) and two local residents all
expressed general support for our draft recommendations in East Hampshire.
138 Councillor Brooker (Alton Westbrooke ward) and the East Hampshire District
Council North West Area Community Committee expressed support for our proposals
for Alton Rural and Alton Town divisions. Councillor Brooker stated ‘I do feel that the
urban and rural communities have very different problems, interests and pressures and
should have separate representation’.
139 Councillor Ludlow (Alton & Beech division), ‘author’ of the County Council’s
Option B, expressed support for our draft recommendations. He supported our
proposals to create separate urban and rural divisions in the Alton and Petersfield
areas. However, he acknowledged that support in the Petersfield area may not be as
strong, stating that ‘[support] is less clear among the villages surrounding Petersfield
and the Petersfield Town Council were against your proposal’. He also commented on
the proposals to put Clanfield ward in Catherington division, but acknowledged that this
would produce unacceptable levels of electoral equality. He commented on our
proposal to separate Finchdean parish ward of Rowlands Castle parish from the
remainder of the parish, arguing that while the division is not coterminous with the
ward boundaries, it is coterminous with parish boundaries. Two local residents
expressed support for our proposals to create separate urban and rural divisions in
the Petersfield area.
140 Lindford Parish Council objected to the proposals to transfer it from Headley
division to Whitehill division. It highlighted its ‘historical’ links with Headley. However, it
stated that if it was to be included in the division it would like the division to be named
Whitehill & Lindford division. Headley Parish Council expressed support for the inclusion
of Lindford parish in this division.
141 Whitehill Parish Council and East Hampshire District Council North East Area
Community Committee expressed support for our draft recommendations for the
Whitehill area. However, the East Hampshire District Council North East Area
Community Committee also requested that our proposed Headley division be renamed
Ludshott division and that Whitehill division be renamed Bordon, Whitehill & Lindford
division. Bramshott & Liphook Parish Council and Councillor Walters (Bramshott &
Liphook Parish Council) expressed support for our proposed Headley division, but
requested that it be renamed ‘Ludshott’ division. They also requested that we examine
the current parish warding arrangements.
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142
We have given careful consideration to the submissions received. We note the
support that our proposals for Alton Rural and Alton Town divisions received and that
there was some support from respondents in this area that the principle of avoiding
mixing urban and rural wards be applied to the Petersfield area. Therefore, we propose
confirming our draft recommendations for these two divisions in Alton as final.
143 However, we also note the significant local objections to our proposals to create
two separate urban and rural Petersfield divisions. While we do not consider that the
respondents have provided overwhelming evidence of community links between the
town and the surrounding rural area, some evidence was provided. We also note that
both Petersfield Town Council and a number of the surrounding rural parishes also
objected to our draft recommendations. In addition to this, we acknowledge that some
local residents look to Petersfield for local services. We are normally of the opinion that
the issues faced by urban and rural communities are different and would seek to reflect
this in our proposals. However, in this case, we have been persuaded by the evidence
that all communities affected regard Petersfield as a focal point for services and
community. This is particularly unusual given that Alton town, based on the evidence
received, has a different relationship with the surrounding rural area and responses in
that area supported the principle of separate rural and urban representation. However,
we base our decision on the evidence provided and given the community identity
argumentation for Petersfield, and the fact that these revised divisions provide
marginally improved levels of electoral equality, we propose adopting them as final. We
note that under these revised divisions all the respondents have accepted our proposals
to transfer Ropley & Tisted ward to Alton Rural division.
144 In the area to the south, we note the concerns over the transfer of Finchdean
parish ward of Rowlands Castle parish out of Catherington ward. A large number of
respondents objected to this stating that the area has community links with the
remainder of the Catherington division. However, we received very little evidence of
what these community links are and in addition to this we note that Rowlands Castle
Parish Council has not objected to our proposals itself. Therefore, as stated in our draft
recommendations, we do not consider that we can adopt this amendment given the lack
of evidence received in support of it and the worse level of coterminosity that would
result from it.
145 We also note the proposals to transfer Clanfield parish to Catherington division.
We acknowledge that there is some limited evidence of the community links to
Horndean and Rowlands Castle parishes. However, we also note the high 25% underrepresentation that would result. We would only consider such a variance in exceptional
circumstances where strong evidence of community identity has been provided. We do
not consider there to be sufficient evidence in this instance and therefore do not
propose adopting this amendment.
146 We acknowledge the general support for our proposed Headley and Whitehill
divisions. We also note the objections of Lindford Parish Council to its inclusion in the
Whitehill division. However, transferring it out of Whitehill division would result in high
electoral variances. Lindford parish is expected contain 1,974 electors in 2006 at which
point our Whitehill division is predicted to be 11% over-represented. Removing the
parish would worsen this to 26% over-represented and we do not consider that the
parish council has provided sufficient evidence to justify such a high variance.
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147 We also note there were some objections to the names of our Headley and
Whitehill divisions. However, in relation to Headley division, we do not consider there to
be sufficient evidence to justify the proposed name change. In relation to Whitehill
division, we note that there are a number of slightly different variations and have not
been persuaded that either of these are an improvement on the name used in the draft
recommendations. We therefore propose recommending the names put forward in our
draft recommendations as final.
148 Therefore, we propose confirming our draft recommendations for Alton Town,
Alton Rural, Catherington, Headley and Whitehill divisions as final. In the Petersfield
area, we propose adopting the County Council Conservative Group proposals for Butser
and Hangers divisions.
149 As a consequence of our amendments, our final recommendations secure 71%
coterminosity between county and district boundaries, with all divisions being
represented by a single member. Alton Rural division would be 4% under-represented
(5% by 2006). Alton Town division would be 3% under-represented, both now and in
2006. Butser division would be 2% under-represented (having an electoral variance
equal to the county average by 2006). Catherington division would be 1% overrepresented (3% by 2006). Hangers division would be 9% over-represented (7% by
2006). Headley division would have an electoral variance equal to the county average
both now and in 2006. Whitehill division would be 11% over-represented (12% by
2006). Our final recommendations are illustrated on the map at the back of this report.

Eastleigh borough
150 Under the current arrangements, the borough of Eastleigh is represented by
seven county councillors serving seven divisions. Bishopstoke & Central division is
currently over-represented by 7% (under-represented by 3% in 2006). Botley & Hedge
End is currently 35% under-represented (31% in 2006). Chandler’s Ford division is
currently 28% over-represented (29% by 2006). Fair Oak & West End division is
currently 29% under-represented (37% by 2006). Hound division is 1% underrepresented, both now and in 2006. North division is currently 14% over-represented
(18% by 2006). South division is currently 27% over-represented (29% by 2006).
Overall, relative to the size of the electorate in the rest of the county, Eastleigh is very
marginally over-represented on the County Council.
151 At Stage One the County Council submitted two proposals for Eastleigh borough,
Option A and Option B. Both proposals allocated the area seven councillors. The
County Council’s Option A secured 71% coterminosity across the district. Its proposed
Bishopstoke & Fair Oak division comprised Bishopstoke East and Fair Oak wards and
part of Bishopstoke West ward to the east of Sayers Road, East Drive, West Drive,
Church Road, Longmead Avenue and Edward Avenue. It would be 5% underrepresented (4% by 2006). Its proposed Botley & Hedge End division comprised Botley,
Hedge End Wildern and Hedge End St John’s wards. It would be 14% underrepresented (7% by 2006). Its proposed Chandler’s Ford division comprised Hiltingbury
West, Chandler’s Ford East and Chandler’s Ford West wards. It would be 2% overrepresented (3% by 2006). Its proposed Eastleigh division comprised Eastleigh Central
and Eastleigh South wards. It would have an electoral variance equal to the county
average (8% under-represented in 2006). Its proposed Hamble-le-Rice & Netley division
comprised Bursledon & Old Netley, Hamble-le-Rice & Butlocks Heath and Netley Abbey
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wards. It would be 11% under-represented, both now and 2006. Its proposed Hiltingbury
East & Eastleigh North division comprised Eastleigh North and Hiltingbury East wards
and part of Bishopstoke West ward to the west of Sayers Road, East Drive, West Drive,
Church Road, Longmead Avenue and Edward Avenue. It would have an electoral
variance equal to the county average (4% over-represented in 2006). Its proposed West
End & Hedge End Grange Park comprised Hedge End Grange Park, West End North
and West End South wards. It would have an electoral variance equal to the county
average and be 10% under-represented by 2006).
152 Under the County Council’s Option B, Bishopstoke & Fair Oak, Botley & Hedge
End, Hamble-le-Rice & Netley and West End & Hedge End Grange Park divisions were
identical to those under Option A. Option B’s proposed Chandler’s Ford division
comprised Chandler’s Ford East, Hiltingbury East and Hiltingbury West wards. It was
3% over-represented (4% by 2006). Its proposed Eastleigh East division comprised
Eastleigh North ward, part of Eastleigh Central ward to the east of back of the properties
on Archers Road and the rear of the properties on Chamberlayne Road and part of
Bishopstoke West ward to the west of Sayers Road, East Drive, West Drive, Church
Road, Longmead Avenue and Edward Avenue. It had an electoral variance equal to the
county average (5% under-represented by 2006). Its proposed Eastleigh West division
comprised Chandler’s Ford West ward, Eastleigh South ward and part of Eastleigh
Central ward to the east of the rear of the properties on Archers Road and the rear of
the properties on Chamberlayne Road. It would have an electoral variance equal to the
county average (1% under-represented by 2006). This proposal would give 57%
coterminosity.
153 Councillor Davidovitz expressed support for the County Council’s Option A.
Councillor Holden-Brown submitted identical proposals to the County Council’s Option
B. Bishopstoke Parish Council stated that ‘the parish council’s clear preference is for a
division to be created that includes the whole parish. If this is impossible, then the
second preference is that any split of the parish between divisions should follow the
existing Eastleigh borough ward boundary within the parish’, adding ‘again, if this is not
possible, then the third preference would be in accordance with Option B’. Bursledon
Parish Council expressed support for the existing arrangements.
154 We gave careful consideration to the evidence received. We noted that under
both Option A and Option B, the proposals for Bishopstoke & Fair Oak, Botley & Hedge
End, Bursledon, Hamble-le-Rice & Netley Abbey and West End & Hedge End divisions
were identical. We examined an option to transfer an area of the Bishopstoke West
ward to the Bishopstoke & Fair Oak division, in line with Bishopstoke Parish Council’s
favoured option. However, this resulted in Bishopstoke & Fair Oak division being 20%
under-represented, and we did not consider such a high variance to be acceptable in a
largely urban area and in light of the alternative warding arrangements available. We
concurred with the evidence provided that the proposed divisions reflected community
identity, while securing good levels of electoral equality and coterminosity. Therefore,
we adopted the County Council’s Option A and Option B proposals for these divisions.
155 In the remaining area, while we noted the support of Eastleigh Borough Council
and a local councillor, in addition to some community identity argument for Option B, we
did not consider that this outweighed the community identity argument or improved
levels of coterminosity secured by Option A. We also considered that Option A’s
treatment of Eastleigh town centre was favourable, as it kept the whole area in a single
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Eastleigh division. Therefore, given the improved levels of coterminosity and good
levels of electoral equality under the County Council’s Option A, we adopted this
scheme in its entirety as part of our draft recommendations. Our draft recommendations
were identical to the County Council’s Option A and secured the same levels of
electoral equality and coterminosity.
156 At Stage Three the County Council’s Conservative and Labour groups expressed
support for the draft recommendations. The County Council’s Liberal Democrat Group
objected to our draft recommendations and expressed support for the County Council’s
Stage One Option B.
157 Eastleigh Borough Council also objected to our draft recommendations and our
proposed Hiltingbury East & Eastleigh North division. It stated that ‘There are no road
links from [Hiltingbury East ward] to [Eastleigh North ward] without leaving Eastleigh
Borough to the north into rural parts of Winchester City Council, or by diverting through
the proposed Chandler’s Ford and Eastleigh Divisions’. It also highlighted that ‘there are
no road links from [Eastleigh North ward] to [Bishopstoke West ward] without leaving
Eastleigh Borough to the north into the rural parts of Winchester City Council, or by
diverting through the proposed Eastleigh division’, adding that ‘it is felt that the built-up
parts of Bishopstoke West [ward] and Eastleigh North [ward] are not contiguous, and
never can be, given that rivers, railway lines and water meadows lie between’. It argued
that the reduction in coterminosity that Option B provides is justifiable given these
arguments.
158 Councillor House (Hedge End Wildern ward) supported these arguments.
However, he also stated that communities in Option B’s Chandler’s Ford division ‘share
schools, shops and communities’. Referring to the proposed Eastleigh East division he
stated, ‘this division also includes the part of Bishopstoke West ward that is closer to the
town of Eastleigh and adjoins Eastleigh North and Central wards. Whilst respecting the
community within this part of Old Bishopstoke, many residents use the town centre for
shopping, travel and other community facilities, such as the library’.
159 Bishopstoke Parish Council submitted arguments that were broadly similar to its
Stage One submission. It argued that it did not consider that the proposed boundaries
‘run along natural boundaries’. It also highlighted the ‘rivers, railway lines and water
meadows’ that lie in between Bishopstoke West and Eastleigh North wards. It put
forward three options which were the same as in its Stage One submission. We note
that its third, and least favoured option, was the County Council’s Stage One Option B
proposal. Fair Oak & Hornton Heath Parish Council expressed support for the County
Council’s Stage One Option B proposal, but also requested that Bishopstoke West ward
be put in the same division as Bishopstoke East, as per one of Bishopstoke Parish
Council’s options. Finally, The Bishopstoke Society objected to our proposed Hiltingbury
East & Eastleigh North division, citing the fact that the division is divided by ‘fields
and rivers’.
160 We have given careful consideration to the evidence received. As stated in our
draft recommendations, we originally considered that the balance between community
identity and coterminosity was best reflected by Option A. However, in light of the
evidence provided, we now consider there to be serious shortcomings to this option,
most notably regarding the lack of links between Eastleigh North and Bishopstoke West
wards in our Hiltingbury East & Eastleigh North division. The viability of this division is
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made worse by the poor links between Hiltingbury East and Eastleigh North wards.
While we do not concur with Eastleigh Borough Council that the only links lie outside the
borough, we concur that there is only a single crossing point over the M3 and this is on
the borough boundary. We would concur with the view that Option B provides better
links between the wards in its proposed division, notably its Eastleigh East division.
161 We note the support for the draft recommendations from the County Council’s
Conservative and Labour groups. We also note the comments of Bishopstoke Parish
Council and Fair Oak & Hornton Heath Parish Council for their preference for retaining
the whole of Bishopstoke West ward in a division with the remainder of Bishopstoke
parish. However, as discussed in our draft recommendations, this option was rejected
given the 20% under-representation that would result and we do not consider that
sufficient evidence has been provided to justify this variance. We also note that both
parish councils expressed support for the County Council’s Stage One Option B in the
eventuality that we rejected their favoured proposal.
162 Therefore, given the evidence, we propose moving away from our draft
recommendations in favour of the County Council’s Stage One Option B, as supported
by Eastleigh Borough Council. This would reduce coterminosity from 71% to 57%.
However, given the significant improvements to community identity we consider this to
be acceptable. Our final recommendations are therefore identical to the County
Council’s Stage One Option B. They are illustrated on the large map at the back of
this report.

Fareham
163 Under the current arrangements, the borough of Fareham is represented by six
county councillors serving six divisions. Fareham North West division is 19% overrepresented (22% by 2006). Fareham Titchfield division is 11% over-represented (9%
by 2006). Fareham Porchester is currently 15% over-represented (17% by 2006).
Fareham Crofton is currently 12% over-represented (12% by 2006). Fareham Western
Wards division is currently 98% under-represented (110% by 2006). Fareham South
East division is currently 7% under-represented (2% by 2006). Overall, relative to the
size of the electorate in the rest of the county, Fareham is over-represented on the
County Council.
164 At Stage One, the County Council put forward two options for Fareham, providing
seven single-member divisions. Its Option A secured 71% coterminosity. Its proposed
Fareham Central division comprised Fareham South and Fareham West wards and an
area of Fareham East to the south of Southampton Road and Wallington Way. It was
15% under-represented (11% by 2006). Its proposed Fareham Crofton division
comprised Hill Head and Stubbington wards. It was 7% over-represented (8% by 2006).
Its proposed Fareham North division comprised Fareham North and Fareham North
West wards and an area of Fareham East ward to the north of Southampton Road and
Wallington Way. It was 5% under-represented, both now and in 2006. Its proposed
Fareham Porchester division comprised Porchester East and Porchester West wards. It
was 16% under-represented (12% by 2006). Its proposed Fareham Sarisbury division
comprised Park Gate and Sarisbury wards. It was 19% over-represented (10% by
2006). Its proposed Fareham Titchfield division comprised Titchfield and Titchfield
Common wards. It was 14% over-represented (12% by 2006). Its proposed Fareham
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Warsash division comprised Locks Heath and Warsash wards. It was 14% overrepresented (12% by 2006).
165 The County Council stated that its Option A proposals for Fareham ‘have, as far
as possible followed ward boundaries, which in turn have been based on distinct
communities. The reasoning behind this was to further encourage residents to identify
with their distinct area and to enable both borough and county voting to be transparent
rather than confusing’. It added that ‘the town of Fareham forms a distinct location that
is the centre of commerce, services and transport for the borough. The surrounding
settlements each have a division and the town has been split into two divisions,
comprising as far as possible, complete wards’.
166 The County Council’s Option B secured 14% coterminosity and good levels of
electoral equality with no division having a variance of over 7% by 2006.
167 Councillor Price expressed support for the County Council’s Option B stating that
‘I totally disagree with Option A for Porchester as it makes the division too large
compared with the other divisions’. He added, ‘Porchester West polling district PW4 [the
part that Option A proposes transferring to Fareham South East division] is not really
part of Porchester as it is known as Downend Fareham which is more linked to
Fareham itself’. Councillor Davies also expressed support for the County Council’s
Option B, arguing that it maintains existing communities.
168 We gave careful consideration to the evidence received. We noted that the
County Council’s Option A secured considerably better levels of coterminosity than its
Option B, although with slightly worse levels of electoral equality. We also noted that
Option B sought to maintain, as near as possible, the existing divisions. Neither scheme
provided particularly compelling evidence. Option A and Option B both produced the
same Fareham Crofton division. Otherwise, the proposals are different. We noted the
concerns of Councillor Price that Option A’s Fareham Porchester division has a high
electoral variance in comparison to the remaining divisions. However, we considered
that the levels of electoral equality under Option A were acceptable, particularly given
their greater levels of coterminosity. In addition, we were not persuaded by the evidence
that the western area of Porchester West ward has particular links with Fareham town,
as proposed in Option B. Therefore we proposed adopting the County Council’s Option
A for Fareham Porchester division. Given this, we were unable to consider the Option B
proposals for the Fareham town area. We examined Option A’s proposals for the
Fareham town area and considered that these could be improved. We were not
persuaded by the argument for the inclusion of a small area of Fareham East ward in
Fareham Central division. We understood that this was done for electoral equality
reasons, but we proposed combining Fareham Central and Fareham North divisions to
create a two-member Fareham Town division. While we acknowledged that twomember divisions are not always popular, we considered that this two-member division,
covering the whole town of Fareham, would provide more effective and convenient local
government. It also improved coterminosity.
169 In the remaining area, we considered that Option A provided a better
arrangement, providing more compact divisions, rather than Option B’s ‘half-moon’
shaped Fareham Warsash division, stretching from the north to the south of the
borough. In addition, Option A provided for coterminous divisions. For this reason, and
given that we adopted Option A’s Fareham Sarisbury and Fareham Warsash divisions,
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we also favoured Option A’s proposed Fareham Titchfield division. In addition, we were
not persuaded by the evidence for the inclusion of an area of Titchfield Common ward in
Option B’s proposed Fareham Titchfield division as we did not consider that the area is
separated from the neighbouring areas by Hunts Pond Road.
170 We therefore adopted the County Council’s Option A proposals, subject to our
amendment to create a two-member Fareham Town division. Under our draft
recommendations, our proposed Fareham Town division was 10% under-represented
(8% by 2006). The remaining divisions, Fareham Crofton, Fareham Porchester,
Fareham Sarisbury, Fareham Titchfield and Fareham Warsash, were identical to the
County Council’s Option A.
171 At Stage Three the County Council’s Conservative Group resubmitted its
proposals for single-member Fareham Central and Fareham North divisions. It put
forward arguments against the two-member Fareham Town division, stating ‘whilst
understanding the convenience of coterminosity with the borough wards there are
sound reasons for not giving this priority in this particular case’. It went on to state
‘without the split the County Councillor representing the “Town” division would have to
be in contact with 10 Borough Councillors and jointly service approximately 27,500
electors as opposed to his colleagues with an average of four Borough Councillors and
an approximate electorate of 12,000’.
172 The County Council’s Liberal Democrat Group objected to our draft
recommendations, except our proposed Fareham Crofton division, and put forward
proposals that were broadly similar to the County Council’s Stage One Option B. Its
Fareham North, Fareham Porchester, Fareham Titchfield, Fareham South East
divisions were identical to Option B. Its Fareham Locks Heath and Fareham Warsash
divisions were modified versions of the Option B proposals. As with the Stage One
Option B proposals, this scheme would secure 14% coterminosity, with only one of the
seven divisions being coterminous. We also note that the Liberal Group did not provide
any community identity argument for its proposals.
173 Fareham Borough Council objected to our two-member Fareham Town division
and asked us to reconsider the Stage One Option A proposal for two single-member
Fareham Central and Fareham North divisions. It stated ‘[we] consider this alternative
proposal takes account of local communities and […] in practical terms, two members
representing an electorate of 27,000 does not necessarily translate into each member
representing 13,500 electors and that therefore the single-member divisions proposed
by this Council would provide improved representation and accountability and thus
transparency to the electorate’. However, the Borough Council did not provide any
community identity argument for how it had chosen to divide Fareham East ward to
facilitate its two single-member divisions.
174 Councillor Bryant (Fareham North West division) supported the draft
recommendations, except for our two-member Fareham Central division, where he put
forward proposals for two single-member divisions. These divisions were different from
those put forward by the Borough Council and the County Council. His proposed
Fareham North division would comprise Fareham North West and Fareham North
wards and polling districts FW1 and FW2 of Fareham West ward. His Fareham South
division would comprise Fareham East and Fareham South wards and polling districts
FW3 and FW4 of Fareham West ward. He stated ‘I believe that the division of Fareham
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Town should be split into two divisions. I would ask that you consider splitting Fareham
West [ward] along the natural division which is the A27 trunk road. This road is a dual
carriageway splitting the ward into two different communities. The community living to
the north of the road […] see themselves as part of north Fareham, using the shops,
health centre, dentists and social clubs and community schools found in Fareham North
West [ward]. These facilities straddle Highlands Road, a major thoroughfare, which joins
Fareham West, North West and North wards’.
175 Councillor Price (Porchester East ward) put forward identical proposals to the
County Council’s Liberal Democrat Group, with similar argumentation. He did provide
limited community identity argument. Referring to his Fareham Porchester division he
stated that ‘all residents look towards Porchester for shopping and community facilities’.
In support of his Fareham East division he stated that ‘the residents […] look towards
Fareham for shopping and services’. Councillor Price also highlighted postcodes as
evidence of community identity. However, we do not consider arguments relating to
postcodes to be particularly persuasive in demonstrating community identity.
176 Fareham Conservative Association objected to our proposals for a two-member
Fareham Town division and asked us to reconsider the County Council’s Stage One
Option. As with the Borough Council’s submission, Fareham Conservative Group’s
argument was based on its objection to the principle of two-member divisions and it did
not provide any specific community identity argument against our proposals and in
support of its own proposal.
177 We have given careful consideration to the evidence received. We note the
proposals put forward by the County Council’s Liberal Democrat Group and Councillor
Price. However, these proposals were broadly similar to the County Council’s Stage
One Option B that we rejected at draft stage. As stated then, we do not consider the
level of coterminosity in this proposal to be acceptable, particularly in the light of the
balance between electoral equality and coterminosity provided by the County Council’s
Stage One Option A. In order to accept Option B and the poor levels of coterminosity
that it provides we require strong and compelling community identity argument in
support of the proposals. Unfortunately, the Stage Three submissions only provided
very limited community identity argument and we have not therefore been persuaded to
adopt this proposal.
178 We also note the objections from all parties to our two-member Fareham Town
proposal. We note that the County Council’s Conservative Group, the Borough Council
and Fareham Conservative Association resubmitted the Stage One Option A proposal.
However, we note that its evidence was based on its objection to the principle of twomember divisions and not this specific two-member division. As stated earlier, in the
Electoral Arrangements section, we have not been persuaded by the general argument
against two-member divisions, but rather must consider the evidence received arguing
against specific divisions. We note that they have not provided any community identity
argument to support their proposals.
179 We also note the proposals put forward by Councillor Bryant and while we
consider that he has provided some reasonable community identity argument to support
his proposals, we do not consider that he has demonstrated why our proposed twomember division would not reflect community identity. In addition to this, we note that
his proposals would give marginally worse electoral equality than the draft
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recommendations, as well as worsening coterminosity to 71%. Therefore we do not
propose adopting this scheme and are confirming our draft recommendations for
Fareham as final. Our final recommendations would secure the same levels of electoral
equality and coterminosity as our draft recommendations. Our proposals are illustrated
on the large maps at the back of this report.

Gosport borough
180 Under the current arrangements, the borough of Gosport is represented by five
county councillors serving five divisions. Town division is currently 14% overrepresented (12% by 2006). Lee division is currently 6% under-represented (9% in
2006). Leesland division is currently 9% over-represented (12% by 2006). Hardway
division is currently 11% over-represented (8% by 2006). Rowner division is 15% overrepresented (19% by 2006). Overall, relative to the size of the electorate in the rest of
the county, Gosport is very marginally under-represented on the County Council.
181 At Stage One, the County Council put forward proposals for five single-member
divisions in Gosport. Under these proposals, no division was coterminous. Its proposed
Hardway division comprised Elson, Forton and Hardway wards and part of Rowner &
Holbrook ward to the east of Tichborne Way. It was 7% over-represented (5% by 2006).
Its proposed Lee division comprised Grange, Lee East and Lee West wards and an
area of Rowner & Holbrook ward to the south of the B3334. It was 6% over-represented
(1% under-represented by 2006). Its proposed Leesland division comprised Brockhurst,
Christchurch and Leesland wards and an area of Privett ward to the east of Bay Road,
Oval Gardens and Privett Place. It was 3% under-represented (equal to the county
average by 2006). Its proposed Rowner division comprised Bridgemary North,
Bridgemary South and Peel Common wards and an area of Rowner & Holbrook ward to
the north of Rowner Road and west of Tichborne Way. It was 1% over-represented (6%
by 2006). Its proposed Town division comprised Alverstoke, Anglesey and Town wards
and an area of Privett ward to the west of Bay Road, Oval Gardens and Privett Place. It
was 7% over-represented (5% by 2006).
182 The County Council stated that ‘the proposed new division boundaries differ very
little from the present ones but slight alterations have been made to fit in with the 17
new wards and keep within the recommended figures. This has necessitated splitting
two wards’. Councillor Wright expressed support for the County Council’s submission.
183 We have given careful consideration to the evidence received. We noted from
the County Council’s proposal that, given that all the wards comprise two members, it
had some difficulty proposing a scheme that achieved any coterminosity. While we
acknowledged that the size of the wards makes coterminosity hard to achieve, we
examined a number of proposals aimed at improving this. Therefore, we adopted the
County Council’s proposals, but subject to a number of amendments. We combined its
proposed Leesland and Town divisions to create a two-member Leesland & Town
division, covering the south-east area of the district. While we acknowledged that as a
two-member division it contains a substantial number of electors, we considered that
the south-east area forms a large urban community and that the creation of a twomember division would not adversely impact on community identity, particularly given
the County Council’s proposed boundary through Privett ward. Our Leesland & Town
division was coterminous. In addition, we transferred 840 electors from the County
Council’s proposed Hardway division to its proposed Rowner division. Again, this
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improved coterminosity while not adversely affecting community identity or significantly
affecting electoral equality. Our proposed Hardway division was coterminous. We also
considered combining the County Council’s proposed Lee and Rowner divisions to form
a two-member division. However, given that the Lee East and Lee West wards are
separated from the north area by a large tract of open land, we did not consider that this
would reflect community identity.
184 Under our draft recommendations Hardway division was 14% over-represented
(12% by 2006). Our Lee division was identical to that proposed by the County Council.
Our Leesland & Town division was 2% over-represented (3% by 2006). Our Rowner
division was 6% under-represented (equal to the county average by 2006). Under our
draft recommendations 50% of our proposed four divisions were coterminous.
185 At Stage Three the County Council objected to our two-member Leesland &
Town division and asked us to reconsider its Stage One proposal. It stated that ‘the
amalgamation of [Leesland and Town] divisions would create a division with two
members to represent 40% of the electorate in Gosport’. It also put forward very limited
community identity argument, highlighting the differences in housing types.
186 Councillor Chegwyn (Leesland division and Leesland ward) objected to our twomember Leesland & Town division. However, he did express support for our proposal to
transfer 840 electors from the Hardway to Rowner division, stating ‘I can see the logic of
your proposals and can support them as Holbrook has more in common with Rowner
than Hardway, geographically as well as in terms of housing and community identity’.
With regard to our two-member Leesland & Town division, Councillor Chegwyn put
forward some general argument against two-member divisions. He also put forward
argument against our specific two-member division, highlighting differences between
the two areas. He stated that ‘most of the proposed Leesland division is very denselypopulated with little public open space apart from some allotment land. In contrast, most
of the proposed new Town division has a much more open character with wide treelined streets extensive parkland, harbour and seafront views’. He also argued that the
division of Privett ward between Leesland and Town divisions reflects differences in
housing on the ground, stating that ‘Privett ward […] is itself, a hybrid resulting from the
last reorganisation of borough council ward boundaries’. He also argued that the area
has numerous community groups and added ‘I know of no community group that
actually crosses the proposed single-member boundary’.
187 Councillor Wright (Gosport Rowner Division) supported our proposal not to
create a two-member division comprising Lee and Rowner divisions. A local resident
also objected to our two-member Leesland & Town division citing the difficulty of
creating a ‘“new mega division” with two county councillors representing over 22,000
electors’. He also highlighted differences in the types of housing between the areas
contained in our proposed divisions.
188 We have given careful consideration to the evidence received. We note the
general objections to our two-member Leesland & Town division. However, as stated
earlier in the Electoral Arrangements section, we have not been persuaded by the
general argument against two-member divisions, but rather must consider the evidence
received arguing against specific divisions.
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189 We note Councillor Chegwyn’s support for our proposal to transfer 840 electors
from the Hardway to Rowner division and we note that the County Council did not
comment on this. We also note that Councillor Chegwyn put forward some specific
argument in opposition to our proposed two-member Leesland & Town division and
acknowledge that there are some differences between the housing in our Leesland &
Town division. However, while we acknowledge that these different types of housing
may have residents with different needs, we do not consider this in itself to be evidence
of different communities that could not be adequately represented in a two-member
division. We do not consider that Councillor Chegwyn has provided evidence
demonstrating that our proposals would be detrimental to community identity in the
area. As stated in our draft recommendations, adopting the County Council’s proposals
for two-single member divisions would considerably reduce coterminosity. Therefore,
given the evidence received, we have not been persuaded to move away from our draft
recommendations and we are confirming our draft recommendations as final. The levels
of electoral equality and coterminosity would be identical as at draft. Our final
recommendations are illustrated on the large maps at the back of this report.

Hart
190 Under the current arrangements, the district of Hart is represented by five county
councillors serving five divisions. Fleet division is currently 4% over-represented (7%
under-represented by 2006). Hartley Wintney division is currently 32% underrepresented (34% by 2006). Hawley & Church Crookham division is currently 29% overrepresented (31% by 2006). Odiham division is currently 20% under-represented (25%
by 2006). Yateley division is currently 13% over-represented (17% by 2006). Overall,
relative to the size of the electorate in the rest of the county, Hart is very marginally
over-represented on the County Council.
191 At Stage One we only received one submission commenting on Hart. The County
Council’s proposals for Hart secured 20% coterminosity. Its proposed Church
Crookham & Ewshot division comprised Church Crookham East, Church Crookham
West and Fleet Courtmoor wards and an area of Crondall ward to the north and east of
Five Acre Copse, Crondall Road, Marsh Farm Business Centre, Orchard Farm, Heath
Lane, The Warren and Dora’s Green Lane. It was 4% under-represented (10% by
2006). Its proposed Eversley & Yateley division comprised Eversley, Yateley East,
Yateley North and Yateley West wards. It was 15% under-represented (9% by 2006). Its
proposed Fleet division comprised Fleet Central, Fleet Pondtail and Fleet West wards
and an area of Fleet North ward to the west of the B3013 and Minley Road. It had an
electoral variance equal to the county average (11% under-represented by 2006). Its
proposed Hawley, Frogmore & Hartley Wintney division comprised Blackwater &
Hawley, Frogmore & Darby Green and Hartley Wintney wards and an area of Fleet
North ward to the east of the B3013 and Minley Road. It was 11% under-represented
(10% by 2006). Its proposed Odiham division comprised Hook, Long Sutton and
Odiham wards and an area of Crondall ward to the south and west of Five Acre Copse,
Crondall Road, Marsh Farm Business Centre, Orchard Farm, Heath Lane, The Warren
and Dora’s Green Lane. It would be 4% under-represented (10% by 2006).
192 The County Council stated that its proposed Church Crookham & Ewshot division
‘is made up of the remaining district wards of Fleet and Church Crookham again looking
to Fleet to provide most of its needs’. Its proposed Eversley & Yateley division
contained the town of Yateley and while ‘Eversley is mostly rural [it] has connections
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with Yateley where it looks for its leisure and shopping facilities’. Its proposed Hawley,
Frogmore & Hartley Wintney division contained a number of communities, connected by
the A30 which runs through the centre of the division. The County Council stated that
‘part of the Fleet North [ward], although separated by Yateley Common from Hawley, is
part of the Blackwater & Hawley Town Council’. It stated that its Odiham division
comprised a number of rural communities ‘often referred to as the Western Parishes’,
adding ‘these tend to look towards Basingstoke to the west for shopping leisure
and travel’.
193 We gave careful consideration to the evidence received. We noted that the
County Council’s proposals, while securing reasonable levels of electoral equality, did
not provide good levels of coterminosity. In addition to this, the County Council did not
provide particularly good argumentation in support of its proposals. We expressed
concerns about its proposed division of Crondall ward, which neither the County Council
nor Hart District Council was able to fully outline to us. The County Council’s submission
did not make any reference as to how this would affect the communities in Crondall
ward. As a consequence, we examined a number of options, aimed at improving
coterminosity and also reflecting community identity, including proposals for a twomember Fleet & Church Crookham division, but were not convinced that these would
receive local support. We therefore asked for people to submit locally generated
schemes based on two-member divisions, or their opinions about a two-member Fleet &
Church Crookham division.
194 Therefore, given the lack of alternatives, we adopted the County Council’s
proposals without amendment as part of our draft recommendations. Levels of electoral
equality and coterminosity were identical to the County Council’s proposals.
195 At Stage Three we received 10 submissions commenting on the electoral
arrangements in Hart, including comments from the County Council. The County
Council’s Conservative Group opposed our suggestion of a two-member division
comprising the Church Crookham and Fleet wards and expressed support for its Stage
One submission. It stated ‘The County Council’s [Stage One] proposals […] reflect the
links between the built-up areas of Fleet, Church Crookham and Crondall and the
County Council maintain strongly that this solution remains the best for the district’. The
County Council’s Liberal Democrat Group expressed some concerns about our
proposed Hawley, Frogmore & Hartley Wintney division stating it ‘does not form a
harmonious collection of communities, rather it is obvious that it is made up of the wards
left over after the other four divisions have been formed’. It added that ‘Yateley Town
Council, however, are now proposing an amendment’. This is outlined below.
196 Yateley Town Council put forward alternative proposals for the north of the
district. It argued that under the draft recommendations ‘one of the four Yateley wards –
Frogmore & Darby Green – [would be] separated from the other three’, adding ‘the
Town Council does not see this as an ideal solution. It accepts that including all four
Yateley wards together is not feasible, as this would result in a division more than three
thousand above the target figure’. Therefore, Yateley Town Council put forward an
alternative proposal for this area. It proposed a Hartley Wintney, Eversley & Yateley
West division, comprising Eversley, Hartley Wintney, Yateley North and Yateley West
wards. It would be 13% under-represented (10% by 2006). It also proposed a Yateley
East & Blackwater division, comprising Blackwater & Hawley, Frogmore & Darby Green
and Yateley East ward. It would also contain an area of Fleet North ward to the east of
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the B3013 and Minley Road. It would be 12% under-represented (7% by 2006). The
Town Council argued that the ‘benefits of the counter proposal are that the rural parish
of Eversley would not be overwhelmed by Yateley East, West and North [wards] as the
Committee proposes, and would be better placed in the same division as Hartley
Wintney with which it has more in common. Eversley and Harley Wintney together
would create a more equal rural balance to the two Yateley wards […] Geographically,
Hartley Wintney has more in common with Eversley that it has with Frogmore &
Darby Green’.
197 Yateley Town Council’s proposal was supported by a number of respondents.
Councillor Collet (Yateley division) argued that Yateley Town Council’s proposals gave
very similar electoral equality to our draft recommendations, but that ‘the community ties
achieved by this proposal are much stronger’. He argued that the fourth ward of Yateley
parish, Frogmore & Darby Green ‘already feels that it is the forgotten or neglected end
of the parish’, adding ‘Yateley Town Council has worked hard to invest in community
facilities in Frogmore & Darby Green and the Hart Community Safety Partnership is
currently running a specific project in the deprived Hearsey Gardens estate’. He went on
to add ‘the Town Council is, therefore, keen that Frogmore & Darby Green should not
be severed from the rest of the parish in its county council representation […] the Town
Council feels that it would be better to have two county councillors each representing
half of the parish than continue with the current uneven representation’.
198 Councillor Collet also explained that Yateley Town Council’s proposals did not
just have benefits for the parish, but would also benefit the surrounding area. He argued
that Eversley Parish Council was worried that under the draft recommendations it would
‘become the forgotten end of a Yateley dominated division’, adding ‘the counter
proposal creates a much more balanced division joining […] Eversley […] with Hartley
Wintney and its significant rural hinterlands’.
199 Blackwater & Hawley Town Council objected to our draft recommendations and
the proposal to put it in a division with Hartley Wintney. It put forward an alternative
proposal that was identical to that proposed by Yateley Town Council. It argued that
Blackwater & Hawley forms part of the ‘Ancells community’ and is attached to Frogmore
& Darby Green. It considered that the proposal would ‘prevent the ward of Frogmore &
Darby Green from becoming isolated from Yateley Town Council’. Eversley Parish
Council objected to our draft recommendation for an Eversley & Yateley division,
arguing that it considered that its transfer to our Eversley & Yateley division was to
improve electoral equality and did not reflect community identity. Therefore, it expressed
support for Yateley Town Council proposals arguing that under our draft
recommendations ‘[it] is concerned that the rural section of the proposed new [division]
would not get adequate representation from a councillor who might be biased towards
the urban interests of Yateley residents who would represent the majority of voters’. A
local resident also expressed support for Yateley Town Council’s amendment. He put
forward limited community identity argument stating ‘it prevents the domination of
Eversley by Yateley at election time’.
200 Councillor Parker (Fleet North ward) objected to our proposals for the Fleet area
and in particular an area called ‘Ancells farm’. He put forward alternative proposals.
However, these were based on allocating Hart district six councillors. As stated earlier,
this area is only entitled to five councillors and we are therefore unable to consider this
proposal further. He also put forward an alternative proposal based on five councillors.
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However, this put forward totally new division arrangements for the whole district and
required the division of Hook ward. Finally, Councillor Parker stated that ‘in the event
the Committee is persuaded to persist in the present proposal, the name of the division
[…] should be changed to reflect the fourth significant component’. He suggested
‘Hawley, Blackwater, Frogmore, Hartley Wintney and Ancells’.
201 Finally, Hart District Council and Crondall Parish Council both commented on our
proposals to create new parish wards for Crondall parish in order to create our Church
Crookham & Ewshot and Odiham divisions. They stated that parish wards already exist
and that they wished to keep them. We wrote to them reiterating our position, that
without detailed mapping from them we would have to use our own parish ward
boundaries. Following our further requests, Hart District Council put forward new parish
ward boundaries based on the existing polling districts, which it considered broadly
reflect the existing parish wards. Crondall Parish Council managed to locate the original
parish order mapping and sent this to us. It requested that we retain the existing parish
wards in order to facilitate the division arrangements.
202 We have given careful consideration to the evidence received. As stated above,
we note the proposals put forward by Councillor Parker, but we note that he did not
provide sufficient details or community identity argument for where this division of Hook
ward should be. Therefore, in light of other evidence received, we do not consider there
is sufficient evidence to persuade us to move completely away from our draft
recommendations. We also note the lack of support for our suggestion of a two-member
division covering Fleet and Church Crookham. Therefore, we do not propose examining
the idea of a two-member division in this area any further.
203 We also note the proposals put forward by Yateley Town Council and the support
that they received, from neighbouring parishes who considered that its proposal would
provide more equal representation for the rural areas. We can see some merit in its
argument that separating Frogmore & Darby Green ward from the remainder of Yateley
parish would not reflect community identity, particularly given that the area already feels
isolated. We also note that the town council has made efforts to ensure that Frogmore &
Darby Green ward is included in the activities of the remainder of Yateley parish and
that keeping it separated would only hinder these efforts. We also note that its
proposals achieve a marginal improvement in electoral equality, without worsening
coterminosity. We are therefore adopting Yateley Town Council’s proposed Hawley,
Eversley & Yateley West and Yateley East & Blackwater divisions.
204 Finally, in Crondall we are grateful for the efforts made by all parties to resolve
the issue of the Crondall parish wards. As stated in our draft recommendations, we
were forced to produce our own parish wards in order to facilitate our division
arrangements since none of the parties were able to supply us with detailed mapping of
the existing parish ward arrangements. However, we have now received mapping and
note from it that there are some minor differences between the original parish order
mapping and the mapping provided by Hart District Council, which was based on the
existing polling districts. It is probable that these differences reflect changes to the
physical landscape that have occurred since the original order was made. These
differences do not affect any electors. We also note Crondall Parish Council’s request
that we retain the existing parish wards. However, given changes to the physical
landscape, we propose adopting the modified version supplied by the District Council.
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We consider that this reflects community identity, without moving too far from the
existing parish ward arrangements.
205 In light of the evidence received, we propose confirming our draft
recommendations for Church Crookham & Ewshot, Fleet and Odiham divisions as final.
In the area to the north we propose adopting the proposals put forward by Yateley Town
Council. Under our final recommendations, Church Crookham & Ewshot division would
be 4% under-represented (10% by 2006), Fleet division would have an electoral
variance equal to the county average (11% under-represented by 2006), Hartley
Wintney, Eversley & Yateley West division would be 13% under-represented (11% by
2006), Odiham division would be 4% under-represented (6% by 2006) and Yateley East
& Blackwater division would be 12% under-represented (8% by 2006). Our final
recommendations would achieve 20% coterminosity and are outlined in the large maps
at the back of
this report.

Havant
206 Under the current arrangements, the borough of Havant is represented by eight
county councillors serving eight divisions. Barncroft & Warren Park division is currently
34% over-represented (37% by 2006). Battins & Bondfields division is currently 19%
over-represented (22% in 2006). Bedhampton & St Faith’s (west) division is currently
17% over-represented (20% by 2006). Cowplain & Hart Plain division is currently 5%
under-represented (2% by 2006). Emsworth & St Faith’s (east) division is currently 16%
over-represented (19% by 2006). Hayling Island division is currently 10% underrepresented (7% by 2006). Purbrook & Stakes (south) division is currently 5% overrepresented (6% by 2006). Waterloo and Stakes (north) division is currently 14% overrepresented (15% by 2006). Overall, relative to the size of the electorate in the rest of
the county, Havant is over-represented on the County Council.
207 At Stage One the County Council put forward three options for Havant. Its Option
A secured 14% coterminosity. It stated that Bedhampton, Barncroft & St Faith’s (West)
division ‘is predominantly urban but very diverse, with some industrial areas, the greater
part of Havant town centre, including conservation areas’. It suggested that the majority
of the areas in its Cowplain & Hart Plain division comprises residential housing in
private ownership. Commenting on its Emsworth & St Faith’s division it stated, ‘the
Emsworth ward comprises the original village [and] is residential and includes local
shops, pubs, surgeries and a community centre’. It stated that it supported its proposed
Hayling Island division ‘in the interests of retaining the coterminosity of the wards and
the island culture and traditions’. Referring to its Leigh Park division, the County Council
stated ‘the inclusion of these three wards in their entirety would ensure coterminosity of
boundaries, with existing communities closely allied and well integrated’. Its Purbrook &
Stakes South division ‘is tightly clustered around the village of Purbrook forming a tight
community both in geographic terms and in the spirit of the community as a whole’. Its
Waterloo & Stakes North division is ‘focused on the Waterlooville town centre where
there are numerous shops, banks, supermarkets and libraries’.
208 At Stage One the County Council’s Option B did not contain sufficient detail for
us to be able to evaluate it. We requested additional information, but the County Council
was unable to supply this. Therefore, we were unable to consider it further.
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209 The County Council’s Option C secured 43% coterminosity. Its Bedhampton
Hermitage division comprised Barncroft ward, an area of Bedhampton ward to the north
of the A27 and an area of Warren Park ward to the north of Middle Park Way. It was 9%
under-represented (5% by 2006). Its Cowplain & Hart Plain division comprised part of
Cowplain ward, less the area to the east of the Queen’s Enclosure, Idsworth Road and
to the south of the Waterlooville Golf Course. It would also contain part of Hart Plain
ward, less the area to the east of Milton Road. It was 7% under-represented (5% by
2006). Its Emsworth & St Faith’s division comprised Emsworth ward and an area of St
Faith’s ward, less the area to the south and west of the Havant to Waterloo railway. It
also contained part of Bedhampton ward to the south of the A27. It was 12% underrepresented (8% by 2006). Its Havant North division comprised Battins and Bondfields
wards, an area of St Faith’s ward to the north of the Havant to Waterloo railway and an
area of Warren Park ward to the south of Middle Park Way. It was 8% underrepresented (4% by 2006). Its Hayling Island division comprised Hayling East and
Hayling West wards. It was 16% under-represented (13% by 2006). Its Purbrook &
Stakes South division comprised Purbrook ward and an area of Stakes ward broadly to
the south of Stakes Hill Road and Frendstaple Road as far as, and including, all the
properties on Covert Grove. It was 1% under-represented, having an electoral variance
equal to the county average by 2006. Its Waterloo & Stakes North division comprised
Waterloo ward, an area of Cowplain ward to the east of Idsworth Road, to the east of
the Queen’s Enclosure and to the south of the Waterlooville Golf Course, an area of
Hart Plain ward to the east of Milton Road and an area of Stakes ward to the north of
Stakes Hill Road and Frendstaple Road as far as, but excluding the properties on
Covert Grove.
210 The County Council put forward its argumentation for the creation of Option C’s
Cowplain & Hart Plain, Purbrook & Stakes South and Waterloo & Stakes North
divisions, stating that ‘the three existing divisions have just under 37,200 voters
between them, though they are not equal’. It added that the area is separated from the
central and southern part of Havant by the A3 and ‘the associated strategic “green
gap”’. It proposed ‘some minor re-aligning of boundaries […] to achieve numerical
balance. The present division between Stakes North and Stakes South (with Stakes Hill
Road as the boundary) is retained. However, the northern boundaries of Waterloo and
Stakes North need to be moved further north’ adding, ‘[the] proposed changes enhance
geographical boundaries’.
211 Option C’s proposed Hayling Island division was identical to Option A’s. The
County Council stated that ‘the residents see themselves as a distinct community, so it
was difficult to justify separating off a minor part […] to be closer to the target average’.
212 The County Council stated that the Broadmarsh coastal area (part of
Bedhampton ward) should be transferred to its proposed Emsworth & St Faith’s division
as this would give ‘improved co-ordination between the two harbour boards. Issues
such as the strategic main south coast A27 from Broadmarsh roundabout to the West
Sussex boundary would be within the new single division’. However, the County Council
did acknowledge that ‘at present there are no electors resident in the Broadmarsh
coastal area’. Referring to its proposed Bedhampton Hermitage division, it stated ‘there
are many common issues impinging on these various communities: the question of
traffic volumes and safety in Purbrook Road and Hulbert Road; large shopping
developments and their impact on traffic and open space; the preservation of green
spaces; and economic development opportunities’. It stated that under its Emsworth &
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St Faith’s division, ‘Havant town centre and Langstone village would be incorporated
into the new division. [This] has the advantage of bringing together most of the
communities to the south and east of the main Havant to Waterloo railway line’. Its
Havant North division would create an area north of the railway line which ‘will enable
common environmental and traffic issues […] to be addressed’ adding, ‘this mutuality of
community interest would enable residents to work together – indeed there is already a
North Havant Residents Association’. Finally it stated that the creation of Havant North
and Bedhampton Hermitage divisions ‘both by consolidation and the use of new names,
would bring greater understanding and support, particularly with regard to the
regeneration […] planned for these areas’.
213 The Liberal Democrats Havant Constituency Party put forward identical
proposals to the County Council’s Option C, with identical supporting evidence.
214 We gave careful consideration to the evidence received. As stated above, we
were unable to consider the County Council’s Option B. We noted that under both
Option A and Option C the proposals for Hayling Island division are identical. Despite a
slightly high electoral variance, we would concur with the evidence for keeping this
distinct community separate, in a single division. For the remaining area, we were not
persuaded by the level of argumentation, or the clarity of the boundaries under the
County Council’s Option A, particularly when weighed against Option C. Option C
provided clearer argument about local issues such as traffic and land use. Therefore,
we based our draft recommendations on the County Council’s Option C. However, we
made a number of amendments to improve the levels of coterminosity, while also
seeking to provide clearer boundaries. We combined Option C’s Bedhampton
Hermitage and Havant North divisions to create a two-member Havant North &
Bedhampton Hermitage division. We were aware that the creation of a two-member
division may not receive local support. However, in this instance we considered that the
proposed division covers an urban area that shares a number of common issues,
including traffic and land use, as highlighted by the County Council’s argumentation
above. Therefore, while this division had a large electorate, it would be served by two
members, who we would expect to be able to represent the community’s interests.
215 In addition to this, we also transferred an area of St Faith’s ward, to the north
east of the railway line, to our Emsworth & St Faith’s division. While we noted that the
County Council’s Option C sought to use the railway line as a clear boundary, we
considered that the issue of coterminosity is more important in this instance, allowing
local electors to relate district ward boundaries to county boundaries. We did not
consider that the railway, at this point, created a significant barrier between
communities. Finally, we transferred the Broadmarsh area of Bedhampton ward to our
proposed two-member Havant & Bedhampton Hermitage division. While we had some
sympathy with the County Council’s argument for including it in its Emsworth & St
Faith’s division, including ‘shared coastal issues’, we did not consider this to be
sufficient given the improvement in coterminosity that this amendment achieved. This
was particularly true given that, as the County Council stated, the area does not contain
any electors. With these amendments, our Havant North & Bedhampton Hermitage and
Emsworth & St Faith’s divisions would both be coterminous, with electoral variances of
6% under-represented (1% by 2006) and 20% under-represented (15% by 2006),
respectively.
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216 Finally, we adopted Option C’s Cowplain & Hart Plain, Purbrook & Stakes South
and Waterloo & Stakes North divisions without amendment. We concurred with the view
that the proposed divisions provided reasonable geographic boundaries, while still
representing community identity. We examined a number of options aimed at improving
coterminosity, but given the size of the wards and the fact that the area is bordered by
the county boundary on one side and the A3 (M) on the other, this was not achievable.
Therefore, we adopted the County Council’s Option C proposals for this area as part of
our draft recommendations. The electoral variances in these divisions were identical to
those under its Option C. Under our draft recommendations 50% of our proposed six
divisions were coterminous.
217 At Stage Three we received 130 submissions, including 118 proforma letters.
The County Council stated that ‘there is no political consensus for Havant’. However, it
stated that the ‘Liberal Democrat Group opposes the two-member division […] but
supports the other draft recommendations. The Labour Group accepts the […]
recommendations as published’.
218 The County Council’s Conservative Group stated that ‘the creation of the multimember county division, proposed Havant North & Bedhampton Hermitage, is
completely incongruous. It includes four wards, Barncroft, Battins, Bondfields and
Warren Park, comprising predominantly terraced houses and blocks of flats owned by
Portsmouth and Hermitage Housing Associations – with Bedhampton ward, which
comprises mainly owner-occupiers on estates of bungalows, houses and the
conservation area of Old Bedhampton, containing significant listed buildings’. It also
highlighted that these four wards are ‘designated as an area of deprivation and as such
attract significant amounts of Single Regeneration Budget funding’ and questioned
whether our proposals would ‘compromise funding bids in the future’, adding that, if so it
‘would be certainly undesirable’. It also argued that the ‘sheer size of the division would
make it extremely difficult to manage, albeit two councillors would serve it’.
219 It put forward alternative proposals that were almost identical to the County
Council’s Stage One Option A. Its proposed Emsworth & St Faith’s East division is the
same as Option A’s Emsworth & St Faith’s division. It stated that ‘Emsworth village and
surrounding residential areas north of the A27 comprise a community that considers
itself distinct from the rest of Havant’. Its Bedhampton Hermitage division is the same as
Option A’s Bedhampton, Barncroft & St Faith’s West division. It stated that ‘there are
very similar communities in Old Bedhampton, parts of Havant town centre and
Langstone Village, all of which have conservation areas. Indeed, both Langstone and
Bedhampton residents jealously seek to guard their “village” status’. Its Havant North
division is the same as Option A’s Leigh Park division. It stated that ‘these three wards
are very similar, originally Portsmouth overspill council estates. The linking of these
wards in their entirety would serve the existing communities that are closely allied and
well integrated’.
220 Councillor Wride (Bedhampton & St Faith’s division) submitted an identical
submission to that of the County Council’s Conservative Group.
221 Havant Liberal Democrats expressed support for the majority of our draft
recommendations but objected to our two-member Havant North & Bedhampton
Hermitage division. It argued that ‘the proposed division is too large’, adding it ‘has no
clear, core identity covering as it does a range of communities from Old Bedhampton
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centred around a parish church and village hall to Warren Park community strongly
linked to the city of Portsmouth by virtue of its large estates of[…] social housing’. It put
forward proposals for two coterminous divisions, one comprising Bedhampton and
Barncroft wards which would be 10% over-represented by 2006 and another comprising
Battins, Bonfields and Warren Park wards that would be 14% under-represented by
2006. This proposal would give 57% coterminosity. It stated that these ‘divisions are a
more manageable size for their County Councillors while remaining with the permissible
10% variance’, adding that if Bedhampton/Barncroft division is ‘considered too small, a
“top-up” from the St Faith’s/Emsworth division would be possible while maintaining a
sense of community’.
222 Havant North Town Residents Association objected to our draft
recommendations and asked us to retain the existing Bedhampton Hermitage & St
Faith’s division. A local resident queried the effect of our proposals on the Single
Regeneration Budget funding. He also questioned how a two-member division would
affect the political representation, as did another two local residents. David Willets MP
expressed support for the County Council’s Conservative Group proposals. Two local
residents also expressed support for the County Council’s Conservative Group
proposals.
223 We received 26 identical proforma letters from local residents that argued against
our two-member division joining ‘Bedhampton with the four Leigh Park wards’. They
questioned the size of the division and the effect that this would have on local political
representation. We received 91 proforma letters from local residents objecting to our
two-member Havant North & Bedhampton Hermitage division and the fact that it is
made up of the four Leigh Park wards and Bedhampton ward. They questioned how the
size of it would affect accountability and councillor workload, stating ‘there are distinct
differences and indeed community identities across this huge area’. They also
expressed support for the County Council’s Conservative Group proposals.
224 Councillor Hart, the leader of the Labour Group on Havant Borough Council
expressed support for the draft recommendations. A local resident expressed support
for our two-member Havant North & Bedhampton Hermitage division stating that ‘this
would give the best representation at County for the most deprived areas of Havant
which is Leigh Park’. He also expressed concern that Barncroft would not be well
represented in a division with Bedhampton ward and part of St Faith’s ward, whereas if
Bedhampton was put in a division with the remainder of Leigh Park (Barncroft, Battins,
Bonfields and Warren Park wards) it would be still be well represented due to there
being two councillors for the area.
225 We have given careful consideration to the evidence received. We note the
support for our Cowplain & Hart Plain, Hayling Island, Purbrook & Stakes South and
Waterloo & Stakes North divisions and are therefore confirming them as final.
226 We also note the objections to our two-member Havant North & Bedhampton
Hermitage division and Emsworth & St Faith’s division. Much of the argument
questioned whether a division with around 27,000 electors could be effectively
represented by two councillors. However, as stated earlier, we have not been
persuaded by the general argument against two-member divisions, but rather must
consider the evidence received arguing against specific divisions.
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227 We note that the County Council’s Conservative Group submitted proposals that
were identical to the County Council’s Stage One Option A. We note that this proposals
worsened electoral equality and included a Leigh Park division that would be 17%
under-represented by 2006. Much of the supporting argument in favour of this proposal
centred on the fact that while our Havant North & Bedhampton Hermitage division
contains four wards known locally as Leigh Park, it also contains Bedhampton
Hermitage ward. The respondents suggested that there was very little community
identity between Bedhampton ward and the Leigh Park wards. However very little
evidence was supplied regarding what the differences between the communities are.
Much of the evidence was based on the differences between housing in Havant North &
Bedhampton Hermitage division. However, while we acknowledge that these different
types of housing may have residents with different needs, we do not consider this in
itself to be significant enough evidence of different communities to persuade us to adopt
a proposal with worse electoral equality and coterminosity.
228 We have not been persuaded that the proposal to create one division comprising
three of the Leigh Park wards and one division comprising the remaining Leigh Park
ward and Bedhampton Hermitage ward would better reflect community identity. Much of
the argument appeared to be based on the fact that the Leigh Park wards have a
different identity to Bedhampton Hermitage ward. Even if we had received significant
evidence to demonstrate those different communities, it is unlikely that we would accept
a proposal that divides these Leigh Park wards between divisions as this would not
seem to provide a better reflection of community identity. In addition to this, as stated
above, the proposals significantly worsen electoral equality and coterminosity. We do
not therefore propose adopting the County Council Conservative Group’s proposals.
229 We also note that while the Havant Liberal Democrat proposal for two singlemember divisions in this area would improve coterminosity, it would worsen electoral
equality. In addition to this, we note that its proposals also create two neighbouring
divisions with high opposing variances of 10% over-represented and 14% underrepresented. To adopt these variances we would require strong evidence to
demonstrate that such a proposal would provide a better reflection of community identity
than the draft recommendations and we do not consider that such evidence has been
provided in this instance. Therefore, we are not proposing to adopt this proposal.
230 We also note that a large number of the proposals refer to the potential political
outcomes of our proposals. However, this is not an issue that we can consider as part of
the review. Instead we must have consideration for the Statutory Criteria, as laid out in
our guidance.
231 We received no comments on our proposals for the north west area of the
district, or Hayling Island division and propose confirming our draft recommendations for
the borough as final. Our Cowplain & Hart Plain division would be 7% underrepresented (5% by 2006). Our Emsworth & St Faith’s division would be 20% underrepresented (15% by 2006). Our Havant North & Bedhampton Hermitage division would
be 6% under-represented (1% by 2006). Our Hayling Island division would be 16%
under-represented (13% by 2006). Our Purbrook & Stakes South division would be 1%
under-represented, having an electoral variance equal to the county average by 2006.
Our Waterloo & Stakes North division would be 7% over-represented (8% by 2006). Our
final recommendations are illustrated on the large maps at the back of this report.
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New Forest
232 Under the current arrangements, New Forest district is represented by 11 county
councillors serving 11 divisions. Brockenhurst division is currently 25% overrepresented (27% by 2006). Dibden & Hythe division is currently 24% underrepresented (22% by 2006). Fawley division is currently 14% over-represented (16% by
2006). Fordingbridge is currently 26% over-represented (28% by 2006). Lymington
division is 10% over-represented, both now and in 2006. Lyndhurst division is currently
21% over-represented (22% by 2006). Milford & Hordle division is currently 19% underrepresented (17% by 2006). New Milton division is currently 3% under-represented (2%
by 2006). Ringwood division is currently 16% under-represented (15% by 2006). Totton
North division is currently 21% over-represented (22% by 2006). Totton South is
currently 14% under-represented (16% in 2006). Overall, relative to the size of the
electorate in the rest of the county, New Forest is over-represented on the County
Council.
233 At Stage One, the County Council put forward proposals for 11 single-member
divisions. These proposals gave 82% coterminosity. Its proposed Brockenhurst division
comprised Bashley, Brockenhurst & Forest South East and Boldre & Sway wards. It
was 9% over-represented (13% by 2006). Its Dibden & Hythe division comprised Butts
Ash & Dibden Purlieu, Dibden & Hythe East and Hythe West & Langdown wards. It was
18% under-represented (17% by 2006). Its Fawley division comprised Fawley,
Blackfield & Langley, Holbury & North Blackfield and Furzedown & Hardley wards. It
was 3% under-represented (having an electoral variance equal to the county average
by 2006). Its Fordingbridge division comprised Downlands & Forest, Fordingbridge,
Forest North West wards and Bramshaw parish and Copythorne North parish ward of
Bramshaw, Copythorne North & Minstead ward. It was 9% over-represented (12% by
2006). Its Lymington division comprised Buckland, Lymington Town and Pennington
wards. It was 5% over-represented, both now and in 2006. Its Lyndhurst division
comprised Ashurst, Copythorne South & Netley Marsh, Bransgore & Burley and
Lyndhurst wards and Minstead parish of Bramshaw, Copythorne North & Minstead
ward. It was 1% under-represented (having an electoral variance equal to the county
average by 2006). Its Marchwood & Totton South division comprised Marchwood,
Totton East and Totton South wards. It was 10% under-represented (9% by 2006). Its
Milford & Hordle division comprised Fernhill, Hordle and Milford wards. It was 7% underrepresented (6% by 2006). Its proposed New Milton division comprised Barton, Becton
and Milton wards. It was 8% under-represented (7% by 2006). Its proposed Ringwood
division comprised Ringwood East & Sopley, Ringwood North and Ringwood South
wards. It would be 6% over-represented (9% by 2006). Its proposed Totton division
comprised Totton Central, Totton North and Totton West wards. It would have an
electoral variance equal to the county average (3% by 2006).
234 Councillor Randall put forward proposals for the Totton and Marchwood areas of
the district. This proposal was based on keeping Totton Town Council in a single
division. As the submission states, Totton Town Council does indeed merit a single
county councillor. In order to incorporate this into the proposals for the remaining area,
Councillor Randall’s proposals transfer Marchwood parish into a division with Lyndhurst.
However, in doing so, this proposal creates a detached division, with Marchwood having
no direct links with the Lyndhurst area, since it is cut off by the proposed Brockenhurst
division.
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235 Fawley Parish Council made general comments about the review process. Hythe
& Dibden Parish Council asked that the parish of Hythe & Dibden form a division. Totton
& Eling Town Council expressed concerns about the County Council’s proposals.
236 At Stage One we gave careful consideration to the evidence received. We noted
that the County Council’s proposals secure good levels of coterminosity and reasonable
levels of electoral equality across the district, while in the most part reflecting local
communities. We concurred with Councillor Randall’s views that the division of Totton
Town Council is not ideal and that the links between Totton South and Marchwood are
not very clear. Although from a purely community level we would have supported the
creation of a single Totton division, this was not possible as Councillor Randall’s
alternative would have created a detached Marchwood area. We did not consider that
this would provide effective and convenient local government and always seek to avoid
such proposals. Therefore, some compromise was necessary and in this instance we
concurred with the County Council’s view that this involves dividing Totton between two
divisions. We examined the possibility of fitting a Totton division into the County
Council’s proposed scheme, but were unable to do so. In our draft recommendations we
asked for local views and locally developed schemes that could resolve the issues for
this area.
237 Therefore, given the generally good levels of electoral equality, coterminosity and
community identity argument, we adopted the County Council’s proposals in their
entirety.
238 At Stage Three, the County Council stated that ‘no objection is raised to The
Boundary Committee’s draft recommendations’. New Forest District Council objected to
our proposed Fordingbridge division. It stated that it is ‘a very large division in
geographic terms that will make effective representation by a single member very
difficult’. It added that given that the division contains 14 parishes it would be
‘impossible for a single member to [attend parish meetings] with any degree of
regularity’. It also considered that Copythorne North ward has little in common with the
remainder of the borough and suggested that it should be transferred to another
division. It also objected to the fact that Furzedown & Hardley ward in Fawley division,
stating that the ward was created as a compromise during the district review. It favoured
dividing the ward so that ‘Hythe & Dibden and Fawley Parish [are] represented by
separate county councillors’. It suggested that this could be achieved by ‘placing the
Hardley Parish Ward of Fawley Parish Council within the Fawley division, and the
Furzedown Parish ward of Hythe & Dibden Parish Council with the Dibden & Hythe
division’. It acknowledged that this would involve transferring approximately 1,500
electors to Hythe & Dibden, but considered that this ‘is […] preferable to the current
recommendations’.
239 Councillor Scott (Bramshaw, Copythorne North and Minstead ward) also
objected to the proposals to put the two Copythorne parish wards in separate divisions.
Whitsbury Parish Council also objected to the inclusion of Minstead parish and
Copythorne North parish ward in Fordingbridge division. It cited that the remainder of
our proposed Fordingbridge division also has links with areas outside the county. It also
argued that the number of parish councils would make it hard for a County Councillor to
attend parish meetings and represent the electorate. Fordingbridge and Sandleheath
parish council’s expressed support for Whitbury Parish Council’s submission. Hale
Parish Council objected to the size of the proposed Fordingbridge division. Copythorne
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Parish Council also objected to the proposals stating that ‘there is no affinity between
Copythorne and Fordingbridge’ adding that it ‘is already warded for district purposes
and a further division into two county units would be inappropriate’.
240 Hythe & Dibden Parish Council supported New Forest District Council’s proposal
to transfer Furzedown parish ward to Dibden & Hythe division, so that the whole parish
was ‘included in one division’. Bransgore Parish Council objected to its inclusion in
Lyndhurst division, arguing that this was more about ‘balancing the numbers’ and
showed ‘complete ignorance of geography or worse, complete indifference to local
feeling’. It did not put forward any alternative proposals.
241 Marchwood Parish Council expressed support for the draft recommendations, but
proposed a name change. It requested that the division be called Marchwood & Totton
South division or Eling, Marchwood and Totton South. Councillor Randall put forward
proposals for the two single-member divisions in Totton area. However, as with her
Stage One proposals neither of her Totton divisions included Marchwood ward and this
was placed in the Lyndhurst division, with which it shares no boundaries and is
therefore detached.
242 We have given careful consideration to the evidence received. We note the
County Council’s support for our draft recommendations. We also note the concerns
from a number of other respondents regarding our Fordingbridge division. However,
while we acknowledge that the division contains 14 parishes, we also note that it is
already 12% over-represented. To remove any areas, as requested, would lead to an
even higher variance and we do not consider there to be sufficient evidence for this. We
acknowledge that the proposed division covers a large geographical area, although we
would point out that this is not as large as some in the county. We do not consider
issues of rural sparsity when formulating our recommendations, and as our guidance
states ‘There is no provision in legislation for the BCFE to apply such a weighting in
reaching recommendations’.
243 We also note that a number of these submissions queried our treatment of
Copythorne parish, which was divided between two divisions at draft. We have
examined this issue but concluded that it is not possible to unite this parish in a single
division without either reducing the electorate in Fordingbridge division still further, or
proposing a detached Lyndhurst division. Although Copythorne Parish Council objected
to the fact that it was divided during the district review, we do not consider it has
supplied sufficient evidence regarding community identity to persuade us to reunite it
under our county electoral arrangements.
244 We also note the District Council’s proposals to transfer the Hythe & Dibden
parish part of Furzedown & Hardley ward to Dibden & Hythe division. However, as the
District Council points out itself, this would involve transferring around 1,500 electors
into a division which is already 17% under-represented. We do not consider that it
provided sufficient evidence of community identity to persuade us to accept the 24%
under-representation that would result. In addition, this proposal would worsen
coterminosity.
245 We have also considered the alternative arrangements put for Totton area.
However, these are identical to those put forward at Stage One and leave Marchwood
parish detached from Lyndhurst division. Councillor Randall has not supplied us with
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any additional evidence of community identity to justify this. Indeed, it is highly unlikely
that we would ever look to propose a detached division, other than in the most
exceptional circumstances, as we do not consider that such a proposal would provide
for effective and convenient local government. We also note the comments of
Bransgore Parish Council. However, we note that it did not provide any alternative
arrangements and we cannot transfer this parish without having a significant knock-on
effect on our proposals in the surrounding area.
246 Finally, we note the request from Marchwood Parish Council for a name change.
While we sometimes create division names by placing the constituent parts in
alphabetical order, in this instance we consider that Totton forms the major part of the
division, with almost twice as many electors as the Marchwood part of the division and
we consider this should be reflected in its name. Therefore, having considered all the
representations carefully, we propose confirming our draft recommendations as final.
The levels of electoral equality and coterminosity would be identical to our draft
recommendations. Our final recommendations are illustrated on the large maps at the
back of this report.

Rushmoor
247 Under the current arrangements, the borough of Rushmoor is represented by five
county councillors serving five divisions. Aldershot North division is currently 13% overrepresented, both now and in 2006. Aldershot South division is currently 13% overrepresented (11% by 2006). Farnborough North division is currently 14% overrepresented (17% by 2006). Farnborough South division is currently 11% overrepresented (13% by 2006). Farnborough West division is currently 14% underrepresented (11% by 2006). Overall, relative to the size of the electorate in the rest of
the county, Rushmoor is over-represented on the County Council.
248 At Stage One, the County Council submitted two options for Rushmoor. Its
Option A secured 40% coterminosity. Its Aldershot East division comprised Heron Wood
and North Town wards and an area of Manor Park ward to the south of East Station
Road, St Michael Road, Manor Walk and Church Lane East. It was 5% overrepresented (6% by 2006). Its Aldershot West division comprised Rowhill and
Wellington wards and an area of Manor Park ward to the north of East Station Road, St
Michael Road, Manor Walk and Church Lane East. It also contained an area of St
Mark’s ward to the south of Lynchford Road and Farnborough Road. It was 12% overrepresented, both now and in 2006. Its Farnborough North division comprised Grange,
Mayfield and Westheath wards. It was 1% under-represented (3% over-represented by
2006). Its Farnborough South division comprised Empress and Knellwood wards and St
Mark’s ward, less the area to the south of Lynchford Road and Farnborough Road. It
was 1% under-represented (1% over-represented by 2006). Its Farnborough West
division comprised Cove & Southwood, Fernhill and St John’s wards. It was 5% underrepresented (1% by 2006).
249 The County Council stated that, ‘In the south of Aldershot members acknowledge
that the Manor Park [ward], split between Aldershot East and Aldershot West [divisions]
in the proposals, could give a similar numerical outcome using a different combination’.
It stated that ‘there are a number of different ways in which the nine wards of
Farnborough can be divided into equally sized county divisions. All three wards in
Farnborough West [division] contain estates that used to be in part of the former Hawley
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parish in Hart. Secondly, they all contain electors who consider themselves to be
residents of Cove’. However, it added, ‘while other wards in Farnborough, such as
Empress and West Heath, also include electors who consider themselves to be
residents of Cove, none of these other wards include any parts of the former
Hawley parish’.
250 The County Council’s Option B secured 40% coterminosity. Its Aldershot East
and Aldershot West divisions were identical to those in Option A. Its Farnborough North
division would comprise Fernhill, Grange and Mayfield wards. It was 1% underrepresented (2% over-represented by 2006), while its Farnborough South division
comprised Empress and Knellwood wards and St Mark’s ward, less the area to the
south of Lynchford Road and Farnborough Road. It was 1% under-represented, with a
variance equal to the county average by 2006. Its Farnborough West division comprised
Cove & Southwood, St John’s and Westheath wards. It was 4% under-represented (1%
under-represented by 2006).
251 The County Council acknowledged that it could retain the existing divisions, as
broadly represented by Option A, since ‘this retains the simplicity for residents, Political
Associations and the Borough Council’. However, it added ‘Farnborough is basically
three larger communities [that are] not properly recognised and represented by the
present divisions. A change, which would go a long way in acknowledging the
differences and improving representation, would be simply to swap West Heath [ward]
in Farnborough North with Fernhill [ward] in Farnborough West’. It argued that the M3
splits Fernhill from the remainder of Farnborough West division’. It stated that its
proposed Farnborough North division ‘is made up of so many smaller estates that have
very little in common with each other. This has, because of its diversities and difficulties,
made it into a community in itself’. Its Farnborough South division comprises ‘two large
communities that, despite their historical differences, have a lot in common’. It stated
that its proposed Farnborough West division is ‘basically Cove. A community with a long
history of its own that would rather see itself as being the town of Cove than being Cove
in Farnborough’.
252 The County Council’s Option B arguments for the Aldershot area were broadly
the same as those put forward for Option A. However, when we requested further
information, the County Council’s Option B in the Aldershot area was altered. Its altered
proposal included the whole of Manor Park ward in a division with Heron Wood and
North Town wards. The reason given for this amendment was the proposed
development in St Mark’s ward known as ‘Project Connaught’. It was argued that this
would mean an additional 3,600 electors in the proposed Aldershot North division.
253 Councillor Roberts and the Aldershot Branch Labour Party, in line with the
County Council’s Option B, questioned the County Council’s projected figures,
highlighting the development called ‘Project Connaught’. They suggested that this
project, which involves building on Ministry of Defence land, would create a further
3,600 electors. However, they stated ”Project Connaught” is most definitely going to
take place but the actual timing is not firm with the projected time being between four
and eight years’. As a consequence, they supported the modification to the County
Council’s Option B proposal for the Aldershot area.
254 We gave careful consideration to the evidence received. We noted the
amendments to Option B and sought clarification for this from the County Council. It
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stated ‘The Ministry of Defence [...] is looking to have received planning permission by
the end of the year [for “Project Connaught”]. Development will be phased over a sevenyear period. It is proposed that construction will begin, subject to the grant planning
permission, in April 2004 and completion is anticipated around January 2011’.
Therefore, given that planning permission has yet to be granted, we were not convinced
that this development would take place within the five-year time frame we require for
projected electorates. We were therefore satisfied that the County Council’s projected
figures were the most accurate available at this time. We therefore adopted the County
Council’s Option A and original Option B proposals for Aldershot East and Aldershot
West divisions as we noted the local support and considered that they reflect
community identity.
255 In the Farnborough area we considered that the County Council’s Option B
provided a better configuration of wards. This is supported by some community
evidence. We also concurred with its view that its Farnborough West division
represented the Cove area and, as it now stands, as it is not divided by the M3. We did
examine a number of proposals to improve coterminosity in Rushmoor, but were unable
to come up with any suitable alternatives.
256 Our draft recommendations secured 40% coterminosity. Our Aldershot East and
Aldershot West divisions secured the same electoral variances as under the County
Council’s Option A and Option B. Our Farnborough North, Farnborough South and
Farnborough West divisions secured the same electoral variances as under the County
Council’s Option B.
257 At Stage Three, the County Council expressed general support for our draft
recommendations in Rushmoor, but had concerns regarding the warding of St Mark’s
ward for county electoral purposes and regarding which polling districts of Manor Park
ward were transferred to Aldershot East and Aldershot West divisions. It proposed
transferring St Mark’s ward to Farnborough South division. It stated ‘Following
consultation a clear view has come across that there will be confusion and discontent
among Farnborough voters if they have to vote with Aldershot for county council
elections and with Farnborough for borough elections’. It also argued that Manor Park
polling district RT should be in Aldershot West division and that Manor Park polling
district RU should be in Aldershot East division, citing ‘social, economic and geographic
reasons’.
258 Rushmoor Borough Council put forward identical proposals to the County
Council. It argued that transferring the whole of St Mark’s ward to a single division
would improve coterminosity and prevent confusion for electors. With regard to the
transfer of polling districts RT and RU it stated that ‘the Council is of the view that
communities of interest will be best served’ by this. Councillor Roberts (Aldershot
South) also expressed support for the County Council’s proposals.
259 Aldershot South Conservatives asked that we consider the creation of a twomember division covering Aldershot. It put this forward ‘with particular concern to the
partition of the Manor Park ward between the two Aldershot divisions’. It additionally
commented on the proposal to transfer the RT and RU polling districts. Its views
concurred with those of the County Council and Borough Council. It argued that the
boundary in our draft recommendations is ‘elongated and unclear’, adding ‘RU has far
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more in common geographically with Aldershot East and [...] RT, in turn, is far more
similar to Aldershot West’.
260 Aldershot Branch Labour Party expressed support for the draft
recommendations.
261 We have given careful consideration to the evidence received. We note the
proposal to transfer the whole of St Mark’s ward to Farnborough South division and
acknowledge that this improves coterminosity. However, we also note that by removing
St Mark’s ward from Aldershot West division, it would become 20% over-represented.
While we consider coterminosity to be important and acknowledge that the respondents
are seeking to make the electoral arrangements clear for electors, we also have to have
consideration for electoral equality, which is considerably worsened by this proposal. In
addition to this, we do not consider that respondents have provided sufficient evidence
of community identity to persuade us to move away from our draft recommendations
and accept this high variance.
262 We note the proposals to transfer polling districts RT and RU. However, we also
note that this amendment would significantly worsen electoral equality in Aldershot East
division (17% over-represented by 2006). In addition to this we do not consider that
respondents have provided strong community identity for this transfer, but rather have
put forward argument based on assertion. Therefore, in light of the lack of community
identity argument and deterioration in electoral equality provided by this proposal, we do
not propose adopting this amendment.
263 In Rushmoor we propose confirming our draft recommendations as final. The
levels of electoral equality and coterminosity would be identical to our draft
recommendations. Our final recommendations are illustrated on the large maps at the
back of this report.

Test Valley
264 Under the current arrangements, the borough of Test Valley is represented by six
county councillors serving six divisions. Andover North division is currently 23% underrepresented (24% under-represented by 2006). Andover Rural division is currently 1%
over-represented (7% under-represented by 2006). Andover South division is currently
9% under-represented (8% by 2006). Baddesley division is currently 34% underrepresented (31% by 2006). Romsey division is currently 10% under-represented (9%
by 2006). Stockbridge & Wellow division is currently 9% over-represented (11% by
2006). Overall, relative to the size of the electorate in the rest of the county, Test Valley
is under-represented on the County Council.
265 At Stage One, the County Council put forward proposals for seven singlemember divisions. Its proposals secured 43% coterminosity. Its proposed Andover
North division comprised Charlton and Harroway wards, an area of Alamein ward less
the parish of Smannell and an area of St Mary’s ward. It would be 2% underrepresented (3% by 2006). Its proposed Andover Rural division comprised Bourne
Valley, Amport and Penton Bellinger wards. It would also include the parish of Smannell
in Alamein ward, an area of Anna ward, an area of St Mary’s ward. It would be 6% overrepresented (2% under-represented by 2006). Its proposed Andover South division
comprised Millway and Winton wards and an area of St Mary’s ward to the east of New
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Street, St John’s Road, Recreation Road and Eastfield Road and to the west and south
of Churchill Way. It would be 13% under-represented (11% by 2006). Its proposed
Baddesley division comprised Ampfield & Braishfield, North Baddesley and Valley Park
wards. It would have an electoral variance equal to the county average (3% overrepresented by 2006). Its proposed Romsey Extra division comprised Blackwater,
Chilworth, Nursling & Rownhams and Romsey Extra wards. It would be 3% overrepresented (7% by 2006). Its proposed Romsey Town division comprised Abbey,
Cupernham and Tadburn wards. It would be 4% over-represented (5% by 2006). Its
proposed Test Valley Central division comprised Broughton & Stockbridge, Dun Valley,
Harewood, Kings Somborne & Michelmersh and Over Wallop wards. It would also
contain an area of Anna ward. It would be 1% over-represented (3% under-represented
by 2006).
266 The County Council’s submission, while explaining the proposed divisions, did
not provide any real evidence of community identity. North Baddesley Parish Council
proposed a division comprising ‘the village of North Baddesley, the Chilworth and North
Baddesley area of Valley Park and the field ward which adjoins Valley Park being
Ampfield & Braishfield’. It added that ‘the new Baddesley division would exclude the
village of Chilworth, Nursling & Rownhams’. Nursling & Rownhams Parish Council
requested that the existing electoral arrangements be retained.
267 We gave careful consideration to the evidence received. However, given the lack
of community identity argument we had little to base our proposals on. We considered
that the County Council’s proposed Baddesley, Romsey Extra and Romsey Town
divisions appear to form good units that represented the local communities, with all
being coterminous and having reasonable levels of electoral equality. We therefore
adopted them as part of our draft recommendations.
268 In the northern area, we were not convinced by the County Council’s proposed
Andover Rural division, which combined a small finger of the town centre with the
surrounding rural area and rural areas some distance away, cut off by the remainder of
the town. We did not consider that this small urban area had any community links with
rural areas to which it has no direct access. Therefore, we examined a number of
alternative options, aimed at better reflecting community identity, while also improving
coterminosity. Our favoured proposal gave the district 100% coterminosity, although it
was not possible to achieve this without mixing some urban and rural communities.
While we would usually try to avoid this, it is not always possible as part of a county
review. However, we considered that our divisions mixed urban and rural areas that
have good links. Our Andover North division comprised Alamein, Bourne Valley and St
Mary’s wards. Our Andover South division comprised Millway and Winton wards. Our
proposed Andover West division comprised Amport, Charlton, Harroway and Penton
Bellinger wards. Finally we proposed a modified Test Valley Central division, comprising
Anna, Broughton & Stockbridge, Dun Valley, Harewood, Kings Somborne &
Michelmersh and Over Wallop wards. This division was coterminous and comprised
solely rural communities.
269 Under our draft recommendations, the electoral variances for Baddesley,
Romsey Extra and Romsey Town divisions were identical to those under the County
Council’s proposals. Our Andover North division was 5% under-represented (10% by
2006). Our Andover South division was 5% over-represented (7% by 2006). Our
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Andover West division was 1% under-represented both now and in 2006. Our Test
Valley Central division was 8% under-represented (14% by 2006).
270 At Stage Three, the County Council stated that ‘no objection is raised to The
Boundary Committee’s draft recommendations’. Test Valley Borough Council stated ‘the
Council objects to the proposal on the basis that the Review was based on number of
electors only and without any reference to community identity’. North Baddesley Parish
Council expressed support for our proposals for our ‘southern Test Valley’ division.
271 We have given careful consideration to the evidence received. We note that
there has been a limited response to our proposals for this area, including support from
the County Council and North Baddesley Parish Council. We also note the comments of
the Borough Council. However, we would point out that they have not submitted any
alternative proposals themselves. We acknowledge that given our lack of local
knowledge our proposal may not reflect community identities as accurately as a locally
generated scheme. However, we have received very little in the way of community
identity argument and have therefore sought to reflect community identity as accurately
as possible while also securing good levels of electoral equality and coterminosity.
272 We therefore propose confirming our draft recommendations for Test Valley as
final. Levels of electoral equality would be identical to our draft recommendation. Our
final recommendations are illustrated on the large map at the back of this report.

Winchester
273 Under the current arrangements, the city of Winchester is represented by six
county councillors serving six divisions. Bishops Waltham division is currently 11%
under-represented (8% by 2006). Downlands division is currently 4% underrepresented, but would have an electoral variance equal to the county average by 2006.
Eastgate division is currently 4% under-represented, but would have an electoral
variance equal to the county average by 2006. Itchen Valley division is currently 3%
over-represented (6% by 2006). Meon Valley division is currently 30% underrepresented (42% by 2006). Westgate is currently 3% under-represented (2% overrepresented by 2006). Overall, relative to the size of the electorate in the rest of the
county, Winchester is under-represented on the County Council.
274 At Stage One, the County Council submitted two options for Winchester. Its
Option A secured 71% coterminosity, with two wards over 10% by 2006, the highest
being 21% over-represented.
275 The County Council’s Stage One Option B proposal secured 71% coterminosity.
Its Bishops Waltham division would be identical to that in Option A, comprising Bishops
Waltham, Colden Common & Twyford and Owslebury & Curdridge wards. It would be
2% over-represented (4% by 2006). Its Itchen Valley division comprised Itchen Valley,
Kings Worthy and The Alresfords wards. It would also include Headbourne Worthy
parish of Sparsholt ward and Wonston and Micheldever parishes of Wonston &
Micheldever ward. It would be 3% over-represented (6% by 2006). Its Meon Valley
division comprised Cheriton & Bishops Sutton, Droxford, Soberton & Hambledon,
Shedfield, Swanmore & Newtown and Upper Meon Valley wards. It would be 11% overrepresented (12% by 2006). Its Winchester Downlands division comprised Compton &
Otterbourne, Littleton & Harestock and Olivers Battery & Badger Farm wards. It would
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also contain Crawley and Sparsholt parishes of Sparsholt ward and South Wonston
parish of Wonston & Micheldever ward. It would be 1% under-represented (3% overrepresented by 2006). Its Winchester Eastgate division comprised St Bartholomew, St
John & All Saints and St Michael wards. It would be 8% under-represented (5% by
2006). Its Southern Parishes division comprised Boarhunt & Southwick, Denmead,
Whiteley and Wickham wards. It would be 21% over-represented (9% underrepresented by 2006). Its Winchester Westgate division comprised St Barnabas, St
Luke and St Paul wards. It would be 9% under-represented (4% by 2006).
276 The County Council’s Option B proposal provided little evidence of community
identity for the rural area. However, it did say that the creation of a Southern Parishes
division enabled the rural area to receive a fairer level of representation. It also provided
some argument for its Itchen Valley and Downlands divisions, highlighting ‘three very
separate parishes, separate in the physical as well as community sense: Wonston
Parish sits between Winchester and Andover. So some residents travel north for
shopping and some south; Micheldever parish is about three miles to the east, nearer
Basingstoke. So residents have a choice of where to link. South Wonston is the most
southerly and nearer to Winchester’.
277 The County Council provided more rigorous argument for its proposed
Winchester Eastgate and Winchester Westgate divisions. It stated ‘Winchester
Westgate [division has] little industry, [it has] large housing areas. In Winchester
Eastgate, St Bartholomew and St Michael wards cover the main Winchester city area.
St Michael sits on a busy entry route into the city. St John & All Saints has a higher
density of industry’. It added ‘Option A divides [the town] north south. The topography of
Winchester leads to a natural east west division. The town is dominated by two hilly
areas, one east and one west, with a central plain. The communities have developed
within these constraints. The wards of St Bartholomew and St Michael lie on either side
of the High Street and with regard to commercial, highway and parking issues are
treated as an entity and should be in the same division’.
278 Councillor Dickens expressed support for an east west divide in the city, as per
the County Council’s Option B. This view was also supported by a local resident. The
Parish Council of Denmead requested that the existing electoral arrangements be
retained. Itchen Valley Parish Council expressed support for the existing electoral
arrangements. Swanmore Parish Council also requested that the existing electoral
arrangements be retained. However, it added ‘should the committee feel that alterations
should be made, then Swanmore Parish Council would wish to remain in the same
division as Bishops Waltham as we have strong links with the authority’.
279 At Stage One we gave careful consideration to the evidence received. In the
Winchester city area we were not persuaded by the evidence put forward by the County
Council’s Option A. We concurred with the view that the city is best divided into east
and west divisions, particularly given the geographical constraints. Therefore, we
adopted the County Council’s Option B for this area.
280 In the surrounding rural area, while Option A put forward some strong argument
for the creation of the rural division to the east, we were not convinced by the high
variance (21% over-represented by 2006) that would result from its proposed Meon
Valley division, particular given that Option B provided a better electoral equality. In
particular, we could not consider Option A’s assertion that this variance is in anticipation
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of development that falls outside our five-year forecast period. As we have stated
before, we can only have consideration for development that will be completed within
this period. Therefore, we did not consider that we could adopt this division, particularly
given Option B’s alternative Meon Valley division. As a consequence, this made it
difficult to adopt the remainder of Option A for the remaining rural area, due to the
different configuration under both options. We noted that both options shared similarities
and given consideration for the area as a whole we adopted Option B for the rural area.
We noted the concerns of Swanmore Parish Council, but unfortunately, given our need
to consider the area as a whole, we were unable to retain this parish in a division with
Bishops Waltham.
281 Our draft recommendations were identical to the County Council’s Option B,
securing the same levels of electoral equality and coterminosity.
282 At Stage Three we received six submissions in Winchester, including comments
in the County Council’s submission. The County Council stated that ‘no objection is
raised to The Boundary Committee’s draft recommendations’. Winchester City Council
expressed general support for our draft recommendations, but proposed transferring
Headbourne Worthy parish from Itchen Valley division to Downlands division. It
suggested that this amendment would improve coterminosity. A letter signed by
Councillors Glasspool (Itchen Valley division) and Bailey (Downlands division) argued
against the City Council’s proposed amendment, stating that ‘we believe that the
community and geographical connections of Headbourne Worthy [division] lie with the
Itchen Valley’. They added that the City Council’s proposal worsens electoral equality.
Councillor Dickens (Westgate (Winchester) division) expressed support for our
proposals to create ‘East and West divisions’ for the Winchester City area.
283 In the surrounding rural area Boarhunt Parish Council objected to our proposals
to link Boarhunt and Southwick parishes with Whiteley, Wickham and Denmead. It
argued that Whiteley, Wickham and Denmead are ‘dormitory towns clustered around
village centres’ and argued that their ‘needs, problems and priorities [...] are completely
different’. The Parish Council of Denmead also objected to our draft recommendations,
expressing concern at being put in a division with Whiteley parish, which it stated ‘can
only be classified as an urban ward’. It put forward proposals for an alternative Meon
Valley division comprising Boarhunt & Southwick, Denmead, Droxford, Soberton &
Hambledon and Upper Meon Valley wards, Newtown parish ward of Swanmore &
Newtown ward and Cheriton and Bramdean & Hinton Ampner parishes of Cheriton &
Bishops Sutton ward. This division would be 7% over-represented by 2006. It argued
that this would group ‘like’ parishes.
284 We have given careful consideration to the evidence received. We note the City
Council’s proposal to transfer Headbourne Worthy parish to Downlands division. We
note that Winchester City Council claimed that this amendment improves coterminosity.
However, the inclusion of South Wonston parish in Downlands division means that,
despite transferring Headbourne Worthy parish, the division would still be noncoterminous. We also note that two local councillors objected to this proposal, arguing
that this area looks towards Itchen Valley division. Therefore, given some local
objection, the fact that it worsens electoral equality to 9% over-represented in Itchen
Valley division by 2006 and does not improve coterminosity, we do not propose
adopting this amendment.
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285 We also note the proposals put forward by two parish councils in the south of
Winchester. We note that the Parish Council of Denmead put forward an alternative
arrangement that, while giving consideration to its own situation, does not consider the
impact on the wider area. In addition to creating a Meon Valley division its proposal
impacts on our Bishops Waltham, Itchen Valley and Winchester Southern parishes and
we do not consider that it has provided sufficient evidence to persuade us to move away
from our draft recommendations in these areas. We acknowledge their concerns about
mixing areas that have different needs. However, given the size of electoral divisions, it
is unavoidable that smaller parishes will in some cases have to be grouped with larger
rural parishes.
286 We therefore propose confirming our draft recommendations as final. Levels of
electoral equality would be identical to our draft recommendation. Our final
recommendations are illustrated in the large map at the back of this report.

Conclusions
287 Having considered carefully all the representations and evidence received in
response to our consultation report, we propose:
•

there should be 78 councillors, an increase of four, representing 75 divisions, an
increase of one;

•

changes should be made to all of the existing divisions.

288 We have decided to confirm our draft recommendations subject to the
amendments in the following areas:
•

In Basingstoke & Deane we are moving away from our draft recommendations for
all divisions except for Loddon and Whitchurch & Clere division. In the remaining
areas we are adopting proposals put forward by Mr Berwick-Gooding to provide a
better reflection of community identity and to improve coterminosity.

•

In East Hampshire we are proposing amendments to our Petersfield Rural and
Petersfield Urban divisions to provide a better reflection of community identity.

•

In Eastleigh we propose moving away from our Chandlers Ford, Eastleigh and
Hiltingbury East & Eastleigh North divisions and reverting to the County Council’s
Option B proposals to provide a better reflection of community identity.

•

In Hart we are moving away from our Eversley & Yateley Hawley and Hawley,
Frogmore & Hartley Wintney divisions in favour of an amendment put forward by
Yateley Town Council to provide a better reflection of community identity.
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289 Table 4 shows the impact of our final recommendations on electoral equality,
comparing them with the current arrangements, based on 2001 and 2006 electorate
figures.
Table 4: Comparison of current and recommended electoral arrangements
2001 electorate

2006 forecast electorate

Current
Final
Current
Final
arrangements recommendations arrangements recommendations
Number of
councillors

74

78

74

78

Number of
divisions

74

75

74

75

Average
number of
electors
per
councillor
Number of
divisions
with a
variance
more than
10% from
the
average
Number of
divisions
with a
variance
more than
20% from
the
average

13,030

12,362

13,477

12,786

52

19

50

18

20

2

22

0

290 As Table 4 shows, our final recommendations would result in a reduction in the
number of divisions with an electoral variance of more than 10% from 52 to 19, with two
divisions varying by more than 20% from the borough average. By 2006, 18 divisions
are forecast to vary by more than 10%, with no division varying by more than 20% from
the borough average. Our final recommendations are set out in more detail in Tables 1
and 2, and illustrated on the large map at the back of this report.
Final recommendation
Hampshire County Council should comprise 78 councillors serving 75 divisions, as
detailed and named in Tables 1 and 2, and illustrated in Appendix A and on the large
map at the back of this report.
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Parish and town council electoral arrangements
291 When reviewing parish electoral arrangements, we are required to comply as far
as is reasonably practicable with the rules set out in Schedule 11 to the 1972 Act. The
Schedule states that if a parish is to be divided between different county divisions, it
must also be divided into parish wards, so that each parish ward lies wholly within a
single division of the county. Accordingly, in our draft recommendations report, we
proposed consequential changes to the warding arrangements for Bishopstoke and
Crondall parishes (in Eastleigh and Hart districts respectively) to reflect the proposed
county divisions in those areas.
292 The parish of Bishopstoke is currently served by 14 councillors representing two
wards: Bishopstoke East and Bishopstoke West.
293 At Stage One, in order to reflect the county divisions in the area, the County
Council proposed creating a third parish ward, Bishopstoke Central. The County
Council’s Option A and Option B and the proposals put forward by Eastleigh Borough
Council all required identical amendments to the electoral arrangements of Bishopstoke
parish.
294 Bishopstoke Parish Council stated that ‘the parish council’s clear preference is
for a division to be created that includes the whole parish. If this is impossible, then the
second preference is that any split of the parish between divisions should follow the
existing Eastleigh borough ward boundary within the parish’, adding ‘again, if this is not
possible, then the third preference would be in accordance with Option B’.
295 As stated earlier, we gave careful consideration to the evidence received. We
examined an option to transfer an area of Bishopstoke West ward to the Bishopstoke &
Fair Oak division, in line with Bishopstoke Parish Council’s favoured option. However,
this would result in Bishopstoke & Fair Oak division being 20% under-represented, and
we did not consider that such a high variance was not justified in a largely urban area,
especially in light of the alternative warding arrangements available. We therefore
concurred with the evidence provided that the County Council’s proposed division
reflects community identity, while securing good electoral equality and coterminosity
and adopted its Option A and Option B proposals for this division.
296 As a consequence of adopting the County Council’s proposals for Bishopstoke &
Fair Oak division we created an additional, third, parish ward for Bishopstoke parish,
while amending the existing parish wards and reallocating the parish councillors. We
renamed all three parish wards, to reflect the modified boundaries and proposed
Bishopstoke Central, Bishopstoke East and Bishopstoke North West parish wards as
part of our draft recommendations.
297 At Stage Three, as stated above, we proposed a number of amendments to
Chandlers Ford, Eastleigh and Hiltingbury East & Eastleigh North divisions. However,
none of these amendment impact on our proposals for Bishopstoke parish and given
that we received no specific comments on the parish arrangements we are confirming
our draft recommendations as final.
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Final recommendation
Bishopstoke Parish Council should comprise 14 councillors, as at present,
representing three wards: Bishopstoke Central parish ward returning four
councillors, Bishopstoke East parish ward returning six councillors and Bishopstoke
North West parish ward returning four councillors. The boundaries between the
three parish wards are illustrated and named on Map 5 on Sheet 3.
298 The parish of Crondall is currently served by 12 councillors representing two
parish wards, Crondall and Ewshot, represented by seven and five councillors
respectively.
299 At Stage One, in order to reflect the county divisions in the area, the County
Council proposed creating two parish wards in Crondall parish. As stated earlier, neither
the County Council or Hart District Council were able to provide us with the existing
parish warding arrangements. Therefore, as a consequence of adopting the County
Council’s proposals for Hart we proposed two new parish wards for Crondall, Crondall
North and Crondall South, as part of our draft recommendations.
300 At Stage Three, as stated above, Hart District Council and Crondall Parish
Council both commented on our proposals to create new parish wards in order to create
our Church Crookham & Ewshot and Odiham divisions. We wrote to them reiterating
our position, that without detailed mapping from them regarding the existing parish
wards we would have to create our own parish wards. Following our further requests,
Hart District Council put forward new parish ward boundaries based on the existing
polling districts, which it considered broadly reflected the existing parish wards. Crondall
Parish Council managed to locate the original parish order mapping and sent this to us.
It requested that we retain the existing parish wards in order to facilitate the division
arrangements.
301 We gave careful consideration to the evidence received. As stated earlier, at
draft stage we were forced to produce our own parish wards in order to facilitate our
division arrangements since none of the parties were able to supply us with detailed
mapping of the existing parish ward arrangements. However, we now have mapping
and note from the mapping supplied that there are some minor differences between the
original parish order mapping and the mapping provided by Hart District Council, which
was based on the existing polling districts. No electors are affected by these differences
and it is probable that these differences reflect changes to the physical landscape that
have occurred since the original order was made. We also note Crondall Parish
Council’s request that we retain the existing parish wards. However, given changes to
the physical landscape, we propose adopting the modified version supplied by the
District Council. We consider that this reflects ground detail, without moving too far
away from the existing parish ward arrangements.
302 We also propose moving away from the ward names put forward in the draft
recommendations in favour of the original ward names of Crondall and Ewshot parish
wards. We are not proposing any amendment to the number of councillors returned by
each parish ward.
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Final recommendation
Crondall Parish Council should comprise 12 councillors, as at present, representing
two wards: Ewshot, returning seven councillors, and Crondall, returning five
councillors. The boundary between the two parish wards should reflect the proposed
county division boundary, as illustrated and named on Map 7 on Sheet 3.
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What happens next?

303 Having completed our review of electoral arrangements in Hampshire and
submitted our final recommendations to The Electoral Commission, we have fulfilled our
statutory obligation under the Local Government Act 1992 (as amended by SI No.
2001/3962).
304 It is now up to The Electoral Commission to decide whether or not to endorse our
recommendations, with or without modification, and to implement them by means of an
Order. Such an Order will not be made before 7 September 2004, and The Electoral
Commission will normally consider all written representations made to them by that
date.
305 All further correspondence concerning our recommendations and the matters
discussed in this report should be addressed to:
The Secretary
The Electoral Commission
Trevelyan House
Great Peter Street
London SW1P 2HW
Fax: 020 7271 0667
Email: implementation@electoralcommission.org.uk
(This address should only be used for this purpose.)
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Appendix A
Final recommendations for Hampshire County Council:
Detailed mapping
The following maps illustrate our proposed division boundaries for the Hampshire
County Council area.
Sheet 1 of 3 inserted at the back of this report illustrates in outline form the proposed
divisions for Hampshire, including constituent borough wards and parishes.
Sheet 2 of 3 inserted at the back of this report includes the following maps:
Map 1 illustrates the boundary between the proposed Lee, Leesland & Town and
Rowner divisions in Gosport.
Map 2 illustrates the boundary between the proposed Fleet and Yateley East &
Blackwater divisions in Hart.
Map 3 illustrates the boundary between the proposed Aldershot West and
Farnborough South divisions in Rushmoor.
Map 4 illustrates the boundary between the proposed Aldershot East and
Aldershot West divisions in Rushmoor.
Map 6 illustrates the boundary between the proposed Cowplain & Hart Plain,
Havant North & Bedhampton Hermitage, Purbrook & Stakes South and Waterloo
& Stakes North divisions in Havant.
Sheet 3 of 3 inserted at the back of this report includes the following maps:
Map 5 illustrates the boundary between the proposed Bishopstoke & Fair Oak,
Chandler’s Ford, Eastleigh East, Eastleigh West and West End & Hedge End
Grange Park divisions in Eastleigh.
Map 7 illustrates the boundary between the proposed Church Crookham &
Ewshot, Fleet and Odiham divisions in Hart.
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Appendix B
Code of practice on written consultation
The Cabinet Office’s November 2000 Code of Practice on Written Consultation,
http://www.cabinet-office.gov.uk/regulation/Consultation/Code.htm requires all
Government Departments and Agencies to adhere to certain criteria, set out below, on
the conduct of public consultations. Public bodies, such as The Boundary Committee
for England, are encouraged to follow the Code.
The Code of Practice applies to consultation documents published after 1 January
2001, which should reproduce the criteria, give explanations of any departures, and
confirm that the criteria have otherwise been followed.
Table B1: The Boundary Committee for England’s compliance with Code criteria
Criteria
Timing of consultation should be built into the
planning process for a policy (including legislation)
or service from the start, so that it has the best
prospect of improving the proposals concerned,
and so that sufficient time is left for it at each stage.
It should be clear who is being consulted, about
what questions, in what timescale and for what
purpose.
A consultation document should be as simple and
concise as possible. It should include a summary,
in two pages at most, of the main questions it
seeks views on. It should make it as easy as
possible for readers to respond, make contact or
complain.
Documents should be made widely available, with
the fullest use of electronic means (though not to
the exclusion of others), and effectively drawn to
the attention of all interested groups and
individuals.
Sufficient time should be allowed for considered
responses from all groups with an interest. Twelve
weeks should be the standard minimum period for
a consultation.
Responses should be carefully and open-mindedly
analysed, and the results made widely available,
with an account of the views expressed, and
reasons for decisions finally taken.
Departments should monitor and evaluate
consultations, designating a consultation
coordinator who will ensure the lessons are
disseminated.
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Compliance/departure

We comply with this requirement.

We comply with this requirement.

We comply with this requirement.

We comply with this requirement.

We consult on draft
recommendations for a minimum
of eight weeks, but may extend the
period if consultations take place
over holiday periods.
We comply with this requirement.

We comply with this requirement.
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